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Hilltop Plans
Annual City

e

Golf Tourney
There will be two city

 golf champions in 1955, ac-
cording to Chris Burghardt,·
manager of the Hil}top golf,
course. One will be a woman!

In announcing plans for con-
ducting the annual city tour-
nament, Burghardt revealed
that for the first time in his-

tory there will be a women's
competition running concurrently
with the men's tourney.

Monday, August 1 has been set
as the entry deadline for the
women participants with the
nine-hole qualifiying round to be
played Tuesday, August 2. Men
have until Monday, August 15
to enter with Saturday, August -
20 set as th@ qualifiying round of
1B holes. In both the men's and
women's tournaments match-play
competition will prevail. Women
will play 9-hole matches in all
flights with matches to be play-
ed each Tuesday. Men will play
18-hole matches in all flights on
August 27,28 and September 3,
4 and 5. Finals in both men's and
women's . competition will be
played 04 Monday, September 5.
Labor Day 4 11 final inatches will
be 18 ho* turghard{ said. . .

"I'll hai e the course in its best
shape for the tourney", said Burg-
hardt, who hopes that there may
be as many as five flights in
men's competition. All contes-
tants must be residents of Ply-
mouth or Plymouth township.
Regular members of the Wednes-

. day night Plymouth Business
Men's League will also be allow-
ed to enter regardless of resi-
dence, said Burghardt.

The Plymouth Mlil will again '
provide trophies to winners in '
each.flight and The Mail's cham-
pionship · trophy, now in the -' 1
hends 00 1864 ehemmen•-792*h-«-
C. Lorenz, will go to the men's'
winner. The Mail will also donate

the trophies for the women's
tournament. Burghardt stated
that top flight golf prizes will
be awarded in all flights and that
these prizes will be purchased·
from entry receipts.

*

Mid-Summer

SALE---ing
Season Here

Summer Sale-ing season is here
again and "bargain-loving marin-
ers" of all ages are "boarding
ship" and heading for various
"ports-of-call," depending upon
their needs and wants.

Some may be seen docking at
men's wear establishments. oih-
ers at women's wear, still more
at children's wear, while others
disembark at shoe stores, appli-
ance shops and gift shops.

As the Sale-ing season progres-
ses more and more "ports-of-call" -
will be available to local "mar-

inen" who are in need of every- 
day necessities, gifts, back-to-
school clothes, etc.The Plymouth Mail will "climb 
aboard" next week with a speal
"shoppers edition" listing various n,
sales to approximately 15,000 per- E
sons in the Plymouth, Northville ht
and Livonia area. a

Although summer heat makes H
shopping less pleasant, air con-
ditioned stores and extrai savings tr
are attracting crowds to the st
stores. 'tc

With the summer Sale-ing sea- it
son approaching its peak, stores ty
already dimplaying "sale" signs

C@

are: Kresge's. Minerva's. Drapery la
Fair. Pat)es' House of Gifts, Capt-
tal Shirt Shops. Fashion Shoes. st
King Farniture, Fisher's Shoes. w
Willoughby Brothers, Blunk's, m
Dunning's and Grahm's. S1

* le

To Discuss Hours :
The retail committee of the ri

Chamber of Commerce will hold
its regular monthly dinner meet- 
ing at the Mayflower Hrtel Wed-
nesday. July 27. 1

One of the issues on the even-

ing's agenda will be the discus-
sion of a proposed .change in 10- d.
-cal store hours. 0

A sub-committee of tlte retail w
committee. headed by j James ti
Houk, ·met in June to tompile U
findings of their investigations u
pertaining to opening Thursday a
evenings. These findings will be fi
reported to the committee and g
local merchants at the meeting
next Wednesday. ir

An kncrease of later store hours p
in surrounding areas instigated a
the sub-committee's investiga- 1

tion. 44 - - . ·a

OFFICIALS AND PERSONALITIES al the dedica-
tion coremony last Sunday of the newly completed
Rldgebood Osteopathic hospital. located at 10000 Ged(les
road three mil- northeast of Ypsilanti, included the
soven mon pictured above. From left ar, Mayor Rodney
E. Hutcht-on of Ypoilanti; Edward Heyinan. Ypsilanti
city councilman: Revirend William R. Shaw of Ypoilanti;
Ri»Reverend Monsignor Pook of Ann Arbort Dr. Rob-

Stmiiji31;Trm,mimmr
Construction started last week on two additions to

the modern plant of the Plymouth Stamping Company
on Ann Arbot road. The lin: addition directly east of
the present plant will be a 40 by 86 foot addition to the
manufacturing area which will provide more working
space to incria- the present volume of the company.

A second addition to the office will aiso join the

present office :0 the east in an area of 20 by 36 feet
to provide space for expansion of office working facili-
ties.

Both additions were part of the original plans
drawn whom the company moved to its new location
two years ago. According to company officiall. all work
should be complited sometime early this fall.

Demand for products of the company forced the
immediate construction of the new buildings. The com-
pany suppli- automotive and electrical trad,4 and their
allied lines with general metal stampings. Plymouth
Stamping was formed here in 1932 and hu hada sub-
stantial growth making it one. of the larger industries in
Plymouth today·, I

fesurfacing Project Commission OK's
et Back One Week Progress Reports
The resurfacing of Plymouth's
:wly widened Main street, City commissioners at their
heduled to begin last Monday. meeting Monday evening accept-
*s been delayed approximately ed reports for the month of June
week. according to Engineer from six departments heads, in-

erald Hamill. cluding those for the police bu-

Hamill explained that the con- reau, fire department, health of-
actor, the H.J. Brighton Con- ficer. municipal court. depart-
ruction company of Farming- ment of public works and the
,n. has been held up on a job treasurer's office. , :
was handling in Oakland coun- The police department report-
p on Twelve Mile road, thereby ed 24 more traffic tickets ( 165-

lusing the four or five day de- 141) issued over the period of
y here. June 1955 as compbred to June
The paving. declared Hamill. 1954. Overtime parking viola-
ould get under way early next tions for June this i year were up
eek. A two and one-half inch ten ( 113-103) over june last year.
minimum layer of tasphalt is Speeding tickets remained the
ated for the resurfacing. Fol- same (19-19) over the same two
,wing this, general "clean-up" months.
'ork will start, most of it affect- Local police wete busier this·
ig yards and other places dis- June than a year ago. A total of
ipted along the project. the various actions tal,on. inchid-

ing complaints, operators licenses

tudy Groups Meet issued, tickets g.ive* out and the
many others, show that the law

o Report Findings in 940 such actions in June 1955
i enforcement officers participated

The Plymouth Community Stu. as compared to only 781 in June
y committee met last evening to 1954. Police Chief Carl Gr*nlee
)nclude its findings in the area- submitted the report.
'ide study concerning annexa- The fire department report
on. The meeting, held too late presented by Fire Chief Robert
, be reported in this edition, McAllister, consisted of a break-
ras chairmaned by Carl Caplin down of the ten alarms answered
nd it was anticipated that the by the department. Of these ten,
nat resolutions of the study nine were in the city proper and
roup would be adopted. one was a call to assist an out-

This group was appointed early side unit. The rescue squad was
1 May by the city to study area called out seven times for alarms.
roblems concerning annexation Fire loss for the first half fis-

nd make a report before August cal year of 1955 was listed as
, It is composed of 16 township $1127.62 plus unadjusted losses.
nd 16 city residents. , Continued on Page 6
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Trio Sentenced

For 50 Crimes,
4 in Plymouth

Stiff sentences were handed

out in county circuit court, Bad
Axe, last Thursday to the trio
of men, who were involved in
more than 50 burglaries from
Ohio to the Thumb, including
four robberies in the Plymouth
area. '

The lightest sentence was met-

ed out to 19-year-old Leon Far-
ver, who received five to 15 years
for his part in the crime cam-
paign. Farver's older brother,
Neil, 25, was given a 716 to 15
year term.

The third member of the trio,
Aaron Dunn„ 30, of Washington,

Michigan, was handed a 74 to 15
year sentence also. Both the Far-
ver brothers are from Nankin

township. Circuit Judge Walter
M. Bach passedr out the sentences
in Bad Axe.

The three were responsibl; for
taking over $200 from Robert's
Supply, about $10 from Strasen
& Diedfirk service station, $56
from Kelsey's Gulf Service, and
tools from West Brothers Nash

and West Brothers Implements.
In addition the trio, apprehend-

ed July 1 in Huron county for
breaking and entering, admitted
to 46 other burglaries ranging
from the Ohio area up to the
Thumb of- Michigan:-44 was esti-
mated they have taken money
and merchandise valued between

$8,000 and $10,000.
At the time of the three men's

arrest. Livonia detectives trav-
eled to Bad Axe. questioned the
trio and discovered that they had
been involved in numerous other
burglaries in Wayne county. This
discovery in turn led to the
knowledge of the trio's other
crimes in this state and in Ohio.

Don't forged the Service Men's
family picnic at · the cottage of

2 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby on
Silver Lake, Sunday, July 24.

nce M. Par

wt Insuranc
But Mrs. Parrott was quick to

assure her patrons that she will
not be "getting out" of the busi-
ness. Her agency has been pur-
chased by Charles P. Finjan, an-
other local insurance agent, and

iced the sale of her 39-year-

les P. Finlan this week. Mrs.

intentions of retiring from

0

warded

ployees
Wages Below

ighboring Towns
ning by Plymouth commission-
ity employees happy recipients

eri Ogden. president of tEle board of directors from Ink-
ster, Dr. A. C. Williams. chairman of the dedication pro-
gram from Plymouth; and Alkan Breakie. hospital admin-
istrator. The dedication service. which lasted from 2:00

until 5:00 Sunday afternoon. drew an estimated 8,000
visitors. Included on the program was an open house
and a public inspection of ih6 100-bed institution and its
170-acre site.

School Boa,d -Sells
9 Million Bond Issue

The most important element of a five-year plan for
more and better schools in the Plymouth hrea was made
available Tuesday evening at a meeting of the board of
education. A single bid for al $3,000,000 bond issue was ac-

cepted by the board thds\opening the way  to constructing
and equipping two elementiry; buildings, a junior high school
and converting the present junior high school for senior
high school use.

The bid was submitted by Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc., of
Chicago. The same firm purchas- '
ed the 1949 bond issue for $1.350.-
000. The interest rate .f 3 Mrs Floreper cent (which will average .
2.9967) was slightly higher than
the board had hoped to receive
but was Iwithin the limitations
set for sale of the bonds. Finan- City' s Oldi
cial advisors told board members ,
.that under present bond market Thirty-nine years as owner of

conditions the bid was exceed- the oldest existing insurance
ingly good. It was felt that Ply- agency in Plymouth ended re-
mouth's commendable record was cently for Mrs. Florence M, par-
responsible for securing the-lone rott of the Parrott Insurance
bid tendered. agency. !

In a recess discussion follow-

ing the opening or the lone bid
6oard. members agreed with ad-
visors that rising cost of con-
struction plus the inability to
predict the bond market made
delay in the sale of the bonds in-
advisable. A five-year callable
feature of the bonds makes it
possible to re-call them after that
period should it be advantageous
at that time.

The sale represented the largest
ever undertakcm by the local
school system. Voters approved
. the issue overwhelmingly at a
special spring election.

First on the five-year plan
agenda comes the elementary
school on · Sheldon road. It is
hoped this school will be ready
for use in September 1956. The
recently purchased South Mill

Continued on Page 6

Robt. Wesley Stricken
By Heart Ailment

Friends of Robert Wesley were
shocked to learn early Wecines-
day morning of his admittance to
Ridgewood hospital at Ypsilanti
with a heart ailment. Doctork de-

seribed his condition as god; as
The Mail goes to presh.

Mr. Wesley, 46 years of age, is
Director of Sates and Advertising
at the Daisy Manufaciuring Com-
pany and served as president of
the Boari of Education at the

time the new gymnasium and
swimming pool were built He has
also been a strong force in. the ALTHOUGH SHE annou

affairs of the local Symphon* So- old insurance agency to Cha-
ciety having spent Tuesday .ev, Florence M. Parrott has nc
ning at a Symphony board Meet-
ing previous to his being stricken. her lif-long occupation.

The across-the-board increase,
as given to nearly all city-em-
hourly laborers.

pay boost carne fronn a report
tbert Glassford. He reported to
the commission, that with the ex-

ception of department of public
works' laborers, a survey of near-
by communities showed Ply-
mouth's ¢*nployees' salaries to be
slightly below average. The sur-

vey showed police department
earnings to be most out of line.

Laborers' wages were well with-

in the average paid Dearborn,
Northville, Garden City, Wayne,

Inkster and Livonia workers.

In adopting the city manager's
request for the increase, commis-
sioners also indicated that police
department pay should be given
further attention and it was hint-

ed that over-time or court ap-
pearance pay should be adopted.
Under the new increase base

yearly pay for police and fire
department personnel is $4,296
with $4.944 being maximum.

In other business, commission-

ers approved payment of $87,000
in current bills and accepted re-
ports from the departments of
health, municipal court, public ·
works, police, fire and the treas-
urer. These reports were made

for the month of June. (See story
elsewhere on this page.)

The question of the unpleasant

odor orig)nating from paste used
in the manufacturing process at
Champion Corrugated Container
Corporation on road

again drew fire fr{ sion-

ers. The complai resi-

dents of northy outh

were first made lasE summer and

it appeared that the cohdition had
been corrected. A flood of calls

complaining that the odor had re-
turned caused City Manager
Glassford to request that the
company find a permanent means
of correcting the situation. Mana-
ger Glassford told commissioners
that permission to dispose of the
waste through the sanitary sew-
er was being considered by the
Wayne County sewer department.
If this is granted the problem
will be , quickly solved, said
Glassford. Commissioners agreed
that immediate action should be

taken.

Commissioners reappointed
Robert Stewart to a 3-year ternn
on the Personnel Service Appeal
Board and returned members

Ovid Deace, William Otwell,
Harold Stevens, Alvin Taylor
and Albert Glassford to the

Board of Heating Examiners for
one year.

First readings of the proposed
Rubbish and Garbage Ordinance
and a zoning ordinance amend-

ment concluded the meeting. The
zoning change called for an R-2
classification (from R-1) on the

south side of Byron street. This
charted street, not yet construe-
ted, will parallel Ann Arbor
road between South Main street
and Sheldon road.

The new rubbish and garbage
ordinance provides pick-up of all
garbage, rubbish, etc.,, without
exception. Garbage, however,

must be wrapped butrnay be in-
cluded in the same Atainer as
rubbish. Single collections will
be made each week and garbage
must be placed in designated
pick-up spots on the street or al-
leys. The ordinance defines the
size and weight that a container
must be for pick-up with approxi-
mately 75 pounds being maxi-
mum. Tight-fitting lids for all
containers were emphasized as
important to prevent scattering
of litter.
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Action taken Tuesday eve
ers made the majority of the c
of a five per cent pay raise.
made retroactive to July 1, w
plbyees with the exception 01

Recommendation for the

presented-by City Manager A

Know Your Officials
Many times during the- -

course of a year a citizen _
needs to know the names of

his public officials. The Mail
and the Chamber of Com-
merce receive many telephone
calls from persons asking
these names and are happy
to supply them.

So thai everY reader may
have a list of his public serv-
ants at his fingertips. we ad-
vise that the list in this
week's issue be clipped and
kept in the telephone book for
handy reference. It also tells
the meeting dates of some of
the groups which meet regu-
larly.

You'll find the list on page
5. section 4.

City Proposes Split
On Cost of New Sewer

In an afternoon meeting Mori-
day between members of the city
.commission and officials of the
Western Electric company a pro-
posal for financing of storm sew-
er facilities was made by the city.
The project is contingent upon
the annexing of the 35-acre Cas-
sady farm site on Sheldon road
to the city for locating of the pro-
posed Western Electric plant.

At an estimated cost of $45,-

000 the city asked Western Elec-
tric to assume $25,000 of the ex-
pense and - advance $20,000· to be
reimbursed from sewer tap-in
revenue. 'rhe company would also
pay its proportionate share for
sanitary sewer facilities wfien
made available along Sheldon
road.

rott Sells

 Agency
will retain the name of The Par-
rott agency.

Mrs. Parrott explained that
she will remain as manager of
the agency and service this city's
insurance needs as usual.

With her late husband, Roy,
Mrs. Parrott in 1916 hung out an
insurance and real estate shingle
at Fralick and South Main street,
a location now occupied by a gas
station,

In quick order the couple mov-
ed into offices over the present
3erry's Shoe store, then into the
present Stark realty. Mr. Parrott
died in 1935, but his wife never
thought of quitting her occupa-
tion. Id fact in· all .the years she
has never had a desire to quit
selling.

After offices in the Stark real-

ty, The Parrott agency moved in-
to Wimsatt AppUance store 10-
cition, 'and after that down to
the Harrison house, which now
houses'Harrison really.

From there Plymouth's oldest
agency traveled to offices in the
Saxton building on West Ann Ar-
bor trail and then five years ago,
Mrs. Parrott moved into her pres-
ent modern offices at 865 South
Main street.

Although she no longer sells
real -estate, which she gave up
about five years ago, Mrs. Parrott
estimated that she may have sold
half of all the "old" hpuses in

, Plymouth over the years. Some
of these two or three timed each,
she reported,

And in the insurance line, Mrs.
Parrott explained that several of
her first year clients are still
carrying insurance with her agen-
cy. These include such 39-year-
veterans as Charles H. Bennett,
E.C. Hough, Mrs. Ella Hunter and
Coello Hamilton.

Said Mrs. Parrott, with regard
to her near four decades of in-

surance sales, "Some of the most
pleasant associations of my life

have come from my clients."

1: . J.1.
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Burden - Hayward Ceremony
Livonia Club

1. 0

Read in New Carlisle,indiana
Plans Annual

Miss Harriet Hayward, daugh- of age. served as an evangelist

Harvest Show Hoath, former residents of Ply- prior to his retirement from the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon of the Bethel Evangelical church

mouth now living at 10381 Five ministry.

The Livonia•Hpme Gardeners Mile road, Northvi]·le; exchanged A reception was held the fol-
club has announced that plans vows with Franklin Burden of lowing d:ty: June 26, at the home

Plymputh at a nuiptia! ceremony of the hi'idegroorn's parents. At-
head it 2 o'clock Saturday after- .tending were-- 125 guests from
noon, June 25. in New C·it lisle.!plyniouth, Detroit, Belleville,
Indiana. i Wayne, South Lyon. Northville,

The bridegroom is the son of Dearborn and Farmington.
Mr. und Mrs. Frank Burden of Both the bride and bridegroom
14656 Garland. Plymouth. , attended school in Plymouth.

Given in marriage by her fath- 9 hey are now making their home
er, Harriet chose for her wedding at 1850 Linville. Waynes Michi-
a strapless, ballerina-length gown gan.
of wite satin and lace with fin- *
gertip veil of illusion. She car-
ried a bouquet of yellow roses.

Matt'on of honor was Mrs. Faye ·
Thomas. a cousin of the bride-

groom. Mrs. Thomas' gown of
>ellow net was also strapless and
of ballerina-length. A bouquet of
yelIow roses completed the er.-
semble.

'I he services of best mon were i
performed ky Sidney Thomas,
the bridegroom's cousin.

' For her daughter's wedding .... 5

1 Mrs. Hoath chose a polka-dotted .el
nylon dress of navy blue with
red accessories. Her corsage was
of red roses. The bridegroonD
mother sekjeted a light blue dress
with white accessories and white '4
carnation col'sage.

Thu: nuptial ceremony was read
1 1 by the bride's great uncle. 82- '

year-old Reverend C. A. Glass,
. in the chapel of Haven Hubbard 

home in New Carlisle. Reverend
1 . Glass. blind since he was 17 years j Miss Adeana Gleason

i

are getting underway for their
annual Harvest Show to be held

Saturday, September 10, at Bent-
1Ey high school.

Exhibits in the show will in-
clude those from junior ( 15 years
and under ) and seniogardeners
as well as -grten thumb" experts
residing in Livonia and surround-
ing areas.

Prizes will be awarded winners

in such classifications as flowers,
floral arrangements, vegetables.
(including freak forms). canned

Miss Charlene Ann Paulger goods and dried fruits. All items
displayect must be grown by the

Charlene Ann Pa Exhibitor, with the exception of
flw'al arrangements.

Further information reArding
To Marry Augus entries may be obtained from

Mi's. Eve Ruckstahl. general

Chbrlene Ann Paulger's ·en- i chairrnan: orMiss Helen Lord.
chairman of the junior division.

gagetment to Frank Wise Knope, 1Both are residents of Livonia.

son of Mrs. Birdie Knope of The public is invited to attend
Gro¢e Ppinte, Michigan, has I the event which will be held
h©04 anriounced by her parents, trom 2 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. There
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Pawlger will be no admission charge.
of 5119 Northville road.  *

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bartz were
The couple have chosen August visitors at the VFW National

6 4 their wedding date. ! home at Elk R:,nirk rprentlv

ylfier

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Cox. Jr.,

of Newburg road, Livonia, are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter, Robin Lynne
at Session's hospital. N,Irthville,
on July- 8. weighing eic<ht and
one-half pounde. Mrs. Cox is the

former, Patric·ja 0.,k:.
* 18 *

Mr. and Mis.·Edgar A. Nash of
Columbus, Ohie. are the proud

parents of a Bon, 1'lin David,
 born on July 13 weig}ling eight -
pounds four .6unces. Airs. Nash
is the former Irene Bqnd.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mink

of Elmhurst avenue announce the
birth. of an eight pound, four
ounce daughter, Kathy Ann, born
on July 13 in Session's hospital,
Northville. Mrs, Mink is the for-
mer Dixie Lee.

-**

Mr. and Mrs. James Tomlinson
of 7830 New,burg road announce
the arrival of a seven pound, nine
ounce son, James Everett. born
bn July 13 at Mt. Carmel hospi--
tal, Detroit. Mis. Tomlinson is the
former Joyce Smith.

**

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Deyo of
VanWert, Ohio. announce the ar-

rival of a daughter, Susan Rene'
born July 11. Mr. and Mi's. Har-
ry Deyo of Church street are the
paternal grandparents.

**

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eveleth II
of Dearborn, Michigan, announce
the birth of a son. Donald Andrew

III, on July 17 in St. Joseph's hos-
pital, Ann Arbor, weight si,
pounds, 14 ounces.

Community Fund Board 1 A nnounce Betrothal
Approves Four Budgets

Of Winkler-Gleason
The betrothal of Adeana Glea-

Budgets for four organizations son of Northville to John D. Win-
were tentatively passed by Ply- kler, son of Mr. and Mrs, Ray.
mouth Community Fund Boarl mond W. Winkler of 15570 Brad-

.. L at their meeting Tuesday nightj ner rogd. Plymouth' has been an-
. They were: Boy Scouts $2,580.00; nounced by her parents. Mr. and

Veteran's Memorial Foundation. Mrs. A. J. Gleason of 42422 West

Distinctive Clothesthd El,750.00: Junior .Police. $500.00; Seven Mile road, Northville.
Accessories and Salvation Army, $4,500.00, Iate for the wedding has not

Budgets previously approved been set.
by the board included: Plymouth *
Ca'ncer Society, $2,00000: Girl €

K
Scouts, $1,960.00: Visiting Nurse,# .ymphony Board Meets
Assoqi:ltion. $1.400.00: Recreation Members of the Plvmouth
Commission. $4.500.00: Plymouth Symphony Board met Tuesday
Dental Fund. $700.00 and Ply- . evening in the Presbyterian
mouth Chapter of the American church .to discuss plans for the

Main at Penniman Teeplone 4 1;4 Marvin Criger is prf,sidy'll ?f the 10th Anniversary year forRed Cross,, $3,500.00 coming-- season which will -be

f the bbard and George Witns't,™ the· Plvinnuth Symphony Orches-
and Mrs. L. B. Rice are co-rna,r- 1 1.:t. r-

- men of this year's .drive which Con(·tor Wayne Dunlap out-r will be held in October.
- - . ---. lined tg* proposed program of six

' ' concerf!!f
The board discussed th€ mem-

r bet Mip drive to ·be held in Sept-

1 € ember, including plans for a
Kick-Off: dinner to be held

otior to the drive. The board also
'10 1\ i--0000*fi

,*iuesed special 10th an¤iver-
.h .

Youngster, 7, Injured
By Nail on Tricycle

The seven-year-old daughter of
a Plymouth police officer was in-
jured Tuesday noon when she

caught her leg on a bent nail that
had been used in place of a sup-
porting cotter key un the front
axle of her trit·ycle.

Carol Ann Brown, daughter of
01 i icer and Mr». Calvin Brown,

It was reported that Carol wa

574 Evel·erpen, w.'i< tgki,n 10 Rns-

sions hospital in Nplhville after
Lk:tig ll'i·LU It'Oill tift• 1.#,11, Wine,1
had hoAid her leg below the
knee. Four stitches wei'e requir-
ed to close tkie wound.

helping her younger Aister off
the trieycle and was stmddling
the front wheel while doing so.
When she swang her leg back

over the wheel. the child caught

the calf of hur leg pn the protrud-
h ing nail.

AI ry. Ella Evelah ¢,f Corinna.

Maine. will be visiting her son.
Donald Eveleth. ST. of Bassett

drive this week. The four gener-
ations of the, family will be to-
gethen
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Announce Organization
Of New Sales Firm

Plymouth has been chosen as
the home office for a new con-
cern. Wilson-Servis Sales com-

pany, with its headqu s at the

Photographic Center 1 West

Ann Arbor trail.

L. J. Wilson, owner of the sales
company and the local store, said
that the new enterprise will sell
and service photo copy and ma-
chinery, audio-visual nieritian-
dis€ for schools, churches and in-
dustrial concerns. as well as uth-
et' industrial items,

Assisting Wilson in the' busi-
ness are Robert Servig, sales
mandger. and two other emplon
*pes, Edward Reid and Lester
Martin.

Branch offices of the firm are
located in Podliae. Michigan and
in Toledo, Ohio. Both were es-
tablished sincb the first of the
vear.

.:Mrs. Ross Deal und daughter,
Midy, of Bradenton, Floi ida,- ap
visiting with Mr. Inrl 'Mrs. Doff-
aid Eveleth, St., „f Ma>gic·tt drive.
They will ::1%0 visit Don: Eveleth.
Jr. ana their ' new yon.

S *

CINDERELLA $150.00
Weddino Ring 75.00

A GUARANTEED PERFECT ,

diamond is yours in every -*
Keepsake engagement ring - -F
. . . The most wanted gift
of all.

BLUFORD JEWELERS
(Formerly Grand Jewelers)

467 Fores: Phone ]40

.

4

U
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MRS. ERNEST BENTLEY (above). 9605 Berwick,

Rosedale Gardens. recently christened ihe sixty-seven

foot shrimp trawler "Miss Powerama" as the boat was

being launched from its building site at St. Augustine,

Florida. in preparation for its voyage to Chicago. The
shrimp boat. while at the "Windy City," will be on ex-

hibii ai ihe General Motors Powerama show. Aug-

ust 31 through September 25. Mrs. Bentley is the wife of

E. F. Bentley. general sales manager of Detroit Diesel

Engine Division. the company that purchased the boat.

Continuing .
I V

t

ted. forGEM<ANES Preyicient Gerald Fischet pre- Miss Virginia Knox and Miss
Fary promotional ideas. 1

sented a budiet qf over $5.000.00 Jean Barnes 01 Ith:ica: and Miss

-

Zor the coming year which the Mary Ann Lang and Miss Janet
board approved. .C*born. of Fowlerville. were Sun-

* day dinner Ruests of,Migs MarySUMMER 42 < . \16.1.0,[• 1 -'44 : Mr. and Mrs..Eber Readman of Lou Hartwick of Northrille road.
Blunk street *ill leave today, The girls kire all classmates at
Thursday, for a two and a half Alma c43r /

. -,4/1 f. week's vacation during which 
time they plan to visit the WiS- - Published every Thursdav at 271 S.
consin Bells, Copper Harbor and Main street, Plymouth Michigan in

\4+1#064. 1 J Isle Royal. They plan to spend . Michigan raper plant
's largest weekly news-

11'% the final week of tHeir vacation 1
7 ©99 2 The PLYMOUTH MAILin East Tawas where they have

-          rented a cabin. ,e Telephones - Plymouith -

...Vt

121

j
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ALL

GIRL'S

Our

Gigantic

CLOSE OUT!

f

4 :V'il& CHILDREN-*
1 U!2 WEAR

Best bargains of 1
/77\ summer  14 Come e:m-4 to

j¥ save on your
6 7 .43.6. favorite
AldU. fun-wear andbetter-quality

mmer dresses.
OU

*

1600 - 1601 - 1602

Callers of MI. and Mrs. Mark b

 Joy of Plymouth road dul'ing the r Entered as Second Class Matter in 1 BARBIZON NIGHT WEAR - Short Gowns, Etc.nast week were Mrs. 1/ A. Phil- 1 the U. S. Post Office at Plvmouth,
Michigan, under the Act of March

Iips and two children of Denver, 1 3, 1879 SLIPS e One Table 4.95 & 5.95 values_...._ $329lotora(to. and Mr. and Mrk. Al- 1
bert Zanzer of Detroit.$ . ,  1 Subscription Rates 92 PRICE!

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Russell of $2.00 per year in Plymouth 0 One Table 2.95 values I... .---... ..„ $189
We: t Maple avenue spent last $3.00 elsewhere

weck vacationing in Southamp- I STERLING EATON, Publisher SKIRTS & CULOTTES 3.95 values,- Special . ------- ._---- 219ton. Canada. -

- j

41

™ r.
- 1-       -

-- ' -1././--

5 220 -1 ' * All Summer - Dresses Reduced for Clearance!

WE WAVE 7*E 570(0,1 Ladies' HATS GLOVES SUMMER GIRDLESWEHAVE 7UE SIZE, 1 JEWELRY & BRASBalance in .tock One Lot
One GroupWE SELL, BUT ALSO

/ V

$1&9 V2 PRICE 1/2 PRICE 1/2 PRICEWEADVISE./
01 - CHILDRENS DEPT. -4 \,1 e --

OVAGE¥0: LE:Z INFANTS' SUN SUITS Cotions & Nylons. Values 10 $2.95-Now - 1
$139

fA€3\ ,L / . :-
CREEPERS Snap Crotch Twills & Crinkle Crepe -____-__-----_-- $129 & $250ONE GROUP OF =i -

-

I f

I . Il -

---

GIRL'S *                                                                                                                                                                                   . 0-.- . - Boys' & Girls' Summer Palamas - 1/3 OFF!
© LOCAL TRADEMARKS. 1-:.

SKIRTS I DRE55ES i IF YOU HAVE A NEW HOME IN MINDI... Boys' Spert Shirts T -SHIRTS
SPECIALS ON

1 grp. nylon . ...... 89c SKIRTS. BLOUSES.From stio to $395 1 20% OFF Cotton 1.49 to One Table

SPORTSWEAR.Values lo $7.95 1 1.95 values ........ $1.28

2.50 to 2.95 89 PLAY CLOTHESLADIES' SKIRTS Extra Special One Group of values . . ........... $1.79
Group oi Ladies'

 From $199 to $599 BLOUSES BATHING SUITS - YARDGOODS DEPT. -
DRASTICALLY Assorted Summer Prints - 69c, 89c & 97c yard

Values to $10.95 9.98
REDUCED! or ju• browse for ideas in our several volumes of assorted 36" Terry Cloth - $1.19 yard - 2 yards $2.29. - - why not .op in moon and lei us advise you on your plans.

house plans. Well be happy to help you.

* Hamlmacher "Weathervane" S•its - Reduced for Clearaace! Free Estimates - No Obligation  Suitable for Beach Towels <.
Payments Arranged to Suit Your Budget!

MINERV A'S DUNNI N G'S4.44.:1

"SAVE WHILE YOU SPEND -WE GIVE SGH GREEN STAMPS 1!0111;17:J-:I,Int'14:4:I:{UU:I«Zla:,_71,1WA '21 Your Friendly Store
857 Penniman - opposite Post Office Phone Plymouth 45 Fret /5 .0 ...:-'1 500 Forest Phone 17

T

9 '4

J

11 /

1

-.€-12 -lk/'/ Wjaia

1

/44
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Social Notes
Mr. and,Mrs. Arthur Norgrove Mrs Edna O'Conner of Pa

of Pearl street" have been vaca- avenue and Mrs. Hamilton S
Jioning for the past week in foss of West Ann Arbor

attendee[ a music conference
northern Michigan.

at Michigan State Univerait
. 1. .

East Lansing last Wednesdal
Miss Glenna Fraleigh and her . '.

college roommate, Eileen Davies Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth

of Kalamazoo, left Monday for 'daughter Molly and Mrs. N
Harbof Beach. where they will Tracey spent the weekend
spend a week. the latter's son. Cyril Rodma

... Aronac, Michigan.

enu irvin d iv uay aidy in bast *..
Tawas where she was the guest
of Dr. and Mrs. E.B. Cavell and Mr. and Mrs. W. Lionel '

gamily. and two children. Rex and J
of Hart, Michigan, spent

 weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 2PICTURE ,YOUR ford Smith of Dewey street. E
day the two families enjoy€DIAMONDS IN A picnic at the Detroit River C
Center park later attending

BEAUTIFUL. NEW Tiger-Yankee baseball game
...

SETTING! Robert Beyer was honorec
a family picnic Monday eve]
et "The Willows" in celebra

of his birthday. Guests inclu

Miss Gretchen Schuster, 1
man Bakhaus, Mr. and Mrs. C
don Moe, Mr. and Mrs. Raym
Michael, Floyd Burgett and €

1 dren, Jack and Judy. Mrs. C
Beyer, Miss Amelia Gayde. Miss
Sarah Gayde, Mt. and Mrs. Carl
Hartwick and Mary Lou, and Mrs.
Beyer and children, Susan and
Michael,

1 ...

ece

+ £ *Timl,6* Wolves St :11 U

Through Michiqa Conservation Com
1240 Acres of Land

1mer

lear-

trail

held

y in
f.

and

lolly
with

n in

Tate

ean.
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Clif-
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tion

ided Iter. '3ord
Exper: dry cleaning }# Judy'sLond

_leaners.

BEDSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS A SPECIALTY!kto

...

Attending a dinner party hon-
oring Corporat George Gotts- Stanley Daniels of Madison,
chalk last Sunday, given by his New Jersey, arrived by plane to-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George day, Thursday, to spend a few
Gottschalk of Kellogg street were days with his mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gottschalk Blanche Johnson of Church

and family and Donald Gotts- street.
chalk and his fiance. Corpora ...
Gottschalk returned to Fort Mr. and Mrs. Mike Klein-

Hood, Texas, Tuesday after schmidt and children have re-

11>ending a 10 day furlough with turned to their home in Encinitase
his family. California, after spending two

... and one-half weeks with Mr.

Miss Glenna Fraleigh of Gold Kleinschmidt's phrents, Mr. and

Arbor road, returned last week- Mrs. Walter Kleinschmidt of
_. Northville road.

Michigan still has from 40 to
100 timber wolves roaming its
wild upper peninsula regions.

A recent Conservation Depart-
ment survey shows the wolves
scattered in a possible 16 areas
of the upper peninsula.

The Huron Mountain area of
northern Baraga and Marquette
counties appears to be home for
the largest colony of wolves,
with Luce and northern Chip-
pewa counties in the east end
holding second place, Two other
major colonies are in southern
Gogebic county and northeastern
Iron county.

T.ast year, 23 wolves were pre-
sented for bounty. Twenty-seven

Tot'-Eye View
Ever stop to think that to the

small fry in the family your home
seems to be designed for giants?
Why not give them a break by
redesigning it, at least partially,
for them? In the bathroom, for
instance, have towel bars install-
ed low in the ceramic tile wains-
coat so that a child can reach
them. Place a mirror low on the
door so that a tot can check his
appearance. Have a portable step
so that he can reach the wash
bowl easily. And be sure the walls
and floor are waterproof ceramic
tile. so that some playful splash-
ing in the tub won't upset Moth-
Er.

Get Acquainted
Note from teacher on Mary's

report card: - "Good worker, in-
telligent, but talks too much."

Note from father over his sig-
nature on back of report card:
"Come up some time and meet
her mother."

au Liuatu

n U.P. Regions
were bountied in each of 1951.

1952 and 1953.

The future of the wolf in

Michigan is questionable. For-
merly, the big canines were com-
mon below the Straits of Mackin-

ac, but none has been bountied
in the lower peninsula for at
least 40 yearsr In the upper pen-
insula, the annual total bountied
was held at its present low for a
number of years, though thd con-
tinuing spread of civilization
could soon push the animal out
of the state entirely. However, he
has persisted against 118 years of
having a price on his head. One
of the first acts of the first Miehi-

gan leislature in 1837 was to set
a bounty against wolves.

The Department survey was
made from trapping records and
tract reports sent in by conserva-
tion employees and compiled dur-
ing the last year.

-

State Parks Bulge
.im Camper Overload

State parks are groaning under
an overload of visitors this year,
but not all are crowded to capa-
City.

During the Independence Day
weekend, for example, when all
available campsites were taken
at several parks in southern
Michigan, campers could finc) ex-
cellent places to park their trail-
ers or pitch their tents at such
areas as Traverse City, Harris-
ville Snd Rogers City.

The parks and recreation divi-
sion of the Conservation Depart-
ment at Lansing will be glad to
advises campers of areas to_try
for a less crowded holiday. F

OCIAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bachel-

dor of South Main street are
spending this week in northern
Michigan visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest J. Allison at their
summer home on Round Lake.

...

Mrs. Walter Kleinschmidt of
Northville road had the misfor-
tune last week to fall, fracturing
her wrist.

...

The Plymouth Extension group 1
held their annual picnic Wednes-
day afternoon in the yard of the
Clifford Smith home on Dewey
street._k

...

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haar, Mr.
and Mrs. Garnett Rush and Mrs.

Margaret Stremich were Satur-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 1
Diener in ·Lansing.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Deyo have
moved from Arlington, Virginia,
to South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Bruce is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Deyo of Church street.

...

Mrs. C. J. Smith. returned to
her home in Pontiac, Tuesday,
after spending the weekend with
her cousin, Mrs, Blanche John-
son of Church street.

...

Weekend houseguests of the
Robert MeNeilly's of West Ann
Arbor trail were Mr. and. Mrs.
Robert Renickie of Chicago, Il-
linois, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Bennett of TKalamazoo.

1...

Kenneth Thompson of New-
burg real returned Saturday
from a two week Cruise to Provi-
dence, Rhode Island.

Michigan's Conservation Com-
mission recemly approved the
purchase of 1240 acres of land
for public conservation purposes.

This does not mean the Com-

mission or the state government
is pursuing a land-grab policy,
Conservation Department direc-
tor Gerald E. Eddy points out.

A state highway map shows
vast areas of northern Michigan
to be owned either by the state
or federal government, but this
picture may lead to the wrong
impression.

Actually, the Department ad-
ministers about 4,000,000 of Mich-
igan's 36,000,000 acres, land di-
vided in state parks, game aieas,
state forests and other projects.

But the state administers few
projects where ownership is to-
tally blocked in. In most state
forests, for example, only a per-
centage of land inside the pro-
ject boundaries is publicly own-
ed. The 1240 acres recently pur-
chased was for the most part
private land inside dedicated
projects that became available at
a reasonable price. Slowly, these

AlcifiNG Nour. F

F
1

1 1
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miltee Buys I
For Public Use

areas are being blocked in to
provide maximum recreation and
conservation use to Michigan's
public.

In the meantime, the Depart-
ment exchanges and sells lands
unsuitable for public projects, so
the overall total of administered

lands remains close to the 4.000,-
000-acre mark year after year.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kops of
Beck road will have as their din-

ner guests tonight. Thursday, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Dickieson and
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dickieson, all of
Dea '

*

Wily Wully k
F ---- - Why did yop send

that dish back if there was noth- i
ing wrong with it?

Wullie-Well, mon, if ye gie t*e
impression that ye're no satisfidd
wi' the service, the waiter will n
expect a tip.

Dairy income from the sale of
milk, cream and beef is nearly
$200 million annually. the largest
source of farm income.

.

REST LAUNDROAAAT
585 Forest Ave..next to

Eroger's - Phone Ply. 319

NOW OFFERS I
ONE-STOP SERVICE
esh and Clean Laundry,
i hour service on request

roorn

en rl

..

UNWRITTEN LAWS
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No 66 HELP DRIVERGFAWY•U

In traffic, too, -What is

sauce for the goose is sauce
for the gander". So when
some driver starts to pass
you - make it easier for
him. Pull to the extreme

right of your lane. Slow

down so that he can get by
quicker.

By making it easier for
him you also make it safer
- for you. Pulling right and
slowing down gives him
more room in case a puff of
wind catches him. If a car is

coming up ahead he can
pull back to the right hand
lane more quickly,

Being more gourteous to
drivers passing you may en-
courage drivers whom you
pass to be more courteous.
And be sure to remember

the slogan, -SLOW DOWN
AND LIVE".

W i 4.

 . < week's vacation m Petoskey.
' Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Sear-
foss left Saturday for a two\

1

...

Miss Dorothy Detaforce of Mus-

You'll be amazed at kegon and Mrs. Til Keefer of Mt.
Holly, New Jersey, visited Doro-

' the renewed sparkle thy M. Smith last week.
...

and beauty-of your Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rorabacher

diamonds in one of our and Mrs. Joseph Tracy of Church
street had a eo-operative dinner

lovely, new Orang, on June 28 at the home of Mrs.
Tracy. honoring Mr. and Mrs.

Blossom rings. Joseph Elliott who are visiting
here from their home in Califor-

Fashionable Rings nia. and their son. Jack Elliott
and family of Plymouth.

All Styles - All price ...

- -Airman Donald E. Shelton of

ranges. Pontiac was honored at a fare-

well steak fry and swim party

BEITNER . i Thompson of Haggerty bilhway,
given by Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert

last Tuesday night. DonEM. a

JEWELRY , leaves today, Thursday, for Guam
friend of the Thompson family,

where he will be stationed for
340 S. -Main Phone 340 about 15 months. Attending the

Convenient Credit party were Reverend and Mrs.
* - - - - --- Jack VanImpe, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
.....1 Shelton, all of Pontiac and Mrs.

 Robert Kime.

. --PAPES'
I.......1

tti,Le.t.e#

REFIES<.:ffE.E.2

li.,6 333.23:.:.
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HALL CHINA  ENGLISH BONE 

LAMPS  CUPS & SAUCERS
SpecI! $95 ' 20 OFF

SPECIAL!

VANITY IUMBLERS
Wore

$100 Do•. $249 Doz.

SPECIAL GROUP IMPORTED
IMPORTED CUPS

FIGURINES
AND SAUCERS

49 2 For 89 000 '429
MANY OTHER ITEMS

20% to 50%1 OFF! . 1

e Buy now, at sale savings to give later I

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
---

-

OPEN

1LIJ' EVERY
FRIDAY

 -, I MIL 9 PA
-

863 W. Ann Arbor Trl. at Forest - Phone 1278

t

** R 'A SUMM AVIN
· i.

NOW! YOU CAN SAVE UP TO SOr
H .

at 1.THE STORE OF NATIOALLY FAMOUS BRANDS" suchas:. 1-

• KROEHLER • SEALY • GRAND RAPIDS • KLING • DREXEL . • MANISTEE • DeKAR AND OTHERS
./ 1
I .

STUDENT'S Famous SEALY HIDE-A-BED
Choice of 4 - Colors

Sale Priced al ..-. -*. -. -

SEALY 7-Pc. HOLLYWOOD BED
Complete

OUTHT ONLY

.

BEDROOM FURNITURE CARPETING 9 x 12 FIBER RUGS 75
Blond, Mahogany. Cherry. Maple. & Oak

ENTIRE  ' NO MONEY DOWN b 5-Pc. WROUGHT IRON
SToau 10 JU'70 OFF 3 YEARS TO PAY DINETTE SETS

u

Summer Odds and Ends SPECIAL PURCHASE!

Furniture , LAMPS . TABLES KROEHLER
Clearance! ; CHAIRS e SOFAS

SOFAand CHAIR
SEUING BELOW COST! . DESKS . PICTURES

I .

• Alum. Chai- Longues

• Glider Rock.rs

• Folding Chain. Etc.

."The Home of Quaiity Furniture - Priced Low"

LIVONIA FURNITURE
32098 PLYMOUH RD. BETWEEN FARMINGTON & MERRIMAN ROADS, LIVONIA < PHONE GARFIELD 1-0700

, OPEN MONDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. j 1

..vex.Miti.R6:·..4:*i%*35ff*51.vEmwmw·mm.·6·mm

rastic Reducti6ns!
r

ALL-STEEL

ESKS;.
94900

$16

,50% HURRY

INI

0H $18950

1
.
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Offkial Pre,#ngs of the
--

Tuesday, July 5,1955 ant objection to property owners
A regular meeting of the City **ing 100% of the cost, and was

Commission was held in the Com- ad,rised that it is the usual pro-

mission Chamber of the City Hall cedure of cities to do so,

on Tuesday, July 5, ,1955 at 7.30 The matter of the hearing was

D.m temporarily postponed until the
arrival of Comm. Henry,

Mr. Richard Wernette, 387

Adams street, complained rela-
tive to the flying of model air-
planes on the high- school play-
grouhd causing youngsters to
leave the grounds and the noise
being very disturbing. The mat-
ter was referred to the City
Manager for action with the
school officials to attempt to ar-
range a workable schedule per-

quested nominations fgr tempor- ·mitting time for the airplane en-

ary chairman, due to the absence thusiasts and the other youngsters

of the Mayor and the Mayor Pro- -playing on the playground.
tem. u Mr. 0Wernette also requested

Comm. Sincock nominated that an attempt be made to find

Comm. Quenther as tmporary
some- way to alleviate the nui-

chairmari , sance created by starlings. The
Moved, by Cornrn. Ctler and matter was referred to the City

supported by Comm. Roberts that Manager for further study.
the nominations be closed, and Supervisor Marquis presented
that the Clerk be instructed to report for the month of June,
cast an unanimous ballot for' 1955 and also related the latest

Comm, Guenther as temporary infOrmation relative to the an-
chairman of the Commission. Car- nexatlon petitions presented to

ried unarlimous137. the:Board of Supervisors.
Temporary chairman Guenther Mayor Pro-tem Henry, arrived,

then took the chair. now took the chair.

Moved 'by Comm. Sincock and The following resolution was
supported by Comm. Roberts that offeted by Comm. Terry, and sup-
the minutes of the regular meet- ported by Comm. Guenther:
ing of June 20, 1955 be approved WHE8EAS, the Commission of
as written. Carried unanimously. the City of Plymouth. Michigan

Moved by Comm. Roberts and has reviewed the special as-
supported by Comm. Sincock that sessment rolls covering the im-
the bills in the amount of $57,- provements and given all in-
049.85 be allowed and warrants terested parties an opportunity
drawn, subject to the completion to be heard and has found the

of the audit. Carried unanimously *ame to be correct. as follows:
Temporary chairman Guenther IMPROVEMENT No. 211. For-

opened the hearings on Roll No. est Avenue Alley opening. pav-
211. Forest Avenue Alley open- ing and drainage, east side, W.
fng, paving and drainage, East Ann Arbor trail to Wing.
side, W. Ann Arbor trail to Wing , AMOUNT. $47.734.95.
street. and Roll No. 212, Main IMPROVEMENT No 212, Main
street widening and paving, Pen- 'street widening and paving
niman to Mill street. . Penniman to Mill street,

Mr. Ralph G. Lorenz presented AMOUNT. $68,019.07.

1IANT

Trade-In

SALE

1955 DODGES
f Our prices start at

$1,98800
* See FOREST Before the Rest!

FOREST Motor Sales
"The House That, Service Is Building"

1094 S. Main Phone 2366

.l

Special Sale!
1 FULLY AUTOMATIC

u Electric Skillet
Comparable to
422.95 Skillets

rbut only . .z
1

... la,

* PRESENT: CommM. Cutler,
Goenther, Roberts and Sincock.

ABSENT: Comms. Renry, Terry
and Mayor Daane. (Comm. Terry
arrived at 8.00 Am. and Comm.
Henry arrived at 8:13 pin.)

Since Mayor Daand fas out of

town, his absence was cused bythe Cammission.

The 'meeting was called to or-
der by City Manager Glassford.

City Manager Glassford re-

..

mmission

'Building and Set back lines, by
title only.

Moved by Comm. twler and
supported by Comm. Terry that
Ordinance No. 193. An Ordinance
to Establish Building and Set-
back Lines, be passed its third
and final reading, by title only,
and become operative and effec-
tive on July 26, 1955. Carried un-
animouslv,

Moved ' by Comm. Roberts and
supported by Conim. Guenther
that the meeting be adjourned.
Carried Unanimously.

Time of adjournment was 10:03
D.m.

Mayor Pro·jtem
Clerk

1- Monday, July 11, 1955
A special nleeting of the City

Commission wak· held in the Corn
mission Chamber of the Ci¥v Hall

on Monday, July 11, at 7:30 p.in.
to consider the following matter:

1. Sewer Survey prepared by
Herald Hamill re Western El-
ectrie Company.

PRESENT: Comms. Cutler.
Guenther, Henry. Roberts, Sin-
cock. Terry and Mayor Daane.

ABSENT: None.

Mr Herald Hamill. Censulting
Engineer. was present to advise
the commission as to conrlitions
and plans incident to ser'.irtir the
oroposed Western Elect"i: Plant
with storm And sani.tai'y sewers.

Move,21 hy Comm. Giwn'her :ind
:upported bv Comm. Sinrock 111:it
the matter be taken under con-
:ideration for further study and

that a meeting be held with the
Western Eleetri¢ *Company to
consider possibilities of a teinone-
ary connection to' the ex:.ifing
canitary sewer. and uoon coin-
oletion of new trunks, the aban-

donment of 1 he tefnvorary con -
hection hnd the tdpping into the
new trunk. Carried tinalimously.

Moved bv Comm. G,ienther and
:upported bv Comm. Sinctick that
the meeting be adjourned. Cer-
ried unanimously.

Time of adjournment was 8:03
o.nn.

Mayor
Clerk

L Kenneth E. Way. City Clerk
o-f the City of Plymouth, herebv
certify that on Fridgy, July 8.
1955. I posted on the public but-
letin board in the Citv Hall ard

in three official pulflie bulletin
boards located in other places in
the city, conies of a Notie·. of

Special Meeting of the Cilv Com-
mission to be held on Monday,
Tulv 11, 1955 for the purpose fet
forth above.

Kenneth E. Way. City Clerk

1 OBITUARY

creta Spigarelli
Services *411-be held tomorrow,

July 22, at 1 p.m. in the Sehrad-
9 Funeral home for . Decrete
Spigarelli of 1280 Beck road,
Janton township, who passed
tway Wednesday at her resi- ,
lener. Mrs. Spigarelli had'been
11 about a month and was 81

vears of age at the time of her
leath,

The deceased was born in Gubio, Italy and came to the Unit
States iii 1903. She had lived in
Pittsburgh, Kansas prior to com-
ing to this community 20 years
lgO.

Besides her husband, Ferdin- ,

and, Mrs. Spigarelli is survived
by one daughter, Mrs. Lucia Fe-
dell of Plymouth: ' three sons,
James and Frank, also of this

city, and John of Royal Oak: a
brother, Alfred Bertoni of Spring-
field. Illinois: one sister. Louise:
seven grandchildren and one

great grandehild.

Mr. and Mvs. Howard Bowring
of Bradner road spent last week-
end in Mayville. Michigan. visit-
ing relatives.

)W SAVE
S MOST WANTED DOUB

a

Plymouth City 6
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the City Treasur-
er be and is h,reby commanded
to collect the various amounts
shown on Special Assessment
roll numbers 211 and 212 in ten
equal installments. the lirst in-
stallment to be due upon con-
firmation hereof, and like in-
stallments due annually there-
after until the assessments are

fully pitid with interest on all
install®ents from and after 30
days after this confirmation of

. the assessment rolls at the rate
of 6% per annum.
YES: Comms. Cutler, Guenth-

er, Henry, Roberts and Terry.
NO: Comm. Sincoek.
The Clerk presented a corn-

munication from the City Mana-
ger re his appointment of Stan-
ford L. Besse as Acting 'City Man-
ager during his temporary ab-
sence from the city.

Moved by Comm. Sineock and
supported by Comm. Roberts that
the appointment of Stanford L
Besse as Acting City Manager be
approved. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a _com-
munication, dated June 20, 1955.
from the Wayne County Depart-
ment of Health, relative to advis-
ing them whenever carnivals are
to be in operation in the City.
The matter was referred to the
City Manager.

The City Manager ritad a let-
ten dated July 1, 1955, from the
Garling Construction company
requesting permission not to in-
stall sidewalk on Mill street from
Park drive south.

Moved by Comm. Cutler and
supported by Comm. Roberts that
the Garling Construction com-
pany be advised that both the
sidewalk ordinance and the Sub-
division ordinance call for side-
walk installation and the ordin-

ances must be complied with.
Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented
his report relative to the survey
prepared by the Municipal Per-
sonnel Service recommending
that the salary and wage schedule
remain the same as last year, ex-
cept to allow straight 4 time pay
for overtime worked by the po-
lice department.

Moved by Comm, Cutler and
supported by Comm. Roberts that
the policemen be paid straight
time for overtime worked from

June 20, 1955 until a restudy of
all salaries and wages has been
completed. Carried unanimously.

The matter of the Municipal
Personnel Service Report was re-
fet'red to the City Manager for
revision and report.

The following resolution was
offered bv Comin .Sincock and
supported by Comm. Terry:

WHEREAS, the Plymouth
Township School District has
requested that the City of Ply-
mouth lay mains to and fur-
nish water to a proposed new
sciol in Canton Township on
Sheldon road, south , of Joy
road, Wayne County, Michigan,
and

WHEREAS, a proposed agree-
ment between the Citv and the
District covering the laying of
the necessary water mains and
the furnishing of the requested
water has been presented to
this commission for approval,
now therefore

BE Fr RESOLVED that the

City Commission of Plymouth.
Michigan, hereby approves the
aforesaid agreement and here-
by authorizes and directs the
Mayor and Clerk to sign the
same for and in behalf of 'the
City, and further directs that a
certified copy of this resolu-
lion be attached to said agree-
ment as a part thereof. Car-
ried unanimously.
The Clerk read a proposed or-

dinance re Building and Set
Back lines. by title only.

Moved by· Comm. Cutler and
supported by Comm. Terry thal
the proposed ordinance re Build-
ing and Set 13ack lines be passed
second reading. Carried unani-
mously.

The Clerk read Ordinance No.

193. an Ordinance to Establhh

£ 'Nt
t

9 ON AMERICA
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Q-Ii it a fair question lo ask why there is 0 much unemployment
when production is at an all-time high7

A-One reason is that employment never keeps pace with produc-
tion. As an example-In 1946 General Mbtors' produced 1.1 mil-
lion cars and trucks with about 203,000 workers. Today General
Motors is turning out Urs and trucks at an annual rate of 4.6
million with about 400,000 workers. So G.M. is producing four Q
times as many units as it did in 1946 with only twice the number A
of workers.

Q-Can you tell me what the Federal Open Market Committee is
and ils function? Q

A-The Federal Open Market Committee is composed of 12 men.
Seven are the public members of the Boatd of· Governors of the A
Federal Reserve system and are chosen by the President and
approved by the Senate. The other Ave Sre presidents of the
Federal Reserve Banks elected by the directors, a majority of
of whom in turn are selected by private commercial bankers.

O-Will you tell me *hi name of the Senate and House Chaplains?
A-The Senate Chaplain is the Rev. Frederick Brown Harris, D.D.

The House Chaplain is the Rev. Bernard Braskamp, D.D.
0-Where B the offici*1 copyrighi office in Washington?
A-The Copyright Office is a Department of the Library of Congress.

Mr. Arthur Fisher is the Registrar of Copyrights.
The Committee meets quarterly in Washington and its function
is to initiate broad policy to coordinate investments of the in-
dividual Federal Reserve banks in government securities. They
control, without answering directly to anyone, the expansion i

i
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HONORS ROSE ... Mrs. Ed-

ward Milholland, Jr., of Brook-

ville, N. Y., (right), national
.11'...1 I.- 0. ..

chairman of "Rose for Amerl-
1.. 1.4-*.I- GE.ca" committee, gives Maine's

Sen. Margaret Chase Smith pe- MA
titien signed by 25,000 asking M.V0V073
rose be named national ilower. G C SHAPI

666
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CHEATS DEATH ... Firemen d

Grandview Air Force Base, Mo.,
perform daring rescue of Injured
workman who fell 20 feet from

top of 180-foot tank to narrow
cat-walk.

Spare Dollars I
ri//=1/Ji//'-1,*

A few spare dollars can al-
ways come in handy and
there¢s one sure way to help
yourself to extra income when
you need it. This advertisement •
in The Mail's -Situation Want-
ed" column of the classified

pages brought more *han a doz-
en prompt replies:

Housework or baby sitting
by reliable woman. Phone

Plyrnouth 000. tb.Mail classifieds perform
minor miracles each week -

finding buyers for sellers andr ,
vice, vena. Whaiever your
need. why not try a fast-acting
classified.

GOLDEI
C $60!

.S

f

if 3

460©4293 1

and contraction of the $25 billion security portfolio owned by
the 12 Federal Rbserve -banks. Business between quarterly
meetings is left to an executive conimitte of five members, Day
to day operations are left to a manager of the so-called Open
Market Account. He is Robert Rouse, who also is vice president
of the New York Federal Reserve Bank.

-When was the Department of Treasury created?
-,The first Congress on Sept. 2, 1789 established the Department *

Treasury and Alexander Hamilton was appointed the first See-
retary, assuming office Sept. 11. 1789. A

-Has the United States Senate sat as a court of impeachment in
any case other than the case of President Andrew Johnson?

-Yes, in eleven other cases. William Blount, Senator from Tennes-
see, dismissed in January, 1799: John Pickering, U. S. District
judge, removed from office, 1804; Samuel Chase, Supreme Court
Justice, acquitted, 1805: James H. Peck, U. S. District judge,
acquitted, 1831: West H. Humphreys, U. S. District judge, re-
moved from office, 1862: William W. Belknap: Secretary of War,
acquitted, Aug. 1. 1876: Charles Swayne, U. S. District Court,
acquitted, 1905; Robert W. Archbald, Associate judge, U. S.
Commerce Court, removed from office, Jan. 13, 1913; George
W. English, U. S. District Court, resigned from office, Jan. 13,
1913: George W. English, U. S. District Court, resigned from of-
fice, Nov. 4. 1926, when House Managet·s requested impeach-
ment proceedings be dismissed: Harold Louderback, U. S. Dis-
trict Court. acquitted, May 24, 1933: Halsted L. Ritter, U. S.
District Court. -removed from office, April 17. 1936.

.
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PD=WG CHICAGO ILL 4 41€PMC=
'ELL, SEALY MATTRESS CO=
LAKE SHORE DR CHGO=

SSEMINATE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION TO ALL
LERS: EFFECTIVE IMMED'MELY SEALY $59.501 NIGHTS MATTRESS IS REMOVED FROM OUR LIST
ADED ITEMS. WE ALSO WITHDRAW THIS ITEM
LIST OF SUGGESTED MINIMUM PRICES IN NON.FAIR0-1CITIES. THIS DECISION PERMITS FIRST PRICE
ERGMANN PRESIDENT SEALY MATTRESS CO=

--%---=.---m-----*-- 1
%:0·9:.,3:Fult:*6 4

'

¥.5.9%

, 4.--393

74 / Guaranteed by\
ood Housekeeping*4"..MB,"MI"*At
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4 SLEEP SALE
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LE-DUTY FURNITURE 4"Enchanted Nights"
i  i: reduced to

j 6

I ..r 

·t,

,
.

was

NO BUTTONS, NO BUMPS, NO LUMPS
Ll F E

4

Treat yourgelf to a really luxurious mattress at last-and still save practically a
$20 bill! Now for the first time, Sealy permits this reduction on the famous Enchanted 
Nights mattress ..I .- 31

You 49% exactly $19.55, you Bleep on a cloud! For here's the emoothest 
price. Come in while the supply lasts!
mattress top ever designed. Get restful SEALY 61=ness at this unbeatable sal, ,.I 1.

'• GET SAME SUPERB SMOOTH-TOP 0 G• le-Iru-bolin" inner,pring ..l,•h.1.4."1.-4,....H., 6.-" $259.50 VKLUE COMFORT...' for the hoo»hful Ilimniss pionie,«1

• Get.me.x#.highcoi,counl ...
by SEALY!

I G• -me Quolify Mching Box•prinli.'

• De<,M,.B,W,1,-/ h.b,k 10 .h.k.  \ FULL-SIZE BED; / of longer vear.:                                 • GET SANIE WRmal OUARAWIU OPENS TO , I G* som• Pre-buill borden for years -JUST $39.95.• 44. 1-0, she . - • Vir,h els, *Imill/ 0 -a.... , GOLDEN SLEEP -7
SALE PRICE ' , P6. • -v•,6•f• 1.  M he- w--4

COFFIGHT SILY. INC. 1#SS -
Phone and CO.D. orders accepted COPYRIGHT SEALY, 1NC. 1950'

\ SLEEPS TWO /

Nere's on amazingly low priced 040:natic 01«Dic ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      -
skillet-iust set Ihe Wes£nghouse :hermostal lor +

perfed automatic cookig. High domed cover con- , 4
verh skillet into oven. Recipe book included.

-

KRESGE'S B.TTERHOME FURNITURE & r APPLIANCES

360 SO. MAIN - IN PLYMOUTH ' OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 P.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
450 FOREST AVENUE PLYMOUTH - 1 i , PHONE PLY. 160

114 T

..1 1

.

li
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SAVE IN OUR A,0,

t

·X

Phone Ply. 1790

1 Sale Starts Thursda y, July 21, 9:00 A. M.
1 -

OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY and MONDAY EVENINGS During Sale Until 9:00 P. M.
BIG SAVINGS on LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

1 Reg. j Sale

Ashcraft settee, comfoftable and handsome $117.50 - 97.50

Ashcraft right and left sectional 141.00 94.50

3-cushion sofa, brown 249.50 169.50

Gdinsborough chairs, toast cover ............ ' eci. 74.50 ea. 59.50 Pr.99.50
2 pc. sectional sofa, persimmon .................. 179.50 114.50

Odd club chair, frieze cover = . 89.50_ . 45.00

Antique maple settee . 139.50 107.50

87.50 69.50 *Antique maple love seat ... ...............................
Hitchcock settees,-black & gold. Special purchase! ....2.........J. 69.50 59.75

Mahogany Victorian chair, red no-wet-ve lvet 69.50 59.50

Blond sofa, foam cushions, green modern cover ........................ 212.50 179.50

Small Wing sofa, toast cover ........... ......... 304.50 247.50

Blond Ld-Z-Boy chair and ottoman, black & white tv,eed ...... 116.50 89.50

Blond modern occasional chair, charcoal cover ......_............ 49.50 32.50

Armless modem chairs, foam rubber over springs,
1 lime, 1 toast 47.50 32.50

..

Occasional chair, turquoise coveC blend legs ........................ 69.50 54.50

Maple occasional chair, olive green .......... 69.50 48.00

Lounge chair, foam zippered cushion .......... 1 119.50 99.75

Blond modern occasional chair, brown, foam covered seat 79.50 47.50

- Blond 2 pc. sectional, foam cushion, char coal cover .............. 239.50 189.50

Blond 2 pc. sectional, spring cushions, olive green ................ 189.75 154.50

Channel back swivel tub chairs, brown.-- 89.50 59.50

LAMPS i TABLES
Come in and browse around. Reductions in all price ranges. A

Ashcraft cocktail . '

lew *Ypical values are listed-there are many. many others. tables by Heywbod- Reg. Sale

Table lamps, china base, silk 'Wkefield ............. $17.00 $10.95
shades, modern & traditional_ $19.95 $12.95 Aslhcraft cocktail
Table lamps, special group _ 25.95. 19.95 tables, by Heywood-
Floor and bridge lamps Wakefield ......1...... 27.00 18.00

were 29.95 and up to 31.95 24.95 Distontinued 44

Combinafion table & lamp, sea champagne
-learn oak with black legs __ 58.50 44.50 co¢ktail tables. ...... 42.50 -36.00

Boudoir and bed lamps. pin-ups for boudoir and living room
all at SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS! Champagne end

tables ...................... 28.00 22-00

DESKS Mahogany round
Tambour ladies' desk, Reg. Sale cocktail table,

mahogany $179.50 $117.50 leather top ............ 85.00 59.50

Knee hole desk, mahogany, Lamp tables,
with leather top .....-................. 115.00 89.50 ogany .............. 34.50 17.50

Maple knee hole desk ............ 92.50 69.50 : tables,
Knee hole desk, maple ..........-- · 64.50 44.50 ogany .............. 72.50 55.00
Lime oak knee hole desk ........ 54.50 39.50 Cocktail tables,

mqhogdny .............. 61.50 47.50
TV TABLES Mdhogany corner I

SPECIAL! blend Reg. Sale tables ..................... 39.95 27.50

, swivel TV tables ........$14.50 $9.95 - WFought iron, glass
Wrought iron TV tod end tables ........ 14.95 10.95

stands with easter _ 9.95 6.95 Lamp & cocktail I
Smokers, sewing cabi- taljles, Fr. Prov.
nets, wall shelves, 50% OFF fruitwood cherry .... 39.95 32.50

SAVE on Carpet & Linoleum 4
BUY WITH NO MONEY DOWN

111*.
*30/:fiew&42/264-- .....11 1 *0 T D-   -

TAKE 3 YEARS TO PAY!

(Free estimates at no obligation) -44235&*Kt'P
BROADLOOM ROLLS 5 -„4-pt/3

High ind Low Seulptured Loop Wilton, --..1--Iqr.2.......f::::3:r
Nutria, 47 sq. yd. .... 7.95 sq. yd.
All wool high and 169-toop r - BROADLOOM REMNANTS Sale

Wilton, cocoa, 12x51, 68 sq. yds. ....$8.95 sq. yd. Looped Cotton, cocoa, 5x12 $33.00 $18.50
Ripple Texture Loop Pile Wilton Looped Cotton, bei•ge, 12x8 52.80 39.95

turq., 12x42'9" 51 sq. yd. ................ 6.95 sq. yd Modern. tone on tone, grey,
7' 5" x 6' 3" 54.75 29.50

BROADLOOM ROU ENDS . Modern. tone on tone, beige

m

m

. 6.-:h##

1

We're making room for the NAM Fall Merchandise we have iust

purchased at the June Market in Chicago - so come in and

save - NOW - on things you need for your home!

SALE of MAPLE DINING ROOM FURNITURE
Reg. Sale

Large round extension table and four chairs-Solid maple $165.00 $125.00

.Hutch-server - for living room or dining room 115.25 79.50

Round table and 4 side chairs - choice of finishes /J 135.50 109.50

Welch buffet and hutch top - Rock maple - antique finis-1/ 0 219.00 179.50

Open stock maple group in antique finish. Choose fromthree lable
styles. two chair styles. buffet, china. corner cabinet. Other pieces in
this budget priced line available on special order. Ai Sale Prices Assortment of PICTURES

OTHER DININ6 ROOMS
Reg. - Sale Reduced As Much As 50%i r

Modern walnut drop leaf table,
buffet, china & 4 side chairs ............ $419.75 9 $319.75
Drop leaf table, buHet, and 4 1.1111"illillill
side chairs. A well designed junior
modern dining room grouping.... 280.00 ' 229.50 SUMMER LAWN CHAIRS
Modern limed oak extension
table with 6 chairs ........................ 175.00 , 139.50 BUY AT

Odd chairs, buffets, tables in large · ONCE-A-YEAR REDUCTIONS!
selection at clearance prices.

DINETTE SETS

Wrought iron glass top table &
4 chair for dinette or terrace ......:........ $69.95 $49.95

Black leg dinette set-table & 4 chairs · 96.00 69.50
.ke.

Chrome dinette-red & cream chairs

and large 36" wide table .................... 113.95 79.50
Round table, 52", with 4 chairs
Black tubular legs-chartreuse top ... 128.75 -79.50

. Odd chrome dinette chairs, singles,
pairs and groups of four ..................1/2 regular to -clearl CLOSE-OUT 0¥ im...
YOURS-AT MOST KITCHEN APPLIANCESAMAZING JULY -#e IRONS •

STEAM IRONS

SALE SAVINGS! "*u In 0 • PERCOLATORS & COFFEE MAKERS1111| • CASSEROLES •
ELEC. CLOCKS

|  •TOASTERS •
STEAM TRAVEL IRONS

• WESTINGHOUSE ROASTERStearns & Foster
--

famous HOTEL -
li

BUILT mattress

• COMBINATION GRILLS-WAFFLERS '
• ELEC. TEAKETTLES
REDUCED TO COSTL

and boxspring ,a , . -0. 4.-00
/0.1 --, 1 . ¢

./. 2 7 .(I"- i /3/I...fl'/ 4/li .
• Seat edge construction .,0-*'.-9.1%3.4,/6 4.,-,-2 /

• Taped edges -

• Venlilated boxing 1 USED TV °lou'.2

•Insulo cushion +

RADIOSNOW 389 Each 4, Sizes , 121/4-"

tubesl ''),D 4 ' 14"7 with - 17"
14144 - 444 deari vec, pic,CO5 Clock Ror} *

4 Portable Radios - Were to $37.
108 - Blond

BEDROOM FURNITURE your choice were to 47.80Large double dresser, mirror and Reg. Sale - $2195
panel bed in honey maple ................ $165.00 $129.00

Double dresser, mirror, panel bed e>$24.95 80
and night stand in antique maple.... 133.00 lp9.00

7.,All

3-D High & Low looped pattern S€
Wilton, turq., 12x16' 3" .... 323.91 255

Plush cut pile cotton
carpet, green, 9x25' 6" .... 17722 139

High & Low loop pattern
Wilton, grey, 12x9'90' ........ 136.50 95

27" 6ndy Stripe Stair 6rpet
Twist yarn, 45 yds., was 4.50.$3.88

Tulted cut pile, 49 yds., was 4.50....3.88
Measurements in Lineal Yards

:LINOLEUM and VI
GENUINE FLOR-EVER VINYL

SALE $219
ALL ,™ST OUALIT¥ BUT BEING DISCONT™

3' 9" x 5' 6" 21.

de Riilple Texture Loop Pile
1.50 Ntltria, 12x5' 56.

Tohe on Tone, loop Wilton,
1.50 belge, 3' 5" x 9' 4"1................ 51.

Garved 2 tone Wilthn, rose,
1.50 3' 5" x 80 4" ...........1............... 45.

27  x 54 THROW RUGS
Discontin6ed carpet samples. Many patterns anc
cadors.

Values to $20.00..-.---.......... s41' Eadl

INYL CLOSE-OUT!
LINOLEUM ROLLS

and REMNANTS
Man, patter= UP 50% 01u., b ch.O- bap To

-- E

90 11.95 Double dresser, mirror and panel beJ'4• / /- ... ,
in black silver fox oak-modern........ 163.25 139150 i...,

00 29.50
Double dresser, mirror & bed in / .

80 19.50 butterscoch maple-black hardware 148.50 119.50
1

Open stock maple group-light maple at Sale Prices -
00 17.50 Open stock cherry group ' . at Sale Prices

.

Kindel mahogany--largesuite---<Qn-
Re g 506 sisting of double dresser, chest, bed

Sale

and night stand 692.00 495.00 ebcor "Musicale"-3 speakers $149.50 $109..

Jtrhpll deluxe -

HI-Fl PHONOGRAPHS

Mahogany cabinet
219.50 159.50

___- 139.95
99.50

Iotoruia ni Fi tablli model----phono. . _--______ CIALSISION SPE
.00

Motorola mahogany console $595
$328.00

-BUDGET 27"Magnav€tx Special 21" console 239.50 199.50
M 3 Magnavox Discontinued models-21"TERMS two enerry provincial, one Diond consoleingsat special sav

AVAILABLE

F PHONE 1790
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Commission OK's
(Continued from Page 1)

A health report submitted by
Dr, R. R. Barber, city health offi-
cer, listed the communicable dis-
eases in the city in June plus
births, de. 1 is and *mmercial
food and sanitation reports. Only
twelve communicable d iseases

were listed bringing this year's
total to 77 as against last year's
total at this time of 67.

No births were reported and
the one death registered brought
deaths in the city to 14 for the
yeak

Municipal Judge Nan*no Per-
longo's court report listed collec-
tions of fines at $355, costs col-
lected and owing of $16 and a
total to date of $3367.85 lor the
city ordinance cases, civil suits,
and state and county cases.

The .traffic violations bureau
. collected $505 in June according

to Treasurer C. H. Garlett. This

last figure brought the municipal
court report total to $4,889.

City Engineer Stanford Besse
submitted a progress report for
the department of Public Works
that listed a break-down of the

various jobs contracted, with

their expenditures for each. the
, unit of work involved and cost of
p each work unit.

 C. H. Garlett's treasurer's re-
 port gave a cash balance of $219,-

941.66 to date, including general
funds and 11 other various funds.

i Treasury notes and reserve ac-
 counts bring this total to $277,-
6318.11.

New Recruiting Officer
Assigned To This Area

r ina uutcn tim

Disease Remedy
What may be good news for

Plymouth elm tree owners was
contained in a New York Times
report last week which said that
a patent has been issued for a
cure of Dutch elin disease.

Thi#ty-five elm trees in Ply-
mout)\ are being tested as being
dise#e suspects. Last year there

werel about a half dozen. With
the disease apparently increas-
ing instead of decreasing. the dis-
covery might bring a halt to the
wholesale death of el ms.

The Times report said that two
University of Rhode Island facul-
ty members and a chemist from
the American Cyanamid Com-

pany found fesults .of experiments
"gratifying. They admitted that
they were surprised at its re-
markable effectiveness and do not
pretend to understand it com-
pletely.

The "medicine" is an acid pre-
pared by reacting chloracetic acid
with a sodium compound. Mixed
with water, it can be sprayed on
the tree or poured around the
roots, but it is more effective with
a bore-hole method.

All elms found with the dis-
ease are required by law to be
cut and properly disposed. Re-
suits are being awaited here on
tests being made in Lansing on
tree samples examined by a Bu-
reau of Plant Industry inspector.

School Board
(Continued from Page 1)

street property will be the site

Where, oh, where h'- my little
dog gonel That's the .heme song
01 Mrs. Frank Culler, 1102 Lake-
wood, Detroit, th€r days.

Up until Friday, July 8, she
was the proud ov ner of a three-
year-old white mongrel, one-half
spitz dog. On that same day, some
little boy, sornewhere in Ply-
mouth became a new proud own-
er of "Candy."

Now, Mrs. Cullen wasn't aware
of her loss of a,log and some lit-
tle boy's- gain of the same dog
until her husband returned home

that event,g.
Seems, w>tten her husband left

the house that morning he had a
companion hamed "Candy." He
headed sklight for the Detroit
Humane Society, planning to give
the dog to the Society.

While Cullen was waiting to be
helped at the Society's office he
got into conversation with a man
from Plymouth who wanted a
dog for his little boy. "Candy"
was just the answer. So with no
further ado, Cullen handed the
dog over to the Plymouth man.

Canton Firemen
Assistal Crash

Canton township fire depart-
¢nent last Sunday afternoon was
Called to aid Superior township
fire fighters at the scene of an
auto-truck collision at Ford and
Prospect roads near Ypsilanti that
killed one person and seriously
injured anothet.

A Canton fireman explained
how the automobile had slammed
into the gas tanks of the huge
semi-trailer truck. The truck,

· .- .4.1 i. U. .

'

-

Now "Candy" is out of his De-
troit doghouse, but we suspect it k
may be occupied by Mr. Cullen! NOW! SAVE

In a phone call to The Mail
early this week Mrs. Cullen said
she would "give anything" to I i

have "Candy" back and is willing ..1to pay any amount of money to  UP TO 60%
make this possible!

DURING KING'S BIG
595 FOREST COR. WIN G__

-1

Need Information' NEXT TO IRC)GER'S PHONE 811
Try C. of C. Office

Planning a trip? Need a
map of the city of Plym-
outh? Looking for Iomi in- -
formation on a currint prob-lim °f iho day JULY ACEThen the Chamber of Com-
merce office. located on South
Main street. can probably
help you. Cil, maps. tourist
and travel informalion and

pamphlets. texts and booklets
on current i:Iues and prom-
lems of the day aze available
at th, Chamber of Commerce
office free of charge.

Names New Salesman
Announcement was made this

week by Jack Selle, owner of
Jack Selle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor
road, of the addition of Allan
"Bud" Giles to the sales staff of I '
itc1ttrship. Giles resides < LOOILWHAT 1395° WILL BUY!The new employee was pre- I
viously associated with his late 
father, Bert Giles, in the real es- I
tate business. The family firm, (Ideal for your home, cottage, or recreation room)
G:les Real Estate, was dissolved
shortly ofter Mr, Giles' death
about a year ago.

r
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DRASTICREDUCTIONS

New Army recruiting officer
for the Garden City, Plymouth,
Ltvonia and Northville area is

Sergeant first class Fay Van Nest.
ncently assigned to this district
by the 5th Army.

Sergeant Van Nest will be in
Plymouth for recruiting purposes
on Mondays ancl Wednesdays at
his desk in the post office build-
ing on Penniman avenue. Tues-
days, Thursdays and Fridays, he
will be located at his oMice on

Ford and Middlebelt roads in

Garden City.
Originally from Clinton, Michi-

gan, Sergeant :Van Nest entered
the Army iz -1946, spent 42
months in the Pacific area, and
has been assigned to recruiting
ser/e in sthe Wayne and Garden
City area since November. 1951

of the next project, a junior high carrying automobile engines,

school scheduled to open Septem-  burst into flames.
ber 1957. Immediately following Killed instantly was a passen-
this plans call for renovation of gel· in the car, Marie Haddix, 19,
the present junior high school. of Detroit. In critical condition
Another elernentary school on a at University hbspital in Ann Ar-
site yet to be determined will be bor is the automobile's driver
the final project to come under Herchel Stacey a 27-year-old
the $3,000.000 five-year plan. disabled war veteran of 12054

Bids for construction of the Santa Rose, Detroit.
Sheldon' road elementary school According to the Canton fire-
will be made in August and it is man, Stacey was believed dead
expected that work on that pro- by spectators at the scene, but a
ject will get underway immedi- doctor at the crash claimed there
ately.  was still life in the man. Superi-

* or firemen applied a resuscitator
Wilbert Thompson, Haggerty and the victim was rushed to

highway, returned last weekend the hospital where he was last
from an eight day fishing trip al reported alive.
God's Lake Lodge, located near The truck driver, Edward

Hudson Bay, Canada, with ·a 3 Tucker, escaped with minor
inch 40 pound pink lake trout. burns to his arms.
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Here it is again, folks...
.

..

SEMI-ANNUAL

SHOE CLEARANCE SALE

f C

l 1

Ji

R

4

3

i

i

LIVING ROOM GROUP. WITH PLATFORM ROCKER. PULL UP
CHAIR. SOFA BED, 2 END TABLES. & COCKTAIL TABLE

L If

* SALE CON'TINUES THROUGHOUT MONTH OF JULY *

FOR MEN FOR WOMEN

FLORSHEIM N Dress Shoes
Values to $18.95 AIRSTEP to 11.95

Values NOW $795
ROBLEE '

LIFESTRIDE to $9.95 NOW $595
Values to $14.95

PEDWIN Casual Shoes
Values to $9.95 Airstep & Lifestride YArs NOW $495

ow $1370

NOW $8951

Now $595  1

BEAUTIFUL 2-PIECE SECTIONAL

Choice of ONLY
Covers

MODERN BEDROOM SUITE ,

Double Dresser, $99 50
Mirror & Bed. ,
A Great Value!

i

i

1

V*

.t

. . 1
-

VISIT OUR FAMOUS
1 -::4-- i

DOG RACK CHILDREN'S SHOES .,.
Buy several paix now for next .........4/1 ONfall': school wear.

NEW SHOESDDED DAILY! MISSES' & CHILDREN'S GOOD. STURDY SHOESI
4./

S

You never saw $1 00  Values to $6.95. Sizes 4-8 295 Sizes 8 M - 3 $95
such hot P.r

dogs! . Foot GLAMOUR DEBS Loafers. S p., Oxfords-Value, to 7.95 495 .

r to

dion I
1

i.i -
BARFOOT SANDALS SUMMER HANDBAGS LADIES' HOSIERY SEVEN-PIECE CHROME DINETTE SET

100% DuPont Nylon. duk or light
warns. all. first quality 2

Red a Brown-Sizes $195 Regularly $1.95 16 IOFF - 66< pr. 3 r: $180 This blux, -1 is a terrific buy! The exten-S to Big 3 to $7.95 don table opens to -a: 8 and has heal-
Extra Speciall ze.stant top. Similar to illustration.

Choose from yellow or grey

f

7950

• DON'T MISS OUR SPECIAL REDUC TIONS ON ALL SUMMER SHOES •
EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE REDUCED
FOR THIS JULY CLEARANCEI HOLLYWOOD

,

. NO MAIL - . OPEN

OR PHONE FRIDAY
ORDERS...

ALL SAL
ce,00,6 NIGHT

"Your Famy Shoe Store"P FINALI . UNTIL 9
290 South Main Street Plymouth, Michigan

Innerspring
Mattress. BEDS
Box SpringTERMS T0 0PEN 'TIL 9 and Legs com- $A 095

SUIT YOU! and FRIDAY
MONDAY - THURSDAY plete  /

4I

KING FURNITURE
595 Forest next to Kroger's Plymouth Phone 811

-

1
1 04 4 1 .1
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STO <SHOP
470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/z BLOCK SOUTH c f MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

4 1 - 1 -nnmmimilr

& SHOP

A

Chase & Sanborn
1 'J

CO B F; Fl

Popnd
Can 19 C

n 2

..

IP .

- lili

1-4
t.

1

'1i

\'·RAMA
„9 r?.

Q..,0842
12/6/11".I,

1!1!1 lizi-

Case of

24 Bottles . 1

COCA=COLA

A •

1

A .

-

98C

Plus

Deposit

" Armour's Cloverbloom

-0

Reg. Size Carton '

...

Pound

Roll

0

DOW

 Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS
1 Choice, Flavorful

Stop & Shop's - Fresh. Lean

GROUND BEEF CHUCK
ROAST

Hickory Smoked - Boneless Rolled

All Popular Brands HAM SLICES

i.............IL

3 LBs 9 5

Cigarettes - - -I/-

·ir

.--21 1 4

1 9'Ready LB 7For Frying

$189 I I -

4'!C

11 1 .  Michigan Grade 1 -

1 '1
e

SLICED BOLOGNA Peter's - Boneless Rolled

Aola Crushed

P.APPLE HA ®SLB. 39
303 Can

. n. * De-Fatted * No Waste

5 For $100 Tender. Sliced

I BEEF LIVERVan Camp's

Pork & Beans PINEAPLE303 Sie Can LB. 29'JUI¢E .
. Fresh, Crisp FRUITS & VEGETABLES1 1 Hot House - Vine Ripened 

68LB.

Giant
46 Oz.

Can

0

Plymouth Maid

TO MA TOES Sliced Beets
California, Firm, CrispFROZEN FOODS -4

303can 10

1 Velvet - Homogenized

J ELLOPeanut Butter 4.
7 Delicious Flavors

10 Oz. Tumbler 35 pkg. /
!

Del Monte Kraft's Velveeta

1 Fruit Cocktail CHEESE SPREAD
IN

303 Can Plain Or Pimento

2 For 39< 2 LB. 70<
5= . .--

C

LB.

Head Lettuce & 19<Birdseye - Quick Frozen

LEMONADE

(Makes 1 12 Quarts)                  -

6 For 99€ Home Grown

-Fresh Corn 6 Ears 1 9 t

911327 90 -
Birdseye - Quick Frozen

ORANGE JUICE                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    -
California Elberta

(Makes 112 Quarts)

6 0& 5 For89 PEACHES 19 E_Can

0

LB.

-wire AIR 11
'11

DOONDIHONED 
r .W. 1 -

i FREE PARKING 1 Store.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantil- I Hours M91

 Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 am. To 6:00 p.m.Thursday 9:00 am. To 8:00 p.m.
r Fri. 9:00 a.m. To 9 .00 p.m.-Sat 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.

r--   . 1

1,111
1
.

Store '  Pay Chetks Cashed '
11

Hours     ,
-1

.

Prices Eilective i

Wed.. July 20. Thru Tues.. July 26. 1955 
i - .7.. 114

-

-e

1

F f -m„

Ll 4,
1.

If
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Plymouth Resident, James Fbra, 644 hearly god ealing ... seasonal <25 savings, too ...wi#h A&P's
Promoted by Delroil Radio Firm                                       -

.

James M. Flora of 452§0 North i:1 - lit.....'...U'.1- rw%
Territorial road, Plymouth has
been appointed Vice-President
and General Sales Managet of ee

Radio Specialties Company, 456
Charlotte ave., Detroit, Mich
gan's oldest and largest radio
electronics supply house. Mr.
Flora's responsibilities will in-
chide all phases of Marketing. -4
Sales. Advertising and Distribu-
hon o} Radio, TV and eleetronie
parts. supplies and equipment.
This firm has for the past 27 ' 4
yea'rs supplied the needs of deal-
ers and industry in the greater
Detroit area.

Mr. Flora was formerly the
District Sales Manager for the
Raytheon Manufacturing com-
pany, one of the largest produc-
ers of electronics equipment for
military. industry and civilian
use, They also produce the new
all-transistor radio. which open
ates for a.,year on four flashlight

James M. Florabatteries. lind produce a line of
television-:*receivers under the North Territorial Road. Mr. Flora

Raytheon-name. Prior to his as- | and his wife. Scottie. have four
sociation with Raytheon, Mr. : children, George Holland, 13
€lora was Midwestern Sales Man- Katherine Marcia, 5, James Mal-

ager for Temeo gas heating colm. Jr.. 3. Stephanie Ruth. 1.
equipment. MN:Flora was a major They formerly lived in Skokie,
in the Unite¢ States Air Force Illinois, a suburb north of Chica-

and wits reca{14 to active duty go. Mr. Flora comes from Grand
during Korea as a communication Rapids. Michigan and Mrs. Flora
supply and produrement special- is from Raleigh, North Carolina.
ist. Major Flora was assigned to
the Air Training Command with
duty at Scott -ield, Illinois andAir -Material mmand, Dayton. Legal Notices
Ohio. Prior to Korea he was Gen-

oral Manager of State Distribut-
ing company, Detroit, wholesale J. Rusling Cutler, Attorney

193 No. Main Street,
distributors of major appliances Plymouth. Michigan

STATE Of' MICHIGAN, COUNTY OFand resided in Bloomfield Village,
WAYNE. a

Birmingham, Michigan. Nu. 431.511

The Floras moved their familv At a session of the Probate Court fo,

said County of Wayne. held at the Pro-
to Plymouth last December after bate Ceurt Room in the City of Detroit,

acquiring th property at 45260  the twenty-eighth day of June. in- year one thousand nine hundred
and fiftv-five.

Present James H. Sexton,· Judge of

Kill Box Elder Bug Now In the Matter of the Estate of INA
; Probate.

EDWARDS. also known u ALZINA

With the Box Elder Bug sea- MeKINNEY. INA MeKINNEY and EL-

VINA MeKINNEY. Deceased.
son approaching the Michigan A instrument in writing purporting
State Department of Agricultwre to be the last witi and testament of

said deceased having been delivered
suys that now is the time to con----into this Court for probate:
trol this bug by spraying the It 13 ordered. That the Thirteenth day

of September, next at ten o'clock.in
Box Elders Maple to kill the the fore,loon at said Court Room be
young ones. In the fall the adults appointed for proving said instrument.

And it is further Ordered. That a
are difficult to keep out 01 the copy of this order be published once in J
house. Spray with one of · the each week for three 44·eeks consecu -

lively previous to said time of hearing.following: · in the Plimouth Mail, a newspaper
Chlordane - 4 lb. actual chlor- print©d and circulated in said County

dane ig_12_b gallons of water. of Wayne.
James H Sexton.

Dietdrip - 1,4 ib actual dieldrin 4 Judge of Probate

in 25 gallons of water. I do hereby certify that I have comr
pared the foregoing copy with. the

I.indane - 14 lb. actual lindane. ortitnal record thereof and have flund *
in 50 gallons of water. . the. same to be a correct transcript of

such original record.
Toxaphene - 4 lb. actual tox- Dated June 28. 1955

aphene in 8 gallons of water. Wilbur H. Rader.
Deputy Probak RegisterAbove recommendations con-

July 14, 21, 28
sidh- only the amount of actual ,
ingredient, because different per-

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-centages of each are being sold. BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY

So read the label and compute the Or WAYNE.
No. 426.262weight of actual ingredients.
In the Matter of the Estate of EDWIN

C. BUELL. Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all creliit- ,
New Interest Rates present their claims. in writ}ng and un-

ors of said tieceased *re requtrel to

der ¢ath. tu said Court at the Probate
Effective July Ist, 1955, First Offule in the City of Detroit, in said

Coulty. and to serve a copy thereofFederal Savings of Detroit has upon PAUL H SCHULZ. ADMINIS-
increased the current earnings TRATOR of Said estate. at 2126 David

 I Stott Building. Detroit 26. Michiganrate on savings accounts to 21,2 . . un or before the 14th day of Septem-
it is announced by Walter .ber. A.D, 1955, and that such claims

will be heard by said court. beforeGehrke. Fresidenti First Federal
Judge Thomas C. Murphy in Court

has headquarters on Griswold Room No. 1319, City-County Building
across from' the City Hall, with

on the 14th day of September, A.D.
in the City of Detroit. in said County.

neighborhood branch offices at 1955. at two o'clock in the afternoon,
Woodward at McLean, Gratiot Dated July 5. 1953

THOMAS C. MURPHY,at 7 Mile. Woodward at 9 Mile,
Judge of Probate

Grand River at MeNichols, Penni. I do hereby certify that I have com-
man avenue, Plymouth and Shet- pared the foregoing copy with the orb

ginal record thereof and have founddon Center. Livonia.
the same to be a correct transcript of

* such original record.
Stilt seems it strange that thou AUEN R. EDISON.

Deputy Probate Register
shouldkt live forever - Dated July 5.1955.

Is it less strange, that thou Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL once
shouldst live at all? each week for three weeks successive-

ly. R thin thirty days from the dateThis is a miracle, and that no hereof.

-Young July 7-14-21,1953

.....el.....Zip --.................../.-+Lmht

come

see

come
-:ii*I

Save

111 A&P!

Customers' Corner
. Door to More

4 Whene#n you walk through the door of an A&P store
you're headed for a wonderland of wonderful values.
For you get more low prices on more items. more days
of the week at A&P.

katurally this means lower total food bills for you. It
*esn't mean that we have the lowest price in town on
egery single item every time you buy-even though we
aim to-but then you seldom shop for just one item. The
21\meals you serve each week are made up of man>·
foo¢s. and you'll saie more on more of them at A&P
Come see!

qUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
- A&P Food Stores

®0 Lexington Avenue. New York 17. N. Y.

JANE FARMER-APPLE - RAISIN *

Coffee Cokes EACH 29,
Pineapple Pie 8-INCH SIZE ...... EACH 39C

' Sliced While Bread SAVE 5, A LOAF LOAF

JANE PARKER 20-OZ.
17C

Gold Bar Cake CHOCOLATE

ICED ...... EACH 29C
, OR PEANUTDate Gem Cookies coomis .. 2· pKG, 45c

c Peach Pie •,NCH SIZE .
0 .... . . . . EACH 49c

C CRESTMONT-NEAPOLITAN
--

Ice Cream M.GAL.UICE PACK 82,
r

F-Crisco CAN q/£6 .0 0, : : t& 87c
-Il .

- Cracker Jack. ......'A PKGS. 29c

Marshmallows CAMPFIRE - -
... 1##33c

Ad Detergent . . ..... 12· 37C

p Blu-White BLUING 241 17c.... • 2 PKGS

Trend 2 REG. 35cPKGS. .....W:T 43C
PKG. VVb •••••• PKG.
REG. A, GIANT 72c

Vel , REG. 30c --PKG. 0 • • • • • PKG.
GIANT 72c

- Summer is salad season... and you'll find the fruit and
vegetable department of your AhP crammed with nature's
good things. Get plenty of these high-vitamin, low-priced

UTAH SWEET DELICIOUS BLACK

Sing therri
U.S. No. 1 MEDIUM SIZE HOTHOUSE

r

Tomatoe; .... LB· 25,
RED RIPE0|11|0||S 30-32 POUNDS AVS.... EACH 98c

Seedless Gropes . . ....... u. 29C

Califc,nia Peaches ... ..... 2 LB£ 39'
California lemons 300 SIZE .... DOZ. 59C
Yellow Squasb HOME GROWN 9 LBS. 19C
Blueberries CULTIVATED ....... 81 29C

MICHIGAN

Potatoes U. S. No. 1 CALIF. I ' 0 10 1..LONG WHITE BAG 59c

l.-UPER-RIGHT" BLADE

Chuck
COMPLETELY CLEANED-WHOLE OR CUT-UP

Fresh Fryers .. 11. 53,
Sliced Bacon "SUPERMIGHT" ,.,,, pkg. 59ClB.

Smoked Picnics "SUPER-RIGHT" 0 0 0 ,11 43(
SMALL, DELICIOUSSpare Ribs FINE FOR BARBECUING ..,  49c

"SUPER-RIGHT"Liver Sdusage FRESH OR SMOKED ••• 1 39c
large Sliced Bologna "SUPER-RIGHr 10. 38c

Variety Loof "SUPER-RIGHT" u. 59C.....

Beef Rib Roast ·,56*cRHA&#I" .... LB. 59c

Sunnybrook Eggs LARGE FRESH
GRADE "A" ••• DOZ. 55c

Ched-0-Bit AMERICAN OR IMENTO
CHEESE FOOD 2 ,&, 69c

AC,P HOMESTYLE FREESTONE,

Peaches

favorites! Visit all the other thrifty departments, too.
A&P is such an easy, friendly plage to shop . . . such a
grand place to save! Come seel

(12-LB. BOX 3.39)

es
TENDER, YOUNG, FRESH-ICED

Sweit Corn.. . EARS

DOZ. 39,
Red Radishes ..... • • • • • BAGS 19C0 8-OZ.

Green Onions ........-9 BUNCHES 19c

New Cobbage CRISP SOLID HEADS 0 0 11. 5c
Pascal Celery 24 SIZE ...... STALE 25c

Green Peppers CALIFORNIA
A .0. 90,WONDERS

3 INCHESSpanish Onions AND UP '

Winesop Apples ....

CUT

Roast
ALLGOOD BRAND THRIFT-PRICED

Sliced Bacon 1-LB. / 
PKG. 'D<

Smoked Hams SHANK PORTION ... LB. 49C
"SUPER-RIGHT"

imoked Hams -SUPER-RIGHT"
BUTT PORTION ... . LB. 59C

Roasted Sausage MICKELBERRY'S .. , ln. 65c
Grand Duchess Steaks FROZEN o . . PKG.

11 -OZ.
45c

Beef Roast ARM OR ENGLISH CUT • • • LB. 49C
"SUPER-RIGHr

"SUPER.RIGHT"-LEGVell| Rolist RUMP oR SIRLOIN •••• 15 49c

Skinless' Frankfurters SUPER-RIGHT" LB. 45,

Rindless Swiss Cheese SLICED 0 0 11· 59c

Pinconning Cheese MED. SHARP 1.- ZO,

LB. 29,

...V

A LBS. 29,

9 LBS. 391

LB.

HALVES OR SLICED

more

We would like

to SUIT you

I# if it takes a
.> A

 TAILOR-MADE
EXPERTLY TAILORED SUITS

Schaefer Tailoring Co.

$45 to s75

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

s75 up

Also stock suits from $32.50

By Royal Clothing, Clothcraft,

Rose Bros., Fashion Bilt and

Hart Schaffner & Marx

DAVIS & LENT
Where Your Money'• W•ll Spent

3* S. Main St. Phone 481

21

*

t•

Camay Soap . . .... 2 &:rs 25£

C•may Soap . . .... CAKES
REG.3 26c

lux Liquid REG. GIANT £ C.
CAN 37c .. , CAN UJL

Rinso White m. 30c < ... Wr 72C
Now low Pric•l

Breeze LARGE SIZE WITH 31c GIANT SIZE WITH 75cDISH TOWEL WASH CLOTH

Dial Soap . ...... 3 &6 37c

Dial Soop . . .....8 CAKES •75
4 BATH 09. ,

Silver Dust REG.
PKG. 31 c : . Wr 756

i &'

f ANA- PROVES

1 AGF Roe A°*. eip0*t$<4:4 Vi711#)
-d*A- ANN PAGE .TWI......li.

<1& Lj sparkle ISTANI
. PUDDING.
 CHOCOLATE,
-VLP VANIUA 4-29

BUTTERSCOTCH

 Preserves BLUEBERRY, STRAWBERRY 1241 *AOR RED RAVIRRY JAR 4.-

k.

BURNETTE FARMS RED SOUR PITTED

Cherries . ../
Kraft Dinner ..':.

.....

Salad Dressing
SULTANA

...

torned Beef BOVR11
....

AAP

Asparagus Spears AU GREEN •

Velvet Peanut Butter . ...
AAPlillia BOO!!S Au GREEN . . 4.

Wax Beans IONA
......

ASPGolden <OM| WHOLE KERNEL ...
PIECESCavern Mushrooms AND STEMS

lona Tomatoes........
RELIABLE

Sweet Peas ·BRAND•••••

Angel Cleansing Tissue 25
Stuffed Olives SULTANA

....

White House Evaporated Milk.
Bond Turkey SWANSON

...

Hi-C Orangeade ......
Teaberry Gum .......
Sure Good Margarine ....
Graham Crackers -AN, . 0
Ce Food 3-LITTLE KITTENS

IT'S ALL FISH ••••

Waxed Paper KrrCHEN CHA I I
ateezils SUNSHINE , , .....

16-OZ.

CANS 37,
0, 714.01

. £ PKGS. 29c

. . B& 35c

.. 'Mti 45c

.. tock:z. 33C
• • GLASS @75

. 2 'awNL 39C
1 16OZ.

• 4 CANS 45c

101+OZ.
e . REF.,-49C
£ CANS

. U IN C™. 69c

0 . %2&* 33c
464£

. . CAN 27,

0 6,N'Kisk 20c

. 2 62£ 39c

0 . P.G. 005

. 6  49c
4 ROO-FT.

. 4 *OLLS 37c

4 .1:81 14,

10030-OZ.
CANS

2 20-OZ.
CANS 43,

....£ CANS 47(

... I. 4 CANS 07(

PKG. 29,

A&P CRUSHED

Pineapple
Pineopple Chunks Al,
Grapefruit Juice A.p
Pineapple juice A"
Lorna Doone Cookies

• CAN I VE

£ CANS 35c
4 16-OZ.
1 CANS 25,

£ OF 400 43c
T E L 1 t

for taste and saving•! L_12

OUR OWN 9B
TEA BAGS / 1/<

Our Own Tea &28: 99c

.,AP' Super Marketsl
m OIIA¥ An•NTIC 8 ,ACUIC •A mA•AN¥

All prices in this ed offective thru Sat., JI

--

t

.

r

1,1

t

.

f

1

.

.
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Shop Ki Ever¥ Day - Get LOW -LOW -LOW PRIC¢...
b- 7
4 -

14%0 Value Stamp •2 -
rer F.mous· Name Gifts of App.d.16-1 -

+ Ill

.

,
i'

,

Blu-White

Everyday Low Price

Lge. 25CPk.

, Blu-White -
Everyday Low Price

Reg.
.. Pk/.

Sandwich Bags
T j Tidy House. Everyday LowPrice

9,4 -80 d.

6. +Pkg.

Woodbu ry Soap
Everyday Low Price

j.

1 , Everyday Low PriceLinit Liquid Starch

01: 23

Argo Gloss Starch
Everyday Low Price

1-Lb. 104
Pk. ./.

Argo Corn Starch
. - Everyday Low Price

1.Lb. 15
rk,

4

Niagara Starch
Everyday Low Price

; t '12,L 1OC_.
Pk. . /.

Linit Starch

Everyday Low Price

10. 1 <C
Pkg. ./0

Silver Dust

Free Cannon Dish Towel

7 <CGiant

WHOLE FRESH
., I

4-

Completely cleaned ! S4Stock your freezer at
*t this Low, Low, Low
 Kroger price. * 

C

.*I : ./ E-:91 Legs & Thighs ........1.b. 79c Wings .--.........„ Lb. 390 Lb.
Backs & Necks Lb. 15c

k

9' Ground Beef i Lb. 3 gc Veal Roast
Kroger Fresh! Priced low ...3 lbs. 1.15 . . 0 Boneless, rolled roast. Easy to carve

1-LD. Mygra•• =Inless REG. 08, VALUE!

WIENIERSa You Save 294 

AND t

10-Oz. Smoked Liver DOTH 59'SAUSAGE - R

OUR GIFT TO YOU!
9.4.0 July  ov. 1.000,000 To. Volu. Gift St•-p
Ce#Ncet. ..d Colololi w•• me,lod to Bmill- 1. -m.
Michi.....W, realize m,•v of ow, blend0 e•d c••to-•f•
......, 6. th. le., holiday ..ek,id - I vi#eho• 0•4
h.q/'/ h.1 •h. oppo,•uni# M .de.m 04. 1- :0401.0.
¥0,100 Tv Git• Stompa. Thli cirlificiti h,1 0 Fi•-
..i.tio. dot• of Jul, 17*h. ligin. 0* th. holldey ••d
vicitieR, w, 0,0 eniond,•, thi 01/,aho te Jul. 24.

REDEEM YOUR TOP VALUE GIFT
STAMP CERTIFICATE TODAY!

Get 100 TV Stamp, Free!

Ground Round Lb 69( Smoked Hams 45cLb.

Wonderfully lean and tender... ...... Hygrade Cry-O-Vac wrapped... Shank portion..
I .1

Swiss Steak Lb 59( Ham Slices Lb 89(
Kroger-cut Tenderay round bone shoulder cut . . . Choice centers. Cut thick for baking or broiling . . .

I I

liked Bacon 0.
ft's Shopper,s Brand Lean Tray-Packed. Top Value . 0 • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 0 0

39'
itsup 14-01. Marshmallows le. 1 QC Jellies RUBY BEEBtl. 1002.35J..Monte . . . 0 . . . . ..1 9C Kroger brand. Polyethylene bag . . . . 1 W Grape, Crabapple or Elderberry 2
'oger Milk 47 c Kroger Bread :°-°* Red Heart DOG FOOD17
porated . . .••00 - 1 Sliced white. Everyday Lew Price ... Beef, Liver or Fish . 0 0 ..6 CO 7 9
1 Milk 9 44 -0.. Cobkies KING SIZE Ty Realki|| BUG KILLER pi.,

1-Lb.

Box 25C'O Lakes ...... .... Your choice of assorted flavors . 0 . 0 .3 3 C With handy sprayer attacAent ....69
rshey Cocoa M -Lb. 3 gc Creamed Corn No. 303

Pkg. Con 1[p Broil-A-Foil
rday Low Price ......,. Everyday Low Price ........ Disposable aluminum broiler trays

:M 59
iol Aid  pkg. , Gc Kidney Beans No. 303 1 nc Tomatoes No. 21'1

Col Con

rday Low Price .... Avondale. Everyday Low Price . . . . 1 Contadina Italian style......
25

violi 154-0•.27C Cheese  Lb. 58c Stokely Catsup 2 14-0=
Con

Boil 37Boy Ar Dee ........., Lawndale Pasteurized Process „, Everyday Low Price . . c -

.E! TROPIC ISLE CRUSHED .,

ineapple ...

NO. 303 S. 00
CANS -ii -

:k up on this big budget buy this week at Kroger!. • 0 • • 0 • • • O • •

Peaches Land

Del Monte Clings ,...

Bartlett Pears N.. 21*33( KoEver

Con

Remarkable halves or slices.....

PifibappleDole Crushed Tidbits & Cutlet 14.0.. 3 7C Ever.Cons

Pineapple N..1 Chef2ge RaC--

Kroger Sliced.... SAL

Apple Juice -256
Mott's. Everyday Low Price ....

Orange Juice 46-01.

C,I27C Memphis Belle ..........
Sto€

Grapefruit 1 n 4,0. 39CL C.. CJuice. Memphis Belle ....Peter Pan

Peanut Butter Pineapple "-locEveryday Low Price 6•
Juice. Dole, . . . . . Il• •

L-

914 -Oz. '74
Jo, ... Pineapple 4.01

CeR 2gc
i Juice. Dole .... .......

Duncan Hines Prune Juice 0- 35,No. 1 French Dressing

l_eeD ............"C
...1. Tomato Juice -O- 44

Cryst-0-Red . . . . . . . .. . . ill

Waverly Wafers
Nabisco. Everyday Low Price, Green Beans 2 N..30,39{6-

- - Stokely's Cut . . ....

- 13.0.. 'OC
Applesauce 417.6- 49'
Sutton's Bay . . ....

Barbeque Sauce Apricots
)pen Pit. Everyday Low Price - C..

Avondale. Halves . ........
31'

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

1 fe.,

,

..ot Dog Food I; ... 49( Paper Towels 2 Rolls 37c Sliced Pineapple 4 cons 1
Wo. 2 $ 1

Everyday Low Price . 0 .' . viv - Northern ........ Ukelele Brnd. Priced low . .

16-Ot. 32c Kroger Pineapp104 No. 2  1Con ConsBoxes
Delicious, top flavor cutlets . .sloTgies i *   0 2 400. 4 gc Corned Bief Hash

Armour Star Meat .........

Tissue NORTHERN a Rolls 31 C Red Salmon 7 11 -01 45c Pineapple Juice/ 4 46-01.  1C.. Cons
FIuEy White . . ...... Pillar Rock Sockeye . . ....... Refreshing Kroger Brand.

Tissu0 COLORED 4 R 29C Salmon ....- 39( Sardines
Vanity Fair ....... Bull Dog • • • • 0* 0 * 25Cold Harbor ... .......

Freezer Cartons v49 C Grated Tuna 6-Oz. 2 0c Paper Plates 40 Ce.

COM p.'. 39
Marathon.............I North Bay .... ......... Bondware ............

,

Fresh Corn corn ata wonderfully low  EARS  <
Tender and sweet well filled

ears of delicious -homegrown

price!

PACKED IN ICE AND RUSHED TO KROGER RIGHT FROM THE FIELDS! . . . .
c

1 1-0. '04 Fruit Cocktail 17-0.- Fresh Lemons DOL 39(,Orages DeL 496 Fresh Peaches :19C...

- Kroger Everyday Low Price . - < California Sunkist 360 size ...... California Sunkist 200-220 size .-... California Elbertas. Priced Lowl . 0

Sweetheart Soap Grapefruit Honeydews 1. ch 59 pascal Celery SI:. 25 C, Everyday Low Price
Stlk. U.

Wonderfully sweet, ripe melons . .. . Crisp and flavorful California grown ... Golden ripe. Everyday Low Price . .
..19Bananas

Sections. Treat-O ....

0 . . .1

Sweetheart Soap
Everyday Low Price

2 k*
Bon 25

I. .

W, R•*In. thi Rigbt to 1,0.9 Quawities. Prices E#ectiv. Tbrougb S.¢.rd.y, July 23,1955.
1, 1 -
k P

.

1 ,

Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Thurs.,Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Sat; 9 a.m. to 7 ' p.m. FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
WERE FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

- -1

T

.

.

.
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Consultl this Pag,Forfast, Reliable Services ©cs.
Roo/ing Barns-Our Speciqity ELECTRICAL SERV/CE Cemetery Monuments

HARRY W. TAYLOR mige. HUBBS & GILLES AR n ET'S
.Ip . »,I

Rooing - Siding - Eavishough,l
Complete Tin. of dontestic and commercial wiring

GArfield 1-1726
--- FREE ESTIMATES _ Fifty Years of Community Service*

9717 Horton St. i•ril 1190 Ann Arbor Road - T Phone 711 or 786-W 924 N. Main St. Ann Arbor. Ph. No-8-8914

Livonia, Michigan , ,//I//1/9./. Ropisentative - Larry Arnit NO 0-7913

El

When You Need

-  Good Electrician! . V., Installing the electrical hfe- 
p line of your home is a job \

thai takes real know-howl 
Don'; take chances-call us , 9
for FREE estimates and de-

I pendable service!

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE · Joe Petru,16 - Shop Foreman PHONE

_* ESTIMATES < r 705 & Main 2090

Power Wiring
Arrowsmith-Frahcis

 ELECTRIC CORPORATION799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH. PHONE 397

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL k COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day

MOVING & STORAGE .*.ct.9
ABRAMS Moving and 10'M@ING-
Storage Company 1 *41 STOWAGE-
Local and long distance hauling
packing and storage. District agentfor North American Van Lines 

Phone Plymouth 1382-W - Detroit VE. 7-8581

CONTRACTING CO. I. r --3
r

CAMERON LODGE. JR.
MARVIN SACKETT

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
PHONE PLY. 1233-WPrompt Service - No Job Too Small 

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE --

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

WILSON'S DAIRY
HAND PACKED ICE CREAM - 95c quart - 49c pint

6 A.M. ic 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. & Sal. 6 A.M. to 11:30
Sun. Nook® 10 P.M.

Next to Penn Theatre Phone 9296

SERVICE STATION-BURLEY'S SERVICE 
Sinclair Products

Hunting and Fishing License,
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S. Main - Phohe 9130

t

DUMP TRUCKING

Mason Sand ->Road Gravel - Pea Pebble;
Septic Tank Stone + Fill Sand - Fill Dirt - Top Soil

HAULING BY THE HOUR

6. PARDY
1440 Junction Plymouth Phone 1197

j

*Canvas *Aloinum *Fibreglaa
FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phon. l
Route 2 Northville 658

' Custo4 Sheet Metal

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

«"  LET US KEEP yOUR HOmE

9011
44

RIGHT!

.,.;,.. MAKE'EM, FLY'EM!

JERRY'S HOBBY
SHOP

& Complete Shoe Service 9
Choose a flying or solid model
kit from our complete stock.
Extra equipment also available

284 S. Main

i .EAVESTROUGHING
• Eavestroughing • Flashing
• Sheet Metal Work I Furnace Cleaning

.L.. ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CARL BLAICH
8888 S. Main Street Call Plymouth 1264-W

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mower
Keys made while you wait! - Saw Filing

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

I028 Starkweather Phone 188

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares
NEW AND USED BICYCLES

BICYCLE REPAIBING - ALL SIZES

620 Starkweather

Phone PlY. 757

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

PERFECTION \
1 LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.:

Expert Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service in our modernly
equipped shop. Pickup & Delivery Servici

Phone 403 We give S&H Green Stamps 875 Wing

CUT STONE ,

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Sto-
We recommend reliable building contractors

in the Plymouth area.
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth\ Night call. 1381-R

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding

3 -MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRAICTOR

:  HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROd)FS ..
All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insuranc

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Elymouth 22

Wedding Lnvitations - Announcements

Choose Your cards from a wide variety of rrpe •41,8 Ind th•

linest papon available. Fivi daY -rvic* on Your orderl

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
1

271 S. Main Phone 1600

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service.

:McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
6en 10 Lm. - 10 p.m.1 Daily including Sundays & Holiday
514720 Northville Rd. Phone Fly. 1313

. . . with DEPENDABLE Eletric Service
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL:' • INDUSTRIAL

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

..

2 BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC

774('Evergreen Phone Ply. 2153

.
..

Singer July Clearance

Liberal allowance for used machines taken in trade. Large

 selection, many one of a kind. Down payment as low as $5.00.Buy with confidence at...

SIN6ER SEWING MACHINE CO.
40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti, Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569

Plumbing Supplies Wholesale

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply '.
Deep & shallow *ell pumps. plastic well pipe. copper tube.
bath tubs. basin, toilets. water heaters. well supplies. Com-
plete Block plumbing - easy payments.

149 W. Liberty - Closed Wed. P.M. - Ph. 1640

A/loving & Storage . 3 11.

"Across lhe street A-/ILS)/lairk-
or the states!" =0
Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast

ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE
Phone Normandy 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd. Ann Arbor

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES-

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORE Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
684 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10 a.m. - Out u 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Servici
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-152, Suits. Dresses & Inng Coats--23(
One day service offered on week days only! ,

1. 1 Man h PHONE 11P q Pty'.O.*h

AFCO HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

/6*00&*4
Gas - Oil - Air Conditioning - Eavestroughing

PHONES 2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave.
54-W or 2857 (night)

Does Your Boat  Leak? J

. . . Protect it with FIBER-GLAS

You saw il at the sporisman': show
• Ask for further details at . . .

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
044 Pinniman Plymouth Phone 1166

1

 vili,11-1,1,bi,11,4,*i:,I
'l \-4\ i . . . and that will be our signal

to take over all your wash day

service.ends household drudgery.,
cares. Our quick, economical

Our •Economy Prices

WASH 30c

DRY 20c

LA 1 42)9\ Pick-up & Delivery Service L

OYLA CP_ V j PLYMOUTH

Eg' Automatic Laundry
004 8 a.in. 10 8 p.m. Mon. -8£ Fri. Tues. & Wed.. 8 to 6

Closed Thurs. Saturday 7:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m.
129 W. Ann Arbor rail corner So. Mill Phone 1458

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12

390®Ann Arbor Trail Livenia

Cbm nlete Selection ot Awnings
r

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLA-

PORCH RAn.INGS Free Estimates 27;•w
04 1 Main SL

Ann Arbor
Ph-, 2440
2.n.A- Ter-

CULUGAN Soft Water Service .

W V. CLARKE
Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Uniti
CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707 1376 S. Main St

Auto Body Repairs ] · 1
COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY REPAIR FACILITIES

PLYMOUTH -CUSTOM SHOP
• Bumping •Painting . Glass and Trim

SOS S. Main Plymouth Phone 144!

For Adult Convalescents

GREVENGOOD CONVALESCENT HOME
Licensed

A home - not an institution

For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen
34540 Ash St. Wayno Ph. PArkway 2-1341

-INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

HAARBAUER & CO.
Factory Representatives for:

Screw Machine Products Rods k Studs

Cold Headed Products U-Bolts ,

Taper Pins Cold Heading Wire
Woodruff K.y. Secondary Operation Work
Machine Ke, Baumbach Die Sits
166 E. Ann Arbor Trail Phone PlYmouth ZE

.

Eagle- A Typewriter & Boxed Papers

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 
A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE

Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph J
Manuscript Covers

EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED
271 S. Main Phone 160{

..

STONE
FOR EVER,Y

PURPOE!

DIAM678 CUT STONE
4 Residential and Commercial Building Ston'

• FlEPLACES 0 BAR B-Crs , PLANTER BOXEI
.

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR = .3 DUU·D Im -----*TAr qi'*# -ALL SUMMER! AUTO PARTS -ATTENTION WEEK-END
A NEW KIND OF DO-IT-YOURSELF PROJECTI

i WEST 35Q APPLIANCES With ¤E!EE!, Summer Air Conditioner B & F AUTO SUPPLY e BARB-a'. • PLANTER BOXES

. Cut and Numbered for euy. economical construction.
an ==QU=- H. E. STEVENS L RETAIL & WHOLESALE · Our help on details. if required.

La,onable Pated f PHONE CALL PLYMOUTH 2782 FOR BURNER SERVICE Complete Machine Shop Service
1

,

®7 S. Main-Plymouth 802 1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1697 1100 Starkweather Phone 1902 or 1901 015* Canion Centif Road Phone 1351

.
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LASSIFIEDMNeed a Ho -,e, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
)VERTISING .- Farm Products

CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum cash 20 words _._70c
Sc oach additional word.

Minimum charge 20 words----80(
k each additional word.

In Appreciation k Memociam
Minimum 25 words _-_-- $1.00

Dibl Responsibility Notice -Sl.50

The Plymouth Mail will not be
responsible for correctness of
advertisements phoned in but
will make every effort to have
them correct If a box number is

,• desired add 20 cents per week to
the rate charged. Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted
under Too Late to Classify.

Real Estate For Sale 1

FARMS in the better farming

areas of Ingharn County, 40 to
325 acres. G. W. Latimer Sales-

man, Bradshaw Realty, Mason,
Phone Or. 6-4181. 1-34-tfc

3 BEDROOM brick home, Maple-
croft. automatic gas heat, full

basement, tile bath, garage.
fenced in yard. Call owner
1023-W. 1-35-tfc

MERRIMAN AGENCY
147 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth. Michigan

Phone 807

Here is a nice older home for

a family-Four bedrooms. din-
ing room. basement. oil heat.
Two Iols wilh a good garage.
$12.000.00.-

.....

Ageni for Garling Homes in
Plymouth. We build on Your
lot or oun. F.H.A. or Bank

Mortgages.

Lot the rent make the Dav-

Real Estate For Sale 1

NEW 3 bedroom homes in Plym-
outh, lot 65 x 120, brick, D. S.

Mills and Sons, Builders, Call
Plymouth 166 or Normandy

1-31-tfc

NEW 3 bedroom brick near
school, hardwood floors, for-

mica counter tops. $13,500. Phone
Plymouth 2045-J for appoint-
ment. 1-ltc.

BY OWNER-Attractive 3 bed-
room home, two years old. Lot

50x 100. extra lot available if de-
sired. Phone 1545-J after 3:30.

1-47-2tpd
NEW large 3 bedrooms brick

ranch home, 21 ft. activity room,
G.E. dishwasher and disposall,
Thermador built-in oven and
range. Full basement and alu-

minum storms and screens, two
car attached plastered garage, on
beautiful one acre lot- Close to
schools on Ridgewood drive.
Many other items. $29,500* Call
Gould Homes, P1ymouth 2782.

1-43-tfc

Unique Ranch Special
$12.900 On Your Lot

3 Bedroom Brick

Large Thermopane picture win-
dow large knotty pine kitchen,
full  tile sink and behind range
fan. Full tile bath with tiled van-
ity, sliding mirror medicine cabi-
net, mercury switches, plastered
walls. All doors natural finish,
oil AC, 30 gallon automatic hot
water heater, roughed-in toilet in
basement, extra large recreation
area and painted walls.

All copper plumbing. Free esti-
mates given on your plans. Model
at 27970 6 Mile road, between
Middlebelt and Inkster roads.

Helfer Homes
Garfield 1-0066 Vermont 7-3848

1-43-tfc

LOT in Cadillac Memorial ceme-
tery. 4 graves. For further in-

formation, contact Reeves S.

Smith, 33547 Warren road, Wayne
1-412tD

BY owner. Good 6 room modern

Real Estate For Sale 1
LAFF OF THE F

5 ROOM cottage, very cheap.
Must be moved. Phone North-

ville 646-W. 1-lte.

NEW brick ranch home, by own- 1 . -
er. 3 bedroom, ceramic tile I

Ult' 112i r;11=ngKA 1'.wik:M=#-=wi'==:#19..-p
pine basement and tiled, alumin-
um storms, two car garage, land-
s:aped. $18.500. 1495 Farmer st.
Two blocks from Bird School.

1-48-2tpd

* , BEDROOM brick home in
f,Wayne, partly finished up-

st;irs, combination aluminum

rms and screens, cyclone fenc-
paved drive, paz'k across the

slreet. full basement, oil heat.
Pwo years old. Phone Parkway
1·6625. 1-ltp.

F ARM for sale - iet Plymouth
Mail want ad readers know

rour wishes. Just phone 1600.
1-30tf

3, BEDROOM ranch home, large
living room, carpeted, oil heat,

combination screens and storms.
Two car garage, owner. 41855 5
Mile road. 1-48-4tpd
TWO bedroom brick ranch home.

toff Schoolcraft. Knotty pine
finish in living room and kitchen
Snack bar. natural fireplace. Lot
100x267. $13,900. Patton Real Es-
t¢te, Garfield 1-0550 1-ltc.

NEW 3 bedroom, 1 4 baths. brick 14
house, full basement. gil heat.JA rooms carpeted wall to wall,     . t il C.

qwnings, shrubbery, crestone ,
draw draperies. leaving town.

1Owner. 42767 Phoenix court. 1-lte

Automobiles For Sale 2

OR sale or trade. 1952 Plymouth "Ikt. 9 what I get for not reading the small pril
4 door, good condition. 7423 So.

Wyne road. (near Ecorse road.)2-ltp* Automobiles For Sale 2 Automobil<
dASH waiting tor your Rambler
! Or top trade-in on a new 1955 1949 TUDOR Ford sedan, 4 new 1948 FORD cl

Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 tires, good running condition. extras. Sell

Forest ave. Phone Plymouth 888. Phone 2198-J. 2-lte. S. Union st.
2-37-tfc NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 1953 NASH F

i950 DeSolo custom toraor. radio Notice is hereby given by the un- gon ,one (
and heater. beautiful green fin- dersigned that on Friday, the 29th whistle. $900.

*-h, ver, clean. *145 down, bank day of July, 1955 at 12:00 noon 1950 FORD bates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 at 936 Ann Arbor rd., in the city - linder, runs
S. Main *L phone 2090. 2-US of Plymouth, Wayne County, Plymouth 194:

0 STUDEBAKER Champion, Michigan, a public sale of a 1954 1949 PONTIA
Irivate owned. $100. 6435 Beck Ford Yictoria Motor No. U4FV- ' r-,n on,4 hi

S 01

3-B Farm Items For Sale 3

ent, FORD Ferguson tractor with dou-
for ble plow, Dearborn front load-

iard er and rear scraper. Will separ-
ark. ate. Chicken batterv for 100 chic-

[ope keng. Northville 352-W. 3-ltc

Pty- lpAIR -11xj--wheels, tires an€f.
1-lte tubes mounted. Fits Internation- 1

al H or M tractors. To make duals:
3 just bolt them on. $65. West Bros.

Inc., 534 Forest. Phone 888. 3-llc 7

lean HAP¢,- -Timo tiN-hnd E--alfalfa:.
per Northville 907-M. 3-ltpd.4-

1733

ichi- -
-

i-tfc

ikes,

irs '53 Buick 4 dr. -
"Super" model -

Special paint.
3-tfc Exceptionally clean.

Guaranteed.and i
one owner. -A

JACK SELLE
B

ANN Plymouth
U

ARBOR Mich..

RCAD Phone
1

NEAR  Plymouth
LILLEY 263

15 Acres $5500.00-4500. doivn.
Brick Ranch. partial basement.
3 Bed R.. Exceptionally fine 10-
cation. 100 ft. lot.

,

****

No steps to climb. Not fdi out-
Calif. contemporary. 3 Bed r &
Den. 1 ' 2 tile baths. Picture
window overlooking terrace it
garden. A Must See.

95

WEEK
Automobiles For Sale 2

1947 MERCURY club coupe, ra-
tlio and heater ,excellent mo- i

_ tor and tires, dark gray finish,
- clean inside and out. $145, $35

down. . 1

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House that Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

i FORD 1950 V-8, tutone. thite

heater. Very clean, one owner.
walls, Fordomatic, radio and

570 Jener Place. Phone 376-M.
2-lte

1 212
1950 FORD custom 8 tudor, se-

ian, radio and heater, excel-
lent metor and tires, beautiful
dark green finish, custom seat

baf - - covers, a real buy, $69 down or
yoUr old car.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main Si. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1947 PLYMOUTH fordor sedan,
p /xcellent motor and tires, black

t. fidish, dandy transportation for
the wife. $95 full price.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thai Service

W' 11 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366
is Building"

2-lte.

4.:jui7:itii;iN::;::·;,0 1955 TUTONE customline Ford,
1• 2- /|

cylinder. everything but radio.
1 month old coupe, tudor, 6

$60 equity and take over pay-
ments. Must get rid of immediate-
ly. Call 1529-M or can be seen
at 857 N, Holbrook. 2-ltc.

1950 PLYMOUTH, 32,000 miles.
11850 Butternut. 2-ltpd.

• 1, my contractl" 1552 KAISER Virginian, tutone,
overdriv@, nearly new white

wall tires, Continental wheel, ex-
es For Sale 2 ceptional condition. Can finance

for you..$150 down. Jack Selle
ub coupe, plenty of Buick, 200 Ann Arbor road.
cheap for cash. 195 Phone 263. 2-ltc

2-ltp¢ 1951 Kaiser, tudor sedan, radio
tambler station wa- and heater, hydra-matic, excel-
kwner, clean as a lent motor and tires, custom seat

Phone 1557-R. 2-lte cvers. ·$295, $45 downFOREST MOTOR SALES
usiness coupe, 6 cy- "The House :hal Service
; good. $250. Phone 8 Building"
2-Wl. 2-ltc 1994 S. Main St. Phone 2366
.C tudor sedan, ra- 2-ltc
ater. dark blue fin- .- ,

- ir- . RAZOR £:.:*b

:E

.ENEFEE

APPLES - yellow transpar
you. pick them, excellent

sauce. pies and canning. Orel
open every day 8 a.m. 'til d
Please bring containers. F
Farm. 39580 Ann Arbor trail,
mouth. 3t

Farm Items For Sale

U. S, approved Pullorum c
baby chicks as low as $2.50

hundred. Moore Hatcheries, 4
Michigan avenue, Wayne, M:
gan. Phone Parkway 1-7921

3-21

NEW hay tools, mowers, r:
balers, elevator wagons.
Moline and New Idea Dealt

Dixboro Auto Sales

5151 Plymouth road
Phone Normandy 2-8953

3-4

CUSTOM hay cutting, baling
combining. Phone 1938-niz.

3-45-4tc.

BOTTLE GAS
Sales and Service for home

heating and all appliances. Ot-
well Heating and Supply. Plym- i
ouih 1701-J. 3-26-tfc

WANT to do baling. Phone 166.
3-44-tfc I

HEAVY breed frvers. 6307 Can-
ton Center road. 848-Wl.

3-47-2tc i
gusTOM_ baling. 706-1.-f-tte <
INTERNATIONAL.- "C' tractor.

has had very liltle Use. 14,adet'
and new mounted two bottom

plow. hydraulic equipped. Full
price $650. Terms. West Bros.
Nash, 534 Forest ave„ phone 888.

3-ltc

TWO milk goats. 3 half grown
kids. Phone 1170-J or 1187-M.

3-lte

'54 Ford "6"
2 Dr. beautiful
turquoise color.

Economy special.
One owner.

- Priced rightl y•
ments: - - 5 housk double garage. oil heat 4. Phone 2183-W2. 2-40-tfc 195192 will be held for cash to ish , excellent motor, good trans- VERY good condition Custom a. jif 3 Horses in Nankin Twp.U.V ........ ..L.

Incorbe bungalow, five rooms nearly 3 acres. corner Frains Lake 194$ OLDS tudor. radio and heal- the highest bidder. Inspection of portation. $295, $45 down. 1950 Ford club coupe, all ac-
and bath down. Three room s . and Plymouth road. Good loca- el. black finish, very nice, $199 the motor car may be had at 936 FOREST MOTOR SALES cessories, $375.00. 1008 Harding.

 Area. Each $1.000.00 down.

balh up, renting for ninety tion. Phone Normandy 54038. down. bank rates. Beglinger Olds_ Ann Arbor road, in the City of -The House thal Service 2-48-2te ****

dollars a month. One of our 47-2tpd mobile, 705 S. Main st., phone Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich- is Building" 1951 NASH, tudor sedan, new Real buy if there ever was one

klk::flt::'.Tr:. to schools. BRrom. ;ineatihlsi'un431 2- 53 NASH Ambassadn; Jliy' lhHI at,naloBank oDfal[; 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 white wall tires, excellent con- - Older Farm House on 3

troit, Penniman Office by F. A. 2-lte. dition. The perfect second car. , Acres. Mandy to Northville.
en, wooded site. Phone Northville Statesman and Ramblers. Sev- Kehrl, Vice President. 2-47-2tc 1955 Olds. super 88. fordor. demo.. Only $132 down. Jack Selle Bu-
2846-R. 1-ltc

erali to choose from. All have
1950 NASH Statesman, fordor

radio and heater. power steer- ick, 200 Ann Arbor road. Phone . ****
$25,000 COLONIAL brick and ipg. power brakes. white side tires. 253. 2- 1tc. I,IlI'lllI

white siding, 4 bedrooms, 2 been given a rigid inspection from sedan, large heater, overdrive, C E. ALEXANDER,baths, oil heat, full basement, lot umper to bumper. A lubrica- excellent tires, and motor, cus-
Beauiiful two-lone green finish. 1948 FORD V-8 tudor, radio and Ilillilli

50x180, best residential section. tion Ijob with fresh Kendall motor tom seat covers. Very clean, one
new car guaraniee. Save $700 on heater, good condition, Hurry ...,- v

'52 BUICK Phone after 6 p.m. 641-M. 1-47-3tc Oil ahd all have been given a Lus. owner car $45 down or your car. ;p one. .Beglinger Oldsmobile, on this one. Full price $145. Jack, Realtor 4

- tre-Seal wax treatment. Equipped - Phone 263. 2-ilt: 583 Ann Arbor Trail.FOREST MOTOR SALES
The House :hat Service 1948 CHEVROLET club coupe, a //Wff===I///dwimm,i- PLYMOUTHwitN hydramatic or overdrive „

is Building one owner, low mileage car, ra- 3A r Tel. Ply. 432Super. 4 Dr.. radio. LOOK!!
transmission, radios, deep tread

1094 S. Main St.
agam!,Ell// 1......li751./.

heater. dynaflow. .
tires, reclining seats and beds for Phone 2366 dio and new tires. Sports Equipment
that I summer vacation trip. All , 2-ltc. 1949 Ford V-8 convertible, good -

A wonderful family motor. Special, $95. 1 BOAT,- 14 ft. Wagenmaker --
car. Only  1100 Niw 3 bedroom brick  carry our bonded 60 day guaran- PLYMOUTH busirress coupe, 1949 '1948 Nash club coupe. A sharp twin deck. Steering wheel,

tee. I Stop in for a real deal on a Snappy yellow and black paint windshield and' 10 horse Mer-
$335 Down home projects. Wist Willow. bortded select used Nash. Your iob, new brakes and buttery. little car, $195. FOR SALE!

car *s a down payment with low Tires and motor ok. $250. 9460 1947 Olds 88, fordor hydra-Inatic Cury motor and trailer. Reason-
west of General Motors and bank rates. As low as $33.86 per Sheldon road. - left. Full price, $75. West Bros. 3-a-ltpd A REAL COUNTRY GENERAL STORE iiI a :qu-prisingly Inw2-ltpd.

radio and runs good, lot of miles able. Call 172-W after 6 p.m.

Airport. Everything modern. Fm- ave:,018. Nash. 2-3 1953 Olds super U fordor, radio Nash, 534 Forest ave., phone 888 figure. This business con>,ists of grocki-ics, meals, hard ware,
and heater. while side tires. 2-itc Farm Products 3-B paint, notions, gasoline, oil. beer, wine. ete. It is well localed

a big horne on a big lot. $13.800 19322 01.1)11 98. fordor, radio and power brakes, easy eye glass, on a busy cotner with more than hniplf parking space. You
hoater. power steering. visor. beautiful finish. white top. like 1948 DE;*TO fordor suburban CHERRIES - Montmorency. You can start right in making money as thid buyiness is Well extal)-

$15.000 no down payment while side tires. one owner. very new. one owner. $424 down. 90 sedan, 8 passenger, radio and ]Dic;[ them - bring container. N. lished and caters to a good clientele. OU'ners are serious about

, to G.I.'s. Bring $10 and pick sharp. $349 down. 90 day guar- day guarantee. Bank rates. Beg. heater. very clean, one owner C Miller & Son, 12303 Ridge koad selling and will make a good deal with responsible buyer. If
antee, bank rates. Beglinger Olds- linger Olds,nobile, 705 S. Main st., Car, Just the car for a large fam- Phone 1888-J2, 3b-48-2tc you want to start a new business orhnake -an iniplovt+inent con

.. Yours. Model opon 12 10 9. Turn mobile. 705 S. Main st. phone phone 2090. 2-llc tly, $295 full price, just your old CHERRIES ' your pi esent one, don't miss this opportunity.
2091 2-lic

1954 DODGE Coronet, fordor. car down, balance small pay-
off expriuway .t Ford Blvd. NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE clean, gyromatic, radio and FOREST MOTOR SALES 'ave cherries washed, pitted and SALEM REALTY COMPANYments. Starting Wednesday July 6, we

.I. .. 7095 N. Territorial Road. Plymouth. Phone 1784R12Look for Anchor Signs. Notice is hereDy given by the un- heater, spotlight, mechanically "The House :hal Service Igared. Ready for, freezing. Di-
dersigned that on Friday. the 29th good, finish o.k. $165 or your old is Building" ction-Drive Plymouth road to
day of Juty, 1955 at 12:15 p.m. car down. Jack Selle Buick, -260-1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 ixboro, turn left on Dixboro, 3 ,- -- ... Anchor Real Estate at 936 Ann Arbor road in the Ann Arbor road. phone 263. 2-ltc iles to the end of the road. Hur-

| Ypsi 2560 or Lincoln 7-3800

NEW. 3 BEDROOM Brick Homes in Rocker Sub. 114 Baths.
Large lots. $15.750 Appx. $4500. down or will build to •uit.

40 ACRES in Beautiful Scenic Setting. Rolling ground with
other building sites. 2 houses. Stable. Garage. Cherry Hill
near Prospect Rd. $38.000 Down payment $7.000.

SMALL VACANT PARCELS on Beck Rd. near Ford. }70'
x 052' Only $2000 Cash.

3 BEDROOM OLDER HOME on 100' lot just outside city
li:hits. Basement. 2 car garage. beautiful shad. ireis. Only
Sh.650.

· b

LIGAY
REALTOR & INSURANCE

* MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE *

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. (U.S. 12) Cor. Oakview

Phone 131 - Plymouth. Michigan

City of Plymouth, Wayne Coun-
ty, *fichigan. a public sale of a
1931 Packard 4 door, motor No.
J-412615 serial No. 2472 11444 will

be held for cash to the highest
bidder. Inspection of the motor
car may be had at 936 Ann Arbor
road, in the City of Plymouth,
Wayne County, Michigan the
placb of storage. Dated July 12,
1955 National Baek of Detroit.
Plymouth Office, by F. A. Kehrl,
Vice President 2-47-2tc

1950 CHEVROLET fordor. radio
and heater. new paint. new

tires. spotlight. visor. real nice.
$99 down .bank rates. Beglinger
Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st. phone;
2094 2-llc

1949 CHEVROLET deluxe 2 door.
very clean. one owner. reason-

able4633 Starkweather, Plymouth
2-21-47-pcl

1 94-Ford ton and hallitake
truck. long wh-1 bale. excel-

lint :ires. michanically good. new
pain:. S 129 down. bank rates.

Beglinger Old•mobile. 703 S. Main
si. phone 2090. 2-llc

-

1950 PLYMOUTH suburban se-
dan. radio and heater, dark

green finish, excellent motor and
tires. 1395 full price, $45 down.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House :hal Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

I950 CHEVROLET sedan. delive-

ry, excellent jet black finish,
like new tires. perfect motor, full
price $395. West Bros Nash. 534
Forest Gvlx phone 888 2-ltc

1953 Pontiac ford6r. radio and
heater. while side tires. visor.

seat covers. one . owner. very

sharp. $269 down. bank rates.
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main
st.. phon, 2090. 2-llc

LATTUR
N.W. SECTION-3 bedroom r

2-ltc

1940 Chevrolet convertible. radio

add heater. new tires. new top.
blade beauty. $299 full price. Beg-
linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.
phone 2090. 2-llc

Before you buy a new car, be sure 1
and test drive the famous Nash ,

Rhmbler. as' low as $1,530 deliv-
ered. Tops all other low price cars
on trade-in value. Up to 30 MPG.
Get our deal today, West Bros.
Nash. Inc., 534 Forest ave., phone
888. 2-ltc

1952 CADILLAC 62. fordor, ra-

dio & heater. power steering.
while side tires. ual covers. ,oft
blue finish. like new. One owner.
Bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobili
705 S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc

4

E Real
nch brick. ne,rly new. excellent ct
screens. 2 car garage. $18.900.

om ranch brick. 1 14 baths. large k

1 Farms, 4674 E. Huron River
drive. Phone Normandy 8-7808.
0b-45-Stc.
SWEET corn, tomatoes, cucum-
bers at 41011 5 Mile road, 4 mile
west of Haggerty Hwy. Walter
Dethloff. 3b-47-2tc.

IROV 1,0 - -

LIND5AY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE'

1239 W. Ann Arbor Road

corner Oakview - Phone 131 

Estate 
mdition. full basement oil heal.

itchen. excellent condition. re-

STARK REALTY
"Plymoub

a

When BUYING or SELLING PROPERTY
fireplace. aluminum storms akid

Better than New. with lawn.
storms & screens. carpeting.
This 3 bedroom home has what
it takes. Beautiful brick. 23 ft.
carpeled living room, dining L.
custom built kitchen with na-
tural wood cupboards, dining
space for 8. ceramic tile- bath.
plus li bath. 11 block base-
ment. $22.500.

New brick ran-Eh home on lot
100x200 ft.. large living room,
natural fireplace. picture win-
dow. 3 nice bedrooms. 112 tile.
baths. dining room, custom
built kitchen. garage. among
other fine homes. $22.500.

Almost new cinder block 3
*droom home near Smilh

.chool. nice oak floors. peri-
neter heat. lot 58*290 fi.. 313.-
150. , -

Ws Trading Post"

Bordering Hough Sub. mag-
nificent 5 bedrcom brick home.

gorgeous landscaping & shade
irees. 25 ft. carpeted living
room. spacious dining room.
convenient kitchen with din-

ing space. disposal. dishmaster.
electric stove. basement rec-

nation room with fireplace.
Tirnken Oil furnace. forced air.
gas water heater. 2 full baths,
2 car garage. immediate pos-
session, $32,000.

Darling 2 bedroom home on '/4 '
acre. 19 ft. living room. dining
L. nice kitchen bath. attached

garage. hobby shop 38*21.
paved road. Owner says -
SELL. Move right in.

h *... .

Picnic under the large elm tree
in your own back yard. In

RELY ON YOUR

REALTOR
€64.

047.-11'l'44-' .-6--- ==4100

NORTHVILLE AREA-3 bedro
place. 2 car garage. lot 140*160. $19.908 Parcel on U.S. 12 with 150 f i. Rocker Sub., Fine 2 bedroom

if froniage, 400 fi. deep, spa_ home with living room 22x15.
N.W. SECTION-2 bedroom frame. full baseme nt. gas heal. torms. screens. $13.700. :ious home plus 2 room apart_ deluxe spacious kitchen with

ment. 2 car garage. All for plenty of dining space. breeze-
EAST OF TOWN-2 bedrooms, alum. siding, built 1931. lirge ki:hon. }Azil:-in electric stove. ga mly $18,000. Lots of Possi- way. garage with room for
heal. alum. storms and screens, 11/2 Cip garage. $13,700 lizzns. bilities. workshop. Yours for $15.000.

-

I-i-IJ

USE THE 

1 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES 
offered by 15 Realtor offices i

-Reallor" il a professional *ille given only to mimbon of thi National Asioeiion
of Real Esiale Bodrds and ils conshluint state and local boards. Adher-- to a
strict code of *thics in all busin-1 dialings with olhor Reallon Ind -lih thi public

I ij a fundamenial ziquirimint for bicoming a Rialice. This high standard 01 bud-
neis ethics together with sound judgment compliti knowledge of real -lati mal-
ton and long expeionce in handling all typ- of transaction, charactori- a Reallor.

Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors
Kenneth Harrison Merriman Realty Stark Really

215 Main St. 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St.

Plymouth 1451 Plymouth 807 Plymouth 2358
r

1

NEAR MIDDLEBELT AND 5 MILE-2. bedroom frame. living room carpeted. excellent conditio*
oil heal. 14 car ailached garage. fenced, one acre. barn 20x26. chicken house. $14.700.

NORTH OF TOWN-3 bedroom frama living room, dining room carpeted. full basement gas
heal. alum. storms and screens. screened porch, cit, water and -w•r. $16.800 terms.

SMITH SCHOOL AREA-3 bedroom fi ime, good condition. large rooms. full basement. oil heat.
fireplace. porch. 2 car garage. 317.80a.

N.W. SECTION-pavid street. 3 bedro om frame, living room, dkning room carpeted. breakfast
nook. full basement oil hial. $12.500 terms.

NEAR FORD RD.-nic. location. 2 acres, 5 bed room cinder block. good condition. built 1947.
storms. screens. 2 4 car garage. $13.900 terms.

BUSINESS LOT-a dandy for a neighborhood store. 83.800.

SOUTH OF TOWN-2 bodrooms. third unfinished. frairw. living room 12*22. oil h•ai. storms.
screens. attach,d garage. 101 200*160. $12.200.

EAST OF TOWN-2 bodroom brick. built 1950. excellon: condition. oil heat. fireplac• in recr•-
ation room. fenced yard. 21/2 car 40 n. garage. $15.500 term,

630 SOUTH MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE PLY. 2320
-/ I.-.I-_. . J-

Seventy Two H. brick ranch
home plus 2 car garage on 2.8
acres on Ann Arbor Rd. Living
room 25x 16. dining room 15x 13.
6 fine bedrooms, 2 full baths.
wonderful kitchen with €lin-
ing space, disposal, recreation
room. large back porch. gas
heal & hot Water. city water.
$34.200.

. . . 1 1 - . . 1.1....10.

Neal 2 bedroo home on Joy
Rd.. 27 it. li , room with

dining L. mod kitchen. ga-
rage. 125 ft. 1, &10.600.

Little farm with 4.84 acres and

4 room garage home with bath.
320 ft. x 660 fi. deep. $8.500.

293 S. Main Street

Three bedroom ranch home on
lot 135x295 it..on Nine Mile

Rd. near Pontiac Trail. priced
right $10.500.

IF 4 rooms and bath. with

fenced yard and garage will do
it. this place at $7.000. should
interest You. Modern kitchen.

gas Imat.

Choice capecod duplex. west
of town on acre. Large living
rooms. 5 rooms and bath on

each side. plus basement apart-
ment Income $230 mo. oil fur- -
nace, Real sightly spot. Priced
for quick sale. S 17.500.

Plymouth 2358

Member Multiple Listing Service

STARK REALTY

1

12

1
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Farm Items For Sale 3

USED Rotary tillers, garden trac-
tors, lawn mowers. Many good

buyers. Extremely clean Briggs
and Stratton 8.3 H.P. motor, used
very little, $75.50 ft. plastic hose,
$198. Goodyear under ground
lawn sprinkling system, as adver-
Used currently in Better Homes
and Garden,2'z H.P. Clinton out-
board motors, $99.50. Used power
spreyer -50 gallon, $95. New 50
gallin sprayer. 25% off. Folding
picnic tables and benches. Alum-
inum lawn chairs.

SAXTON Farm and Garden Sup-
ply. 587 W. Ann Arbor trail.

Phone 174. 3-lte,

Pets For Sale 4A

BABY par,ikeets, canaries: birds
boarded. Also complete line of

supplies.
The Little Bird House

14667 Garland ave.

, Plymouth 1488
4a-41-tfc

WANTED: Good home for little

dog. Good with children. 218
Hamilton st., Phone 419-M.

,, 4a-70c paid
REGISTERED Boxer puppies, 5

weeks old. Reasonable. Ply-
mouth 2110-W or 1042 Maple.

4a-lte

RE6ISTERED NURSES

To stairt. *344 mon:hly for 40
hour week. Annual increases,

paid vacations. and sick leave,
Contact: Nursing Supervisor
Wayne County Training School,

Northville. Michigan

Phone: Plymouth 2012
1 .

-

DIE M,
Competent to build small and

pound dies. Interesting work. eM

sharing. Top pay of S2.67 per k

DAISY MANUFAa
101 Union stree:.

Week days-8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

, Sh"#. *

5 1 FI>ED

ITISINC

Pets For Sale 41

GENTLE riding horse. Speekle
gray mare. Garfield 1-0654

4a-lt

FREE pretty kittens. Mrs. Ralp
Gibson, 44711 W. 6 Mile roac

Northville. 4a-47-21B

FAWN boxer, mate pedigreec
11 months, gentle. $50 for quid

sale.*enwood 2-0041. 4a-lt

ijACHSHUND puppies, pure bre
black. tan and red, reasonabl€

Phone 118-M. 4a-lt

GOLDEN Labrador Retriever

male, registered. 5 ,months old
$100. Phone 1723-W. 4a-lt,

ENGLISH POINTERS

Must sell all young dogs immedi
ately at sacrifice prices. Sellini
property and must move. Thesi
Pointers are the famous FRAN

FIELD line of Field and Benel

Champions.
Franfield Farm, 21633 Beck road
Northville. Phone Northville 470

4a-lt,

Household For Sale 4

WASHING MACH[NES
REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and parts, used
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE

318 Randolph st., Phone North·
ville 883. 4-33-tfc

MAYT.AG automatic washer

very good condition. Reason·
able. Phone 604-W. 4-40-tk

FIV* YEARS FREE SERVICE
on" all new home appliance

West Bros. Appliance, 507 S
Main St. 4-14-tfc

VACUUM .cleaners, new, used.
rebuilt, parts. service

Plymouth Sewing Center
139 Liberty Phone 1974

4-37-tfc

VERY GOOD used Frigidaire re.
frigerator, very reasonable. For

information call Parkway 1-2426
4-43-tfc

COLDSPOT refrigerator, good
running candition. $25.00, 560

N.'Harvey or ·phone 2386. 4-ltc

AKERS
medium progressive and com-

cellent benefits including proIii

our. Please apply at

URING COMPANY
Plymouth. Mich.

Saturdays-9 - 11:30 a.m.

Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're Al'Listed!
Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8Household For Sale

 SEWING · MACHINES
 Brand new, full size, round bob-

bin, zig zags, embroiders. 20 year
 guarantee, only $69.5 1 $7.00 de-
-1 livers. See it - Iry it ..At
!I Plymouth Sewing Center

139 Liberty Phone 1974.
4-37-tfc

l MUST SACRIFICE
17" TV- and wrought iron swivel

d table, 1 full size mattress. Double
1 laundry tubs with faucets and
c stand. May be seen at any time at

242 Blunk st. 4-43-tfc

h -- - - -- - -L CUSTOM kitchens, Formica,
d purch enclosures, jalousie win-
E dows, aluminum screening:

 Modernization Mart. 33647 S Mile
road west of Farmington road.

e Garfield 2-3466. 4-43-4tc

d Beauful chrome and black
wrought iron Formica Break-

C fast sets made to order. Chairs
upholitez•d in Duran Plastic
Ma:*rial. Tables made to any size

c or *ape. Odd table $29 chairs.
$4.94 each. Bar stools. $9.95. Visit
ous Kactory displays. Buy direct

g fronl manufacturer and save 33%.
e METAL MASTERS MFG. CO.

Redford-27268 Grand River Near
8 Mile road. Kenwood 3-4414.

1 Open Sunday 12 noon until 5:30
p.m. Dearborn-24332 Michigan
ave. near Telegraph. Logan 1-2121

4-44-tic

1 Used Refrigerators
1 Ke.vinator $100
1 Frigidaire $125
1 Frigidaire $150

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main st. Phone 1558

1 4-lte

PHILCO 4 H.P. air conditioner.
1246 W. Ahn Arbor trail 4-48-3tc

--

- DUO therm space heater, with
blower. heats 5 rooms. Console

, 19" Emerson television with

· doors, both items in good condi-
f tion. Call Garfield 1-5997. 4-lte

: ONE twin size JenrE-Lind bed
s wit h box springs and mattress.

it's elean, $20. Small chest of
: drawers, $50. Two upholstered

host Chairs, $7 each. 1 doll how;e
' with furniture, $2. Call Mrs.

Howe 675 Pine st. Phone 1497-J,
4-ltc

: TWO piece living room suite: sin-
gle , maple bed, springs, and

. mattr¢ss. 2 50 gallon oil drums.
41931 0 Mile road.-- 4-ltpd
2 HAI*Y brds and mattresses, 6

yr. #ize, $20 and $25, Bassinettj
8 high chair, play pen, teeter babe.

12IO Junction. 4-lte

, ELECTRIC 673Iier. Reasonalle.
.- 21 £.2rR 12. 46901 Saltz road. 4-lte

1055 MODEL Hotpdint 104 cu.
ft. refrigerator with 40 lb.

freezer compartment. $199. Regu-
laily Nold for $299. Hui)bs Gilles.
1190 Ann Arbor road. Phone 711

I i 4-Itc

2 PC. I rose color molir living
roonh suite, excelle/F k,ndition

$50: vuritum cleaner, $5: 2 bal-
-Inon-tired t: icycles for age 2 to
3, cost $24.75 each, sell for S 12
fich. knock condition. Call 721-J

· after- ip·ni. _ 4-48-3tp

 ADMIRAL TV with table and

:ke.1

THE BAFFLES

BONNIE ! THICDO-IT-'IOURSELt
IS A CINCH! LOOK AT THIS
BEAUTIFUL CHAIR I MADE
FOR ONLY $500 AND AN

fe <,50 ORANGE CRATE! j

-

IM SURE YOU CAN

FIX IT DEAR. BUT I

WANT YOU TO TRY (WHOY
ON THIS SWEATER
rVE BEEN KNITTING

JUST FOR YOU |

,1

.Household For Sale 4

ELECTRIC ironer. in good work-
ing order. $25. Phone 1337-M.

9005 Marlowe. 4-ltpd
CARPET. about 39 sq. ft„ used.

Reasonable. Phone Garfield

2-3618. 4-ltc

SOFA Hide-A-Bed, lounge chair.
both for $20. Good for cottage

or recreation room. Single bed,
coil springs, $5, Call 2053-R. 4-ltc

Business Opportunities SA

tCAR wash for sale. Inquire 151
-rN. Mill street. 5a-45-tfe.

FOR lease - Wellestablishrd
yervice statiwn in Livonia. Very

moderate i ent. I.ong levin lease.
Call Wayne Parkway I-7900,8 to
5 daily. 551 -1 tpd

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

FENCES-ALL TYPES. Terms as
low as $5.00 per month for free

estiinates call Garfield 2-1356.
RAGAN AND CLARK. 28085
Plvmouth road, Livania. 5-43-tfe

SCOUTING supplies, canteens,
mess kits, packs, axes, knives,

tents, At big savings. Wayne Sur-
plus Sales. 34663 Michigan ave-
nile, Wayne. Phone Parkway 1-
6036. Open Friday 'lil 9 and Sat-
urday 'til 8. 5-34-tfe

MONTH FOR WEDDINGS
Clistum macle wedding dress and
fingertio veil. Blue satin ballet'-
ina length dress with niatching

- L

By Mahoney

lit 0 I / .
 4-r''Ar

€&2¢m

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

-' Ortler Now !

Everything ready to put in your
'ontainers. -
Peas 1 20 lbs. at $4.60

Pie Cferries 30 lbs at $5.85
Sweet Cherries 28 lbs at $7.85
Blueb€+ries 22 lbs. at $7.26

Lorandson's Locker

190 Liberty st. at Starkweather
Phone Jtmouth 1788. '5-47-tfc

, PLUMBING SUPPLIES
At Wholesale prices
Buy direct and Save

32 gallon electric water heaters,
5 years warranty $94.50

66 gallon electric water heaters
5 year warranty , $105.00

12 gallon electric water heater for
summer cottages $44.50

-30 gallun glass lined water heat-
ers $89.50

30 gallon automatic gas
heaters $54.95

Stainless steel double compt.
sink $60.00

Cast iron double compt.
sinks. $37.50

5 ft. cast iron bath tubs $75.50
Shower stalls, steel $44.50
Medicine Cdbinets $14.50
ShalloW well jet pumpi $79.50
Deep well pump, 43 h.p. $155.50
Twin plastic well pipe, 48c per ft.
V . Copper water service 55c

per foot.
Compiete stock of all plumbing

.aupplies, soil pipe, copper tube,
closet, seats, pumps, faucets, fit-
fings, valves, pipe cut to medsure.
Ca Il us for prices or visit our
showroom.

f£

WILL give 39 acres of Timothv
hay to the person that will

put up 15 acres for me. 47097 Joy
road near Beck. 3-ltc

1 '01*192

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

CAMPING trailef, weighs 1100
lbs. Sleeps 2, in good condi-

tion. Bargain. $185.00 Phone

Northville 3005-J or 46132 Nor-
ton rd. Northville. 5-ltc

Ul GRAVE section for large fam-
ily in National Memorial Gar-

ciens, Plymouth road. west of
Telegraph, $1,000. Garfield 1-8187

5-ltpd.
COMPUTING scale,1 like new, $40 '

Garfield 1-8187. 5-1 tpd

DOWN filled· sleeping bag, good
condition. $9, 1125 Starkweath-
er. 5-1 te

MAHOGANY desk and bookcase
with glass door's, excellent con-

dition, $20.00. two full size chen-
:]le spreads, both for $3.(H), wal-
nut cabinet radio. phollograph
and rou nd screen TV set, 1-acl io
and phonograph in excellent con-
dition, TV needs repairs, beau-
riful cabinet. $35.00. Two barrel
chairs in wine, worn, both for
Slo.00 14354 Not'thville road.

5-ltp

Apartments For Rent 6
FIVE room lower flat in modern

country home at 8766 W. Five
Mile road. Attached garage. $55
oer month. 6-Itc

FURNISHED apartment, living
room, bedroom, kitchen end

dinette, bathroom, garage, two
adults only. $85 per month. Call
Plymouth 1661-M12 at 6 p.m.

6-ltpd
3 ROOM furnished apartment,

quiet middle-aged man and
wife, no children, pets or

drinking. 771 Maple ave.. Ply-
mouth. 6-48-2tpd.
NEAR Wayne, Private bath.

large living room. kitchen, bed-
room, utility room. Private en-
trance. Parkway 1-8443. '6-ltpd
UPPER 4 room and bath apart-

ment, unfurnished. Phone 427M
6-ltpd

EFFICIENCY apartment. living'
room with Murphy bed, bath-

room: kitchen and dinetle fill·*
nished. Garage. $75 per month.
Call at 6 p,m. Plyirrouth 1661-M12
Two adults only. _ -_6-Rpci
4 ROOMS, 1 bedroom. Phon,

1661-J2, 6-ltpd.
MODERN-apartment , 3 rooms

and bath. Adults only. no pets.
1'030 Penniman avenue. (9 -1 1,9 ·

kFFICIENCY apartitionts. All
utilities furnished. Ideal f,)r

korking couple. Newly furnished
Or unfurnished. as desired. Adults

inly .Inquire 38219 Ford road.6-Itt)d

8 ROOM apartment, newly der-
orated on busline. 1 or 2 adults

243 Ni Main st,, Phone Townsend
82713 6-Itc

B ROOM apartment, firet floor.
cool. Private entranctd Furnish-

H, garage, automatic heat and
hot water. 6 miles southwest of,
Plymouth. Couple preferred, one
Ehild accepted. Phone Plymouth
060-W3. (i-lte

.

Houses For Rent 7

NICE room for young lady. 900
Church st. Phone 1320-R. 8-llc

PLEASANT room in modern

home for gentleman. 9329 S.
Main st. Phone 530. 8-1 pd
PI.EASANT sleeping room for

one or two ladies, also mother
with child. Will board child while
mother works. Phone 104-W. 8-llc

-.

. COOL sleeping room on first
floor, innet'Npring mattress. 895

Palmer st. Phone 85-W. 8-ltc

Rentals Wanted 9

RESPONSIBLE party requires
 rental of residence with 2 or 3
hedronms. preferably unfurnished

 Vicinity of Plyinouth, excellent
references, Call Kenwood 38185
collect. 9-2£-47-pd
YOUNG man'md couple and two
children desire to rent 2 bed-
room unful-nished home, in viei-
nity of Piymouth by August 1.
Reasonable rent, Phone Norman-
dv 3-3406. 9-48-2te

RESPONSIBLE couple with 2
children desires to rent small

 home with 2 bedrooms by Sept-
 emher 1 st. or apartment on
ground floor. Phone collect Iv.
18281. I.ansiniz, Mich. 9-48-2tpd
WANTED: 3 bedroom house in

m· necu' Plymouth.Phone Gene-
va 8-3935. , 9-48-2tpd

MC)THER with one child would
like to pr·nt small home. rental

nut:t he SCO or $35 month, Phone
Ypsilanti 4461-W2, ask for Pat.

9-11 pd.

COUPLE with child dAire house
er lower flat. Teacher. Luzon

4-9441 / 9-ltpd
1 BEDROOM hme urgAti· re-

quired by local businessNUill

!1 d f:imily. Refere·es. Phone14·M-W. 9-lte

Business Services 10

SEWING machines repaired in
your home, parts for all makns.

9441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262-
M or 3.f13-R. 10-42-8l-pd.

LINDSAY autodrAtic water soft
mers, permanent-installment, all

the soft water you want both
hot and cold. $3 per month,
Plymouth Softner Service, 181 W,
Libel-ly, Phone Plymouth 1508.

10-17-tfr
---

TREE removing and trimming.
Phone Geneva 8-4378. 10 25-tfe

CHICKENS

Beautiful While Rock fryers

Fresh dressed.

Better freeze 4 dozen or morel

Steel chicken cages for sale

A. G. THURMAN

-1-- 36715 Ann Arbor Trl.

Phone GArfield 11353

Business Services 10

BARBERING in air conditioned
comfort, two barbers at your

sAvice. Save time. 911 Plym-
outh 2016 for appointment. Orin
Scrimger, 200 S. Main st., next to
Edison. 10-43-tfe

DIAMONDS - Have ·your dia-
mond settinlp checked .and

cleaned regularly to prevent the-
possible loss of a cherished gem.
Remounting and resetting sug-
gested when necessary. 340 -5. -

Main st., Beitner Jewelry, phone
540. 10-44-tfc

amazing new

Wheel-Horse
Ride-Away Ir.

Walking Tractors - $149.50

LOOK! Riding Tractors

C Only $275
Small Down Payment
Up to 24 mos. to pay

We lake trade-ins!

Also 8.3 H.P. Riding Tractors
$580 up

Rvi speeds plul .evors,1 Puns
0. 8- plowl Cosh Ro mori thai

man, wal&ing -ed.11

The Ride-Away Jr. is the fines*
-most powerful small riding
tractor on the market today!
Pulls 8' plow and a dozea

other attachments. 2 54 or 3146
h.p. engine.

Starts in i jiffy! Easy to
handle! Guaranteed!'fou can'*

beat,( for power, perfornlance
Ind price! bee ir today!

l

3 Types of Mowers available

• GANG MOWER

• CUTTER-BAR

•ROTARY

Sanford & Son
Tractor Sales & Service

36343 Ford Road. Wayne
(8 Blks. west of Wayne Rd.)

Open All Day Sunday
Slippi rs. Reasonable. May be, Terms if Desired,--I- outside antenna. Also practi- seen any time at 242 Blunk st. up to three years ta pay -- - ---

,-  callv new dinelte suite. Phone 5-43-tfe - PLYMOUTH PLUMBING AND IUNFURNISHED house, 2 bed- A
-115*¥.1 4-1 te- HEATING SUPPLY kooms. Child welcome. Rnf, rene- /

- ROD, reel and 50 yards line, $4.88, required. Phone 271-Mll. 111i LARGE ga, refrigerator. excel- spinning outfit, $9.99, 1500 feett  149 W. LIBERTY ST.
PLYMOUTH 1640 7-1 1pd ///

BERRY & ATCHINSON
lent leondition. Low price. Call nylon lin# 97r. Wayne ' Surplud

Closed Widnesday PM. ODERN house prefer- handy I 024-Hour Towing • Complete Collision ServiceATTENTION TRUCKERS 7 CU. Ff Kelvinator retiigerator Wayne. MichiMen. Phone ParK-  Open Friday evenings 5-ltc ouse and gardens in exchanize 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Nights 2391
11384-M. 4-48-2tpd. Sales, Store, 34063 Michigan ave.,Maple dresses: twin beds, com- wai' 1-6036. Ophq Friday til 9 · party with time to help veth
plate; 0xg. 10x 14 matching wool 3 5-33-tfc GIRL'S St. Mary's coat set, pink, for part of rent. 46400 W. 10 Mile -

AND HOMEOWNERS ! table. Mahogany. All in excellent
Size 3, $10. Plymouth 1460 road. Phone Northville 982-Wl. -ule<-Clpaned. T.V. Swing-Top TARPS, foam rubber, plastic
1 ' -5-47-2tpd. 7gtpd L

condition. No reasonable offer re- yard goods, at,Jowest prices.
1939 VAGABOND housetrailer, OUSE for rent, partially fur- • LANDSCAPING, Wayne Surplus 1*tore, 34663

27 foot. Cheap. Can be seen at nished .8820 -Mix road. 7-ltcfused. Call Texas 4-5776. 4-ltpa Michigan ave. Wayke Michigan.
19340 Northville road, Northville ROOM house furnished or un-Loading pulverized farm top soil Loaded at KENMORE sewing machine, Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open

near ly ne 0: also set of Friday til 9 and Saturday til 8 after 5 p.m. 5-le. furnished at 37530 Plymouth • ROTOTILLING
field or delivered. Farmington and Joy Road. engagement 75.00. Forced '5-33-tic BO+S 28 inch Schwinn bicycle, oad. Phone Dunkirk 2-8197. 7lte

to sell bo ne Ypsilanti $25. 575 Irvin st., Plymouth ' • FINISH 6RAD1N6
4461-W2 4-ltpd. INDIAN blank*ts, $2.48. foam 5-1tp. bleeping Rooms for Rent 8- rubber pillow, *$3.88 pair, U. Sl Call Garfield 2-0512 Evenings NEW gooked ruo. sizes 72x47", pillow cases, 39£ each Wayne KERR jars, cheap. Phone 1509-J ' - • LAWNS TOPSOIL

60x3·5". 47x25"2 very beautiful 5-ltc ATTRACTIVELY furnighed •
• Priced ·to sell. Oiders talcen for Surplus Sales Store, 34663 Michi- rooms, for young women, bath

needle point. 26246 Novi road, one gan ave., Wayne, Michigan. GARDEN tractor, $45:, cement on same floor, hot water at any • TREE PRUNING

K & A SUPPLY CO. block north of Grand River. Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri- mixer. $50: 30-30 Winchester, hour. 3 minute walk to hank. 284
Phone Northville 1 15-M. 4-Itc day til 9 and Saturday tiA 8. 940. Phone Plymouth 86-Rll 5-lte S. Union st. 8-48-2tpd AND REMOVAL

5-36tfc i MUST SELL -

USED Westinghuse refrigerator TENTS, $5.55 up; sleeping bags, ]20 ]Bass Italian made accordian NICE bedroom with inner spring
and stove, both in good condi-

A      , tion. 48734 W .Ann Arbor road $9.95 up. foot lockers, $8.95. with case. White pearl with black mattress. Gentlemen only. = HAROLD. FRVE Tel. Ply. 876-M12
Phone 404-Jl 4-lt{; W?yrte Surplus Sales Store. 34663 '-rU and two treble changes. Phone 1819-W, 265 B]unk 8-lip .,

- Michigan ave. Wayne, Michigan, Used very little. Can be seen at
WASHER, $10: Wiing chair. Ri,se, phone Park,va 1-6036. Open Fri- '49 F; IJ,lion street, 5-ltpd . 4lir I 41//A ifrilyfrililililijilid:/ Ililirisiv $20: T'V Eadio, phonograph, $50: day til 9 and Saturday til 8. FREEZER supplies, berry quarts, -4 bed, co,nplete $12: green car- 5-33-tfc- and bushel baskets. Saxton · "Darn those OK Used Cars!"Deting. $5; pressure tanner, 3: PIANO RENTAL Farhi and Garden Supply, 587 W.Rocker, $3: card table. $1 : elpe-
trie plate, $3: Electric heater, St: $10 PER MONTH (plus delivery Ant Arbor traill-Rhong 174.5-lte6 ™Ars SO GOOR boy's blue suit. 14..16. $3: Miscel- charges) rents a rew console or MOTORCYCLE. 49 Harley Davi-ll

4-ltpd. 6 months may be applied to pur- for¢ 3 p.m. 5-ltpd
. laneous. 279 Ann st. Phone 2352 spinet piano. All pay#nents up to sgn, extras. Phone 534-Mll be-

- chase if desired. 12 'TON chain fall, $45. PhoneWARDROBE chest, $5: BaBee Grinnell Bl-09.
.. ' Garfield 1-4104. 501 tpd ,Tenda, $15: Red Maple Coffee 210 W. Michigan ave.. Ypsilanti iON-NEWcinder blocks; d house ¥table._%10. Phone 1836-W. 4-1 4*l Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692

CHARTREUSE lounge chair, $30. · 5-31-tfc " jacks: 15 gal. dark green paint;
- -- 4 wagon wheels. 8900 NewburePhone Parkway +5522. 4-Itc A-1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT road, north of Joy, . -5-ltpdA.exclisive.. N.... ser. GREY Hide-A-Bed. Phone 322-W road, gravel and stones,

ke /6.1 .filizes Ihe ...i.g or 1092. 4-ltc. Bulldozing-Prompt delivery. -
SUN ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP George Cummins and Sons For FREE Pick-up and

Come in Ioday for th,
PERFECT TUNE-UP SERVICE TESTER h al.re pecisi.0 Garfield 1-2729. Prompt Remo,al of Dead Stock

.. . A compt- mn-p - 5-33-tfc Call

which includes .11 .diu.- -... JAMES KANTHE Darling & Company
monh made wilh scionlilic -+ GArfield 1-4484

Fill dirt. top soil road gra,el
COLLECT

instrumenO, ... [
NO GUESS WORK ' ' >-J™INGS  ind tione Wo build parking lots Detroit - WAr.ik 8-7400

eJEW NOT and drivewan. Grading and '
hyload.r work. 5-2/-lk 'AN kton d engin,

lion and P.do,mon€. .%* PANNING HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-

---*--&--,7made suits. coats. trousersogains, factory stand c -»9 04;Tl TNEN wimarn Rengert. Phone GArield Mati|lle Tre||C| I mmik
REMEMBER 1-8054 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

MARGOLIS NURSERY For foundations. electric cable.
9600 Cherry Hill road, phoneASK FbR IT BY
Ypsilanti 4334-M12. Top soil, peat curbing. field lili. surface
humus, manure, complete nursery
stock and landscaping service drain. and all kinds of aggre-
plan. 5.44-tfr

8 YR. OLD Palomino riding horse.
gates. Also top .IL

Very gentle and well trained.
Phone 2142. 5-45-4tpd.

--RABBITS and hutches. pony sad.. Phone Ply. 2134-1 - highway-and that's why you'll be proud of
dle, ,ffice desk with swivel

your OK Used Car. The finest of trade-ins,rhaif. Phone 2085-W 1. D-lte mm.mmMM•••-----M'"""'

<  they rate salutes for appearance, performanceLookand don't forget exclusive .... DIGGING FOR GOLD -
--*mi safety. Thoroughly inspectd and recondi-for the tfus-BUICK LUBRICARE

1211, back fitting-we have equip- Top 841 -------- *12.50 load Fill Sand -__--_-- S7.00 load

or no#d • briI, or b-ement dug tioned, OK Used Cafs carry the ChevroletGrading, Bulldozing, Loadino, Tr,{ki, red-want yrour lot leveled or just a
dealer written warranty.

ment » fill the bill.
Available only at your Buick Servic6 Department  Road Gravel _-_--- $11.30 load Fill Dirt -------_- 05.00 load ..4.

444 _u..0*f' Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealeri •,i,1. .1. N(litA!.,N
Mason Sand --____ 113.50 load Septic Tank Stone

But'Jozin,2-Excavatin.2 Grading Hauung by thi Hour

JACK SELLE BUICK It; the Hour - · it> the Job' ED BATTEN
SeL·ers Dirchi.,2 HIEn! oader 1 At Plymouth's Only Used Car Showroom

41681 E A-- A,bor Tro, I200 Ann Arbor Road, Plpnouth , Phone Northville 305R or,u no an.er I · ERNEST J.  ALLISON
Phone MY· 263 PHONE 1506 Call Plymouth 815-R N. Main PlYmouth Phon/ 27i0
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Buy,Selli

TISING
Miacellaneous For Rent 12

4 HALL for rent, all occasions. V.
F. W. 1426 S. Mill :St. Fhone

Business Services 10 B, Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

BARBERING by appointment
RENTALS. Rot£try tillers, lawn

Jack's Barber Shop, 276 Union mowers, spreade r,s, rollers

street, phone Plymouth 371-W
spike disc aerators. Saxton Farm

10 20 tf- and Garden Supply, 587 W. Ann
- - Arbor trati, phone 174. 12-ltc

EXPERT television service and 1
repairing. Reasonable rates. CC,M'AGE on Hubbard, 3 house

Service calls made in your home, louth 01 5 Mile road in Livonia.

until 10 p.m. Easyway Appliance Funished. For adults only. $50and Furniture, 34224 Plymouth 12-ltpd
road, corner Stark road, Livonia.
Phone Garfield 1-4340. 10-24-tfe BUILDINGS suitable for small

fadtory. warehouse, or shops. 6,-
SANNATIC)!• servlce,septic 006 sq ft. All or any part. 46470

tanks cleaned and installed. W. 10 Mile road. Phone Northville

Otto Tarrow, )4305 Stark Road. 98*-Wl 12-ltpd
Phone GarfieNY 1-0070. 10-31-tfc
PAINTING] and wall washing. Situations Wanted 22

Reas€n,ble rates. Phone
2035-M. i 774 Starkweather ave. ! 16 1 YEAR old boy available for
Percy Joildan. 10-39-tfc I farm or yard work. Will do

MATTRESSES and BOX la T' ndthing Phone 1143-M. 22-ltpd

,r Trade FAST witl
4

Miscellaneous Wanted 24-
0 WANTED old newspapers and old

magazines, 35c per hundred
pounds delivered ; house rags, 2c
per pound. Highest prices paid Pearl M. Garrison

for scrap metals.LNL Waste A resident of this comm
Material Co., 34939 Brush st,
Wayne. Phone Parkway 1-7436. for 22 years, Pearl M. Gar

24-29-tft· of 537 North Mill street,

GIRL'S 20" bike, any condition passed away Saturday, Jul
Phone 1322-R. 24-ltc at Wayne Lounty Urtueral 1

LADY wi'shes ride to General tal. Finisp Michigan. Rho
Motors building, hours 8:15 to been ill about twa years

5. Phone Garfield 1-0414. 24-lte  succumbed from pneumoni
-- The deceased was porn

Lost · 26 ember 2, 1889 in Earlington.
BOY S maropp Schwinn bieve·Ie, tucky, the daughter of G

24 inch. Registration No. K-54883 ana Virginia Purdy Rob
Phone 1351-R 26-lte She was preceded in death b
TWO girrs-:0' English Reliance husband. David T. Garrison

black bicycles. Mud guard mis- passed away February 19,
sing on one. Completely equipped Survivors include four d

Call 1052-J or'1596.or got to 1010 ters. Mrs. June Evans of
Church st. on.1497 Sheridan are.. mouth. Mrs. Virginia BuxtReward. : 26-ltc

| WHILE moling. 1 · large green DWE.glor:il:Mt It--:tZ;]

-C L-A
.:/.,1..

ADVER

Business Services 10

AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and
service, also used vacuum clean-

ers. Phone 92* 816 Penniman ave.
10-43-tic

PAINNG, Wall washing, house
washing and- windi;w Cleaning

Inside or out. Alwaysi A-1 work-
manship. Phone 755-M or 92.

10-48-2tc

LIVONIA Cleaning Service Win-
dows, walls floors, stone and

brick. Office service. 18905 Ma-

plewood, Livonia. Phone Farm-
inleon 0431 after 7 p.m. 10-48-41pd
UCENS]CD BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-
outh 1746. - 10-45-tfc

TREES topped, trimmed, and re-

THE PLYMOUTH MAl

1 Mail CJ»sifieds -Ph
COOUNG BY THE TON

BITUARY If you've been confused about

what the engineers mean when

, they refer to the cooling capaci-
ers, Harry and Corbett Robin- ties of air conditioners in "tons,"

iunity son of Herrin, Illinois; and 10
, here's an explanation by Minnea-

rison, *randchildren.
re '24

1 polis-Honeywell engineers. Sun-
The Reverend Russell W. Sur-

pty speaking, they say, a "ton"
, 14 saw conducted the services for of refrigeration means cooling
'%.| Mrs. Garrison at 1 p.m. Tues- equivalent to that obtained by

And  day, July -19, in the Schrader the melting of a ton of ice in 24
a. Funeral home. Pallbearers were hours. For the average-size resi-

dence two- to five-ton capacities
Nov- William Robinson, Don Smith,

are adequate. Large, custom-built
Ken- William Buxton, and the three homes may require as much U

eorge sons of the deceased. ten tons, they add.
inson. -

, her
, who

1954.

augh-
Ply-

on of

Iliams

L Thursday. July 21,1955 1

one 1600

Reported by E.N.L.

Wife C in back seat as moon ris-

es over hill they are ascending)-,
Careful, Juhn, here comes a one--

eyed'tar,

R, BINGHAM i
Floor Sanding
and Finishing

• FREE ESTIMATES •

Phone Collect

. Commerce, Michigan

EMpire 3-8532

moved. landscaping and sod- SPRINGS of best grade mater-4 WILL baby sit in your 2 h-on 1 1 0ding a specialty. We are licensed ial. We also make odd sizes and u Phone 2217-R. sofa cushion. Reward. 234 W /4.1/El/,41. 11*1*,Ulo, /8/u *LLL© Maur- 1.A,  9and insured. Tony Millers Tree do remake work See our show f -  Ann Arbor tilail er call Plymouth in e Smith of Toledo, Ohio; three '
'

and Lawn Service, 8473 Canton room at any time. Adam Hock Help Wanted . 23 547-J. -ltpd sons, David T., John A. and
Center road/•.Plvmouth. Phone Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart869-Wl, afteM *Im, 10-44-18-pd roads, 2 miles west of Pontiae  WOMAN cook or baker, day  LOST somehlng-Use a Mail Franklin R. Garrison, all of Ply-want ad to help you find it. mouth.

JAMES KANTHE trail Phone Geneva 8-3855. South shift, no Sunday or holiday. IJust phone 1600 26-30-tf Also surviving are two broth-
Bundozing and graditag th, waY Lyon. 10-24-tfr M*rquis Toll House, 335 N. Main

1 1
You like it. Excawking. uver. - St. 23-40-tfe Card Of Thanks 27 1-ptic tanks..le lines k land EXPERIENCED are welder*We- Legal Noticesclearing. Phont GArlield 1-4484-

ber Machine Tool Co. 455 E. I'D like to thank my relatives and 1 0 A 110-28-lic Cfv st Northville. 23-46-tfc friends for the lovely cards,
SEPTIC 1*NK!, and Coupools . A©TO mechanics, 2 needed: gen- flowers and difts during my sta Earl J. Demel. Attorney, ,var.am cleaned and repaired. ALUMINUM combination doors. et-al repairs, hydra-matic ex- in New Grace hospital and while 690 S. Main Street. Plvmouth, MichiganM.ILH. licensed and bonded. - and siding Free estimate. pefience helpful. Plenty of work convalescing *t my home. Special s,ATE oF MICHIGAN, County of

FiG, eatimates, 24 hour ser¥ice. ..........F.H.A. terms. Baggett Roofing with commission and guarantee , thanks to the Mom's Club. W-vne. ss 424.961

*earson Sanitation. phone Pmc Company. phone Northville zparation. infiurance plan. steady  _ WE S TE AN
Mirs. Vern Hokenson At a session of the Probate Court

1 C........ h .... --outh 2973. · foi- sa,d Lounty 01 Wayne. held at
787-J. 10-21-tic entployment. See Mr. White, West _ 27-ltpd the Probate Court Room in the City .22:tr

REFRIGERATION -nica All FOR BErrER service call Bette: B . Nash,-94-For!?st aye._23-lte I WISH to hank ' my friends. of Detroit. on the twelfth day of 'Jid... in the year one thousand nine C.:=At LE- 1

makes. dom-ic and comme- Home Appliances, Plymouth W TRESS 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. No neighbors arjd Methodist church hundred and fifty-five '
jundays or Holidays. Marquis for the beallhful flowers and of Prebate. In the Mitter of the Estate -=- It T..61£6,/@BlPresent Thomas C. Murphy. Judge UNION

T411 House, 335 N. Main st. many cards s¢nt me while in the of Elam W. Moyer. Deceased. -&--Main. phon, 301 le-4.-lic
10-42-tfc i 23-47-tfc. hospital. ! Howard J. Moyer and Ralph S. Moy- MA790 · '4WE'RE AIR CONDITIONED I Frank Broegman er, co-executors of the last will and

M.V0V073 PD=WG CHICAGO ILL 4 41€PMC=Enjoy completely air cooled com-  PERSONAL Loans on your C RB girls, counter girls and 27-ltpd
rendered to this Court their first and

G C SHAPPELL, SEALY MATTRESS CO=
te*tament of said deceased. having

ook. Experience reauired.

666.LAKE SHORE DR CHGO==
fort whire having your hair cut. signature, furniture or car.Flat and brush cuts. ladies hair  Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S. 8 11's Drive-In, 14840 Norotville I WISH to thank ail my friends, final account in said matter and filedtherewith their petition praying that

cuts our specialty. Main st.. phone 1630. 10-2fc rc at 5 Mile. 23-47-2tc.  neighbors. and relatives for the ce-tain personal propertv be turned

PLEAS& DISSEMINATE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION TO ALLcards, and flowers sent me during ov:r to the widow of said deceased to

SEALYfbEALERS: EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY SEALY $59.50
Curly's Barber Shop FARM Loans - Through Feaeral : EXPERIENCED typist. Steady my stay in the University hospi- apply on her widow's allowance and

137 W. Liberly - Plymouth Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per position with large industrial tal to apply toward reimbursement of

ENCHANTED NIGHTS MATTRESS IS REMOVED FROM OUR LISTthe expenses and debts of said estate10-45-4tp cent loans. Convenient payments C,feern. Residence in Plymouth ' Mrs, Lester Burden which she paid out of her sole and

OF FAIR TRADED ITEMS. WE ALSO WITHDRAW THIS ITEMFENCE your yard, go job too I allowing special payments at any area desirable. Reply Plymouth . 27-1 tpd separate estate and that the residue

FROM THE LIST OF SUGGESTED MINIMUM PRICES IN NON·FAIRsmall or too large, also material time without penalty charge. Call Mlil. box 2568. 23-ltc-
I THE family of John Wilhelmi wilcw of said deceased:

TRADE ACT CITIES. THIS DECISION PERMITS FIRST PRICE
of said estate be assigned to the said

to do it yourself, residential and or write Robert Hall, Sec.-Treas. LA'1'HE operator on aircraft i wi:ih to thank all their fi iends IL is ordered. That the Nineteenth

Industrial. Phone New Hudson INational Farm Loan Assn.. 2221 parts, age between 25 and 50 and neighbors for their kind ex- da 6' of September. next a, ten n.rl < REDUCTION IN SEALY HISTORy ON THE ENCHANTED NIGHTS=in the forenoon said petition attp111%

E H BERGMANN PRESIDENT SEALY MATTRESS CO=
Geneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand Jarkson ave.. Ann Arbor. Phone M & R Mfg. Co., 47725 Michigan 1)1 essions of yvml):lthy and the m uie forenoun at said court
Biver. - 10-33-tfc formandy 8-7464. 10-11-tfc aVenue. between Beek and Den- betnitiful florai offerings during be appointed for examining and al.

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED to roads. Parkway 1-5466. 23-lte our recent bereavement: 27-ltpct ;3 "mid account and hearing said ·BASEMENT, cement work, side- Licensed by State & Bonded b*LESLADIES - for the new And ; it is further ordered, That a ,/Illimilill'll'll--

wawas. kioundions, ribenk dwrvr. ImUltese;tice (Cent':r.JsrlstxpZ:;2hn- Notices 29 :w:A<# ,&193'thke "221'211:=: J
John S. Johnston. Phone 1483-W. MOLLARD SANITATION quired. Apply in person at 33231 NU

utivel,· previous to said time of hear- , -
-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop pa Jer printed and circulated in the 

ing, m the Pli·mouth Mail, a news-

10-47-4tc 11636 Inkster Rd. Pmouth road._-Livonia. 23-ltc is now located at 14527 Green- ,·rwntv of Warne.
Ke. 2-6121 Garfield 1 -1400 BARTENDER - experience not field-Grand River. Next to Kro- Thomas C. Murphy. Judge of probateGENERAL builder. new homes 10-35-tfe not necessary. Sundays off, gers storeakilled operators. I do hereby certify that I have com- ,.ind reDairing, also shingling. pension plan, paid vacations, open Phone YE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfc gir a] record thereof and have found pa ·ed the toregoing copy with the orb

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis. Washer Repair the Year round, Reply Plymouth thr same to be a correct transcript ofRobinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or ALL makes and mgdels, reliable il. Box 2566. 23-ltc BACON, sliced or slab, cured and st:,11 original record.
466-W. 10-49tfr service. All work guaranteed, --

parts for all makes. Phone Gar-
USEKEEPER for two adults. smoked in Plyrriouth, priced Dolpd July ]2. ]955Wilbur H. Rader.

=p'1::---- field 1-4340. Easyway Appli- references. Reply Plymouth less than best cdmmercial bacon,j Deputy Probate Register

ance and Furniture Co 10-19-tfc il. Box 2570. 23-ltc Hams, beef bacon, smoked rlbs. 7-21-28-8-4 Deputy Probate Register

YbUNG man for general work Pork chops, homem:ide lunch- .
Real Estate Wanted 11 at the Schrader Funeral Home

meats.

1-rh,h (4·han) 0,·-A»,0,£, ninfarra,1 Ibr,ndson's Locker Service Dump Trucking 

INTERIOR and exterlor painting
and repairs, window and wall

washing, wall paper hanging. Lee
Sizemore, phone Northville 906-
W. 10-27-tfc

3
AND CLOTHES DRYING

Phone Plymouth 1701-I

OTWELL
Heating & Supply
882 N. Holbrook at R.R.

2 blks. east of R.R. Station

.L•6•• --'.-a 26.-UUU.2 F..... ..LU.

23-Itc 190 W. Liberty st. Phone 1788
5-10 ACRES. Cash deal by private _ -.-- 29-314-tfc

party suitable for ranch house. INISHWASHE;t. male or female. Rev. A. HRwl,ins
West Bloomfield, Farmington. Day work. 24390 Ann Arbor

Plymouth vicinity. Mavfair 6-3961 r®d. Arbor-Lili. Phone 354. Readings by appointments, mes-
11-Itc.

day 8:30. 28805 Elmwood. Garden
23-ltc sage meetings every other Satur-

STEADY man to work on used Citv. Phone Garfield 1 -3042.
Miscellaneous For Rent 12 car int Drefer one mechanical-. 29-47-tk

1* inclined. Also make weekly *
FOOD lockers for rent by month itip to Louisvilie, Kentucky. Frequent Trips To Altar

dr year. Also quick freezing Stacinik and Shekell, 203 S. Main
iervice. D. Galin and Son. 849 4. Plvmouth. Michitan. 23-ltc Irene--Does Clara go to church
Penniman ave.. Plymouth. Phone WASHING machine serviceman, often?
293. 12-15-tic experience necessary. Better Iris - Very! Why. she's been

p. }tome Furniture . & Appliances, married six times.
450 Forest ave., Plymouth. Pho ie

1,0 before 12 noon. 23-ltc

IJADY to care for 2 small chil-
dren in my home. Phone Ply-

mouth 1884-R. 23-ltc
ItOUSEKEEPER -for modern
 country home, Northville-Ply-

mouth area. Must like children.
No cooking Phone Plymouth 1780

23-ltc

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

PIANO and refrigerator moving. I
Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

Jl 24-21-tic

NC
' ON AMERICA'i

.

A Specialtyl
Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-
stallation and Cement Work.

*and, gravel, fill sand and top

 JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset Phone.2870

Evenings & Sundays
GArtield 1 -8620

.4
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PAINTING
your house?

There is no

better time

than now - and

PEASE has a paint for every
type of building!!

• "OUR OWN BRAND" Gal. $459
(Lead. zinc. litaniufn)

• 0' BRIEN OUTSIDE GaL $620
While and colors. Best self-cleaning on the marke!.

.

FOR YOUR PROTEGIOI
Call the Plymouth

Chamber of Commerce

when in doubt as

lo the validity of

a sales' solicitation.

PHONE 717 or 497

Be sure before you buy!

IW SAVE S60!
MOST WANTED DOUBLE-DUTY FURNITURE

0

,
¢ t.

.M'.8-Il....%-'/,0,:*"*,#
2 Y

al ..1

1

I

GOLDEN

-I'l-'
"Enchanted Nights"

-; reduced to

.

NO BUTTONS,
'Il--4 0.--W .- - --11-0 1.---

.

/: Guaranteed by 9 i
(Good Housekeeping : i

i

.

P SALE

BUDGET

TERMS 

was

NO BUMPS, NO LUMPS ;
• 0'BRIEN HIERMOLYZED , .....,„un.ou w a ...7 :u.urious mattress at last-and stiO save practically a

$20 bill! Now for the first time, Sealy permits this reduction on the famous Enchanted
TUNG OIL

Non-running
You mve exactly $19.55, you sleep on a cloud ! For here's the smoothest 4

While. absolutely
Nights mattrem...

• GREAT LAKES mattrem top ever designed. Get restful BEALY firmness at this unbeatable sale
price. Come in while the supply lasts!"Gold Award- While . 1-1.0 -a.-

 • GET SAME SUPERB SMOOTH-TOP • Gol sof, trw-balance inn•,sping ual,1 • GREAT*LAKES MASONRY . $595 0 /*did..7•.6040.0,•ing 6,1,/r $259.50 VALUE COMFORT ... for Iho hoolthful *rmness pioneored

19950While & colors. made with pliolite S-5 by SEALY!
0 Gel some extm high coll counf ...

. • Goliame Qualily Malching Box•pring-
• BRONZITE PERMANENT COLOR • e-,..................i„ \ FULL-SIZE BED, /

of longer woor •GET SAME WRITTEN GUARANTEE ,

t OPENS TO  . G• *•m' p-buill borders for years -JUST $39.95.
0 -1-1 GOLDEN SLEEP

Green $855 Gal. - Brown $7N Gal. * con.GN, S.LY -c 1,5,i SALE PRICE  SLEEPS TWO /

D . Phone and C.O.D. orders accepted COPYRIGHT SEALY,INC. 1955

e

SHOP IN

COOL COMFORT FREE DEUVERY LIVONIA FURNITURE PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER
"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

570 S. Main Ut\ Phone 727-728

32098 PLYMOUTH RD. & Farmington Roads.
GARFIELD 1-0700Between Merciman

OPEN MONDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY,AND SATURDAY TILL 9 P.M.                       -

-

1 1

.

.
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Fve Te Attend National
Veterans of Foreig•Wars Audio.Visual Show I T

;

On Monday, July 11, Kay Co61-
man, Htlen Bowring, Marie Nor-
man. Hilda Rorabacher and Pres-
ident Loretta Young made a trip
to the Veterans hospital ih Dear-
born. The girls sponsored what
is known as a War# phrty•-at
which they interview patients in
the morning to determine exactly
what they would like in the litie
of toilet articles etc., and in the
afternoon they visited over 145
veterans to deliver these same
items. These trips add to the
number of hours we put in on
hospital work for our auxiliary.

The National V.F.W. and its
Auxiliary are planning a Pilgrim-
age Crusade to Europe starting
November 1 and ending Novem-
ber 13. The trip will include va-
rious tours throughout England,
France and Germany and will
conclude on Veterans Day, Nov-
ember 11, with ceremonies at the
American cemetery at Suresnes,
Paris, France. There are special
rates for all melpbers. See page
14 of your Auxiliary Bulletin for
July.

Our National Home Fund pic-
nic is still scheduled for Sunday,
August 21. Plan on taking your
family on this trip to visit our
own National Home at Eaton

Rapids!
The Post housing committee

met with the Auxiliary 'Pembers
on this comimttee and discussed
plans for the Cleanup program
at our Post Hall. Most· members
don't realize the work and effort
that goes into the upkeep and
completion of the Hall. There are
a number of members who work
regularly on the grounds and the
building itself. We i,1 the Auxili-
ary·wish to tell these Post mem-
bers that their efforts are well
worth it when you see the beau-
tifuI job they have done. Thanks,
and we pledge our full coopera-
tion and promise to do our part.

The 1955 V.F.W. National En-
campment site is Boston, Massa-
chusetts, this- yea r, August 28 to
September 2. A complete pro-
gram is being planned for that
week. Boston is an amazing city
and has good reasons for being
known as the "Hub of the Uni-
vers€." During that week, for the
first time in V.F.W. history,
1955-56 officers of the Post and

Auxiliary wiM be formally in-
stalled during special ceremonies
at the final Inaugural Ball on
September 2, If you are planning
to attend this convention, call

your commander and president.

The Difference

A visitor to a large factory told
the manager he could pick out all
the married men among the em-
ployees. He stationed himself at
the door and as the men came

from dinner he pointed to those
he th6ught were married. In al-
mot every case he was right,

..How de you do it?" asked the
amaazed manager.

"Oh. it's quite simple," replied
the traveler. "The married men

alt wipe their feet on the mat
The single men don't."

Leaving for Chicago this wee-
end to attend the- 1955 Nationhl
Audio-Visual convention and

trade show are L J. Wilson, own.
er of the Photographic center,
821 West Ann Arbor trail, ag-
companied by four of his ert-
ployees.

Attending with Wilson are
Harold Evans. Edward Reid. Le,1
ter Martin and Robert Servii

The convention and show will
be held from Saturday, July 24,
through Wednesday, July 27, at
the Hotel Sherman in Chicagp,
The event is expected to draw
more than 2,500 audio-visual spet
cialists from school, church add
industrial fields, as well as deah
ers, manufacturers and produce¢,1
from areas throughout the world.
On exhibit will be the lat

audio-visual equipment and n
terials.

Plymouth Area
Civil Defense News

Deputy Director Stephen Ta
lian, Sr., reports that Director

Leo Flow*s is now convalescin
at his home, following his rece
stay in the hospital.

There will be a training pr
gram for auxiliary firemen thi#
fall under the direction of Plyl
mouth's Fire Chief, Robert McAL-

listen These men would be trainl
ed with the regular volunt
firemen on the second and fou

Thursday nights of each mor
with special training in the use
of Plymouth's new rescue truck
and its equipment, rescue work
and civil defense methods,

Such a group was very active
two years ago, but disbanded at
the request of the State Civil
Defense because they could not
be covered by compensation at
that time. Arrangements for com-
pensation have been worked out
through the cooperation of the
Plymouth City Commission for
those participating in this pro-
gram. Anyone interested in tak- 
ing this training should register
with Chief McAllister at _ Fire

Station ,2, phone 93.
-

Pease Paint, Wallpaper
Employs New Salesman

A new salesman has been add-

ed to the list of employees of
Pease Paint and Wallpaper com-
pany, 570 South Main street, ac-

cording to an announcement from
A. Gerald Pease, owner.

Customers will now be served

by Ralph Traister, formerly as-
sociated with Lakey Paint com-
pany in Battle Creek, as the new
member of the local store. Trais-

ter resides with his family at 8925
Northern street, Plymouth.

CRAZY
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CAN rrBE LOVE¥ ... Sulph-REPORTS SAVINGS . E,
crested cockitoo and lonreared

Pres. Herbert Hoover Baid U. 8.
kid exchmle 84/ectlonate Balute

bidlet womld balance Ind taxe. in I-don'I Children'. Z.
eqld be cut : billion dollars if
re*ommendations of his re-or-

e Nuation committee were fet- As If She Didn't }flow

Doctor - You are too fet, lazy

rt

ith

f

IS I

t

4

t

r

i 4et a  USI
30 to Choose From ...

1954 FORD Tudor

HOW'RE CROPST ... Burma prime minister EN, discum*

farm problems Ilth U. S. arriculturl B®o. Eara T,ft Be,-4 
Premier U li her. li le*will vi,16 4-

GETS CHINA DOPE ... Adial Stevenson's son, John (2nd from
right) talks with Free Chinese at Tapei, Formosa. He's one of
100 members from 25 -tions comprising Moral Rearmament

mis,lon to•ring *18.

AIRMEN ALL ... Lt. Gen. James Doolittle (left) congratalate,
Air Force chief-of-stall Gen. Nathan F. Twining (center) swirm J
12 for second 2-year term, as air foree Sec. Harold Talbil Imilia i

MAN

)oing It Again...

Elt Ior lai

"My first wife was a good cook."
"'Nell, my first husband never

com plained."

,

Ready-To-Hang1 1
TRAVERSE

 For windows 24" 10 144" wide
DRAPES

UNLINED $398 UP / 1

$'98 pr.
LINED / - and

UP

48" x 84" - wider widths pro-
portionately priced. Moderns,
florals and plain colors.

e ASSORTED SHADES

kt AVE
Z

To Place Fast Acting
i

WANT ADS

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1600

eat zoo mucn ana want more ex-

ercises.

Patient-Put that down in Lat-

in so I can tell my wife.

IN DRAPERY FAIR'S

1.-

FREE LABOR ,
4*-lit --

ON CUSTOM-MADE LINED OR UNLINED

TRAVERSE DRAPES . 1 5 rlij

ANY WIDTH. MINIMUM LENGTH 80" .4 %1 !4
No sacrifice in quality. You get the same fine quality work- 1

manship we are famous for. Made in our own workroom to U 24 11ix'your specifications. Choose from the largest selection of the
newest fabrics. $1.59 to $5.49 yd.

A Please bring measurements. CA slight labor charge on short- 747" 9length,drapes.)
t

ALSO CUSTOM-MADE CORNICE BOARDS

V
Cannon BATH TOWELS BEDSPREADS
Regularly $2.00 NOW 98' DRASTICALLY

HAND TOWELS REDUCED!

Regularly $1.19 NOW 59 , * CHINTZ

FACE CLOTHS * DENIM

* SEERSUCKEK

Regularly .39c 5 For $100 4 * CHENILLE * CHROMSPUN

Record Breaking Pontiac New Car E--7 'r----- .- 1.--1 .........1

1

1 SUMMER QUILTS 1 25% WOOL BLANKETS CANVAS
Sales Have Loaded Him With Used

 Reg. $8.95 NOW 46" j 31 inches wide 59 Yard s4.98
Cars - So    Reg. $15.95 Now $1298-- .00 i INDIAN BLANKETS $2.98 • Suitable for awnings and lawn chairs

YOU CAN GETA BARGAI .........
-ALL CAFE

HATHAWAY CURTAINS HATHAWAY.- NYLONA BIG CLEAR AWAY ACTION PACKED„ SALE -
a <elizia-li

NYLON PRISCILLAS

Starts Thurs., July 21 PANELS SIZES WERE NOW
i.

' 1 SIZE WERE NOW Slx54 -__--_-$6.98 $5.39

D CAR Written Guarantee i , 42x63 $2.50 $1.89 ea. 51*81 -_------ 8.89 $6.98

8- b 51x63 -------- 7.69 $5.69

 42„54 ..$2.25 $1.69 ea.. I

51„72 ------_- 7.98 $5.98

iere Are Just A Few of the Tremendous Bargains: .../-7,

 42*72 ..$2.95 $1.98 ea. &
51x90 ---_---- 1.90 $7.69

72x90 _______, 11.98 $10.00
- Cottage Sets

10,000 mile car
1949 FORD 1953 STUDEBAKER = 42x81 - $3.25 $2.29 ea. 96*90 -_-----_14.98 $12.00

drasticallyRadio and Heater ' Tudor Club Coupe . f 144x90 ---_---24.98 $18.00

$1.195 $245.00 $1.195
reduced!l

1 ,

• Be Sure To Visit Our RE*INANT TABLE For Exceptional Clearance Bargains!
that's the 1950 PONTIAC 4-door 1951 FORD Express- 1951 KAISER 2-door - ------·-·

-'rfrr.-= ·-

AlI good tires A real buy at only Radio and Heater I

 American Way! $495.00 $395.00 Real clean .. $395.00

Uuxl

litt k

E

Flocked Nylon
Il's in the home thal the

1953 BUICK Supercharacter of American 1950 MERCURY Hard-top. dynaflow
1949 CHEVROLET

PANELSmen and women ti form- Club Coupe 2-tone paint. A real nice car, Pick-up. $395.00
ed. A home of your own $395.00 $1.445.00

All good tires!
demonstrates the princi- in embossed rose
pie of Independence to 1953 PONTIAC or wheat pattern
which we are all devoled. 1949 OLDSMOBILE 1951 FORD 2!IVICK JE 1 22-door. 8 cyL BATH MAT SETSClub Coupe DIx. Hydramatic. All new Pane}Truck

Very clean. Goodrich tires & tubes. Good buy at only . . Regulad!; $9.95 & $8.95
$445.00 R&H Only $1,195•00 $245.00 Regularly $5.95 1

Let us h.lp You

build your homil NOW $498 Set NOW 449 Set
Let us help You toward 1953 PONTIAC                                                                                 -
indepindence. an exam- 1946 MERCURY R&H. A real buy 1950 STUDEBAKER 6.-- - --.- -

plo you can -1 bifor• Club Coupe 6 cyl. 2-door 4 door • MANY OTHER EXCELLENT BARGAINS IN ADDITION TO THOSE LISTED HERE.
your children. We ean
help in many wan $145.00 Only - - -2-- $895.00 $295.00 We:re

42*81

Regularly
$2.98

each

17¢2,#irTZ:Tft
BERRY & ATCHINSON  DRAPERY FAIR ··

Western Wayne County's Friendly Pontiac Dealer
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 500 " 842 Penniman Ply mouth Phone 1810

for shopping comfort
Plymouth Open Evenings until 9 3086-3087

.

:a-,Pdr+AF-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               - I IL-Al -/: '.
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,w in Plymouth Social Notes- 761PL OUTH{AI L
1 Mrs. Harold Todd entertained Austin Pino of Forest avenue

at a picnic supper Saturday even- is in Chicago. Illinois this week -t
ing at her home on Clemons attending the annual Blue Cross Thursday, July 21, 1955 - Section 3

-

drive. Guests included Mr. and and Blue Shield Conference on 1
Mrs. Harry Bucon, Jr., and Mi= enrollment and public relations ,-9 « t,-a...a-------m-er 4' --:ill'll'll/18*. . IN/le'/*I

Donna Anderson of Ann Arbor; as a representative of the Michi- =.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bucon, Sr. gan Blue Cross and Blue Shield. CDL

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage, Mr. and ... & -Mrs. Steven Veresh and childrens ' Mr. and MrM. Elmer Krause 
.

Steve and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. and soh, Larry, of Maben road are I
Carl Harfwick and daughter. spending this week at Houghton   -
Mary Lqu, Robert and Charles Lake.
Todd. ... 1

0

6

... Mrs. L M. Scott of Huntington * ,
Joyce Rudick, daughter of Mr. Woods will be the houseguest of M r -' ,

and Mrs. Russell Rudick of Ann Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Poss of Maben I f
Arbor road and Frances and road next week. e=...... t --- 22: -

Janice Rudick, daughters of Mr. .... e 4
.....lililill-

and Mrs. William Rudick, Jr., oK Mr. land Mrs. L. H. Alexander

South Main strelt were guests of North Mill street will spend  - -di.=
last week of Mr. land Mrs. Rob- this weekend at their cabin at - . 3(0.

ert Rudick in Detroit. Lake Geneva near Atlanta.

74 -, 3

ADMIRING AN OIL painting. being exhibited above by il,e artist. ari the Thomas
W. Fair family of 12044 Amherst court. Seated next to Fair *e 11-year-old Janet and
her mother. "Sooti." no art critic, seems more taken with the cameraman. Employed
by the Chevrolet Spring and Bumper plant in Livonia. Fair enjoys painting as a
apar.time hobby. The family came to Plymouth on May 20 from Berkley. Michigan.

Windsor Woman Library Announces Films' Area Residents
For July 27 Program <To preach Sunday n. -__ 1,k"A- 6- -M„--4 1 '1-- 1 TY .... . .-.---1

...

Mrs. Lila Humphries and Mrs.
Nina Blunk were weekend visi-

tors in Caseville, Michigan, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dillingham
and daughter, Wanda.

...

Mrs. Knut Anderson of Pacific

avenue left Tuesday for Wooster,
Massachusetts, where she will at-
tend the golden wedding anniver-
sary of her brother and sister-in-
law.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Bartek
Sr., of Plymouth i road apent the
weekend of July 8 with Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Trucks in ·Baldwin,
Michigan. They were joined by
Mr. and Mrs. Max Trucks, also of
Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dunlap,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellis and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wall, and
their families, enjoyed a co-oper-
ative dinner Sunday evening at
the Ellis' home on Ann Arbor
trail.

..*

P.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gustin

and family have returned to their
home in Florence, Alabama, aft-
er visiting with Mr. Gustin's
mother, Mrs. 3 Anna Gustin

of South Mill street, and other
Plymouth relatives.

.*.1

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thomp-
son of Flint are visiting relatives
in Plymouth this week and on
the wekend will leave for Mesa,
Arizona, for a visit with Mrs.

Thombson's parents, Mr. ind Mrs.
William Arscott, former Ply-
mouth residents.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of
Northville road and their niece,
Patsey Shepard. spent the week-
end at the Pierce cabin near Os-

coda.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Salisbury
of Sunset avenue recently return-
ed from a two week's vacation in
Maine.

...

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnung
and their children, David an8

I .-

i . i It. .i -
9 .. i. .®m - 7

NEW PASTOR of the Church of Christ. 9451 South Main street. 11 W. Hermah Ne
shown above with his wife and son. Billy. at their headquarters in the manse. 152 Rose
street. Neill. minister of a similar congregalion in Mineola. Texas before coming to
Plymouth. delivered his first sermon al the local church on Sunday. July 17. He i re
placing Robert Hampton. former pastor. w ho has been transferred to Phe Bolivar.
Tennessee church.

a . - i - I

Saturday caller in the home of
Ann, of West Maple avenue will New Books at Dunning Library

1.,ullillit:6 1. WAct., licla annuu••d•JU Allena noe-Uuvvn Mrs. Minnie Bakewell of South
le,ve Saturday for a two week

The Salvation Army church, that the following three films Main street was Sylvester Coop- vacation in the west. They plan
Fairground and Maple streets. have been schelluled for its chil- er of near Plymouth.

Six members of the Plymouth · to visit the Wisconsin Dells, the Among the new books added "Concise Science Encyclopedia" j "Minnesota, A State Guide,'
I .1 .has announced that due to the dren's program on July 27:                                   Black Hills, Yellowstone National to the Dunning library collection edited by G. E. Speck, Tolbert R, | Audels' "Home Appliance Serv

Square Dance club residing in I),Dn and Jirn Carney. sons of Park, and Estes Park in Colorado. this week were: "Wall Street: Ingram's biblical novel, "Maid of lice Guide," Bruun and Commaabsence of Senior Major and Mrs. "Freight Train," "Marco Polo's this area attended a Hoe-Down Dr. and Mrs. Elmore, Carney of ... Men and Money" by Martin May- Israeli" "Search the Dark Woods". ger's "Europe and America sinciHartliff J. Nicholls, officers in
Travels" and .lohnnv Annie- ... . ....

charge Qi the local church, ser-
vices this Sunday will be con-
ducted by Adjutant Mrs. Anne
Watson of Windsor, Ontario.

Mrs. Watson will be assisted by
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. William Watson, at
both the 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
services on July 24.

The Promise

--- ----t . --r -

seed".
Holiday over the weekend at the renniman avenue, returned last

The children's film series start- Michigan Education Association
week from the D-Bar-A Boy

Scout Camp near Metemora,
ed Juky 6 ' and - will continue camp at St. Mary's Lake near Michigan. t

through August 17. Programs are Battle Creek. ...
held at 11 a.m. each Wednesday Participating in the event were A picnic style family dinner
in the library rooms. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Evans of Ply- honoring Mr. and Mrs. C.F. An-

mouth, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Straus derson of Valley Station, Kentuc-

Formosa's population of 8,5006. and Mr. and Mrs. Andy Orphan, ky was held Sunday 'at the

000 almost matches that of Aus-
all of Northville. home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

tralia, a continent more than 200 The square-dance party, held Sommerman, Loveland street,
times as large. Formosa is two Saturday and Sunday, July 16 Livonia. Guests present were
hundred forty miles long and 85 and 17, drew approximately 150 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson,
milpq wide havino ahnni the dancers and 15 callers from south- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ander-

Mrf. Carl Wall of Beck road
spent' last weekend visiting in
Zeeland, Michigan.

...

Mrs. Marvin Terry and chiI-
dren, Norman Scott and Margar-
et Sue, of Roosevelt aveque, will
leave Monday for a two week's
vacation in Irvine. Kentucky.
They will visit Mrs. Terry's par-
ents, Mr.1 and Mrs. R. L McLe-
more, ,

...

er, a Popular Mechanics book on
"Planning Your Home Work-
shop," Larry Koller's "The Com-
plete Book of Guns," and "Sha-
dy Gardens, How to Plan and
Grow Them" by Emily S. Parch-
er.

The new shipment also includ-
ed: "The Book of American In-
dians" by Ralph B. Raphael, two
publications on automobile re-
pair by Bill .Toboldt, "Fix Your
Ford" and "Fix Your Chevrolet:"

by Myrick Land, Thomas Ster- 1492," "Army-Navy-Air Force
ling's mystery, "The Evil of the Tests" by Wells and Hudgins'
Day:" and "Our Natural Resoure- "Michigan, Geographic Back-

es, Their Development and Use,"
edited by Juanita M. Kreps. grounds in the Development pf

Also arriving in the new ship- the Commonwealth."
ment were: "New Practical For- *
mulary" by Mitchell Freeman, , The needs of youth are con-
the Arco Handbook on "Power stantly stressed in oratory but
Tool Projects You Can Make;" soft-pedalled when the question
Maxwell S. Stewart's "The Grow: of funds arises.

ing Family; Guide ior Parents: . *
"Everyday Things in Ancient The average width of a torna-

"My, how careful you are of .....__ ..._-, .._.--- ____, .--_ Mrs. Arnold Samuelson of Can- Victor Vito's "Top Secrets of Hair
your toys - you've picked up ev- same area as the Netherlands. western Michigan. Their families son and son, Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. ton Center road, will entertain Styling" and "Thunder Stone" by Greece" by Marjorie and C.H.B. do path is 1,200 feet; avel
ery one. I supposed your mother According to U. S. Department were also Included. with activi- Howard Anderson, Craig and the Green Thumb Garden club Sylvia Cooper, story of a doc- Quennell; length of path, 16 miles.
promised, you sornething for do- of Agriculture figures, the straw. ties for the younger members su- Lynn, Mrs. George Newton and members at a birthday luncheon tor's decision
ing it" berry crop in 1953 is expected to perviged, by a recreation director Leigh, Mrs. Gerald Bakewell. in her home next Tuesday, honor- "Dictionary of Technical Terms" - Am -CONDITIONED-

"No, she said I'd get something be 14 per cent larger than last from MMitgan-·64*te University. Terry. Timmie and Shelly, and' ing Mrs. Pald Wiedman of North by- F, S. Crispin, Dihnd Tulluiia -
if I didn't" year and may be record large. 1 Boating and fishing were added Mrs. Minnie Bakewell. all of Territorial road, on her birthday. novel, "Mamma;" "Return to

attractions of the weekend spree. . Plymouth: Mr. and Mrs. Nelson ...rrangefnents for the event Bakewell of Adrian, Mr, and Mrs. Mr, and Mrs William Bartel, S Bowen, anthropologist who liv- I Shop with ease and Save at Reed's' wee made by Dave Palmer of James Deeg, Michael and Dennis, Sr., of Plymouth road were ed with primitive bush tribe of
Yosilanti, faculty member at of Dearborn; Mr. and Mrs. George guestg Friday of Mrs. Lloyd Seitz Africa; "The Complete Book of .1

Mikhivan State Normal College Williams of Detroit Mr. and and family at Whitefish L.ake Kit Boats" by Lloyd Mallan and mia-summer
&18& SloveL

an¢i square-dance caller of the Mrs. Patrick Fegan and farnily near Grand Rapids. Helen T. Miller's novel, "April to
Plymouth club. The local organ- of Newburg road and Mrs. Mazie ... Remember."

izition hopes to make the Hoe- Slater, Pamela and Victor qf The Junior bridge club j is Other new books are: "How to

Northville. -- holding its picnic today, Thurs- Watch Birds" by Roger Barton,CANDIES Down an annual affair.
...

** day, at Riverside Park. James L. Ellenwood's "Questions
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoover .... I . 4 finest fre'hes, you con 6,0 Lions Club to Hear of Lansing were guests last Sun- Sunday evening supper guests Soul," autobiography by Saint

Parents Ask," "The Story of a Clearance
day of Mrs. H.G. Culver of Palm- of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage were Therese of Lisieux, new edition

i

Tplk on Mental Health
Mental illness and its treat-

ment will be the topic under dis-
cussion at a meeting of the Ply-
mtuth Lions club on Thursday,
34ly 12, announced President
Frank Weller. The meeting will
be held at 6:30 p.m. in the May-
flower hotel.

Russ Creel, program chairman

er avenue.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mault and
daughters of Palmer avenue re-
turned from their vacation at

Mullett lake.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Merritt and

daughter, of South Main street,
left Monday to spend a few days
vacationing in northern Michigan.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick and
daughter, Mary Lou, Mrs. Harold
Todd and son, Robert and Miss
Mary Lou Foote.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George Schme
man and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Schrader spent last weekend in
Traverse City where they visit-
ed Win Schrader who is attend-

ing Camp Haza-Witka.
...

of James Hilton's "Lost 1
zon," "The Captive Mind'
Czeslaw Milosz;

/4' : >:>9*14*j·15,•it:ft'l '-/IMA

Hori- Use Your * Security Charge' by

- 2

Large Selectionf Kay Whitney)ill

of the club, has arranged for Ab-

11OME FASHIONED FAVORITES - Petan rolls
ranam Brickner, psychiatric so-

: cial work supervisor at Northville
fudges, butter bons, nut crunches, iellies ... St#te Hospital, to speak on the
-erything except chocolatecovered pieces] subject "Northville as Part of

th3 Community. Not A Part From

i k S 135 0 2 6. *260 .  it' Colored slides of the hospi-

Exclusively at w]11 highlight Brickner's talk.
Other groups and clubs inter-

COMMUNITY PHARMACY esled in and wishing to have a
speaker or prograth on mental'

C. C. "Pat" Wiltse halth may write Brickner at the
330 S. Main Phon• 39 hpital or call Northville 1290

fo further information.

Mrs. Elmore Carney and sons
of Penniman avenue, are spend-
ing the summer months at their
cottage on Little Silver Lake.
They are joined weekends by Dr.
Carney.

r¥#/fi,ir//26.4*Milij:LU:.Li

a.

-At,/. 1
....:...4

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Stror g of Williams street for a
week are Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. E
Non*n and their granddaughter, E
Londie Jeffts, of North Mainus, B
Connecticut.

11.

k&2
f 27:···/

ta.'s care and treatment program 

545.

FOR 
REG.

5.95 2

SEE IT

Nylon Hosiery
1 60 GAUGE
¢ 15 DENIER

Reg. 89c Pair
2 PAIRS $

I Phone In your order front your car ... then

relax ...it will be ready in JUST A FEW 
_  Cannon TowelsThe NEWEST DEVELOPMENT in PAINT MINUTES... THATS TELETRAY SERVICE! 1

1 11 --

for CEILINGS ... WALLS ... WOODWORK  .Enjoy pleanant music while your order is 9  HEAVYWEIGHT. 1

* It's Actually JELLED
being prepared ... Just like a drive-in movie! 4 20 x 40 SIZE

I For the modern

/ / 1 b€de-\OA,t...exqa€nzrings in the modern
and HOMOGEN I ZED i Try One of Our -  , *manner...each diamond

CANT DRIP . . . CAN"r RUN ... CAN'T SPAMER OR SPILL - 1  outstanding for qualuy nomatter wk it the size.

REED'SNEEDS NO STIRRING ..Uke Ordinary Paints DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS May ¥-3 help you
.. make youi Belection7

* 139 COLORS - SEMI-GLOSS & FLAT FINISHES * Southern Fded Chicken I Shrimp I Fish /
SEE JELLED MAGIC DEMONSTRAT ED HERE TODAYl

Sandwiches • Ice Cream I Malt«is e Sundaes SEYFRIED DEPARTMENT STORE

111 BOB'S Handy Hardware AUPLELAWN DRIVE- IN JEWELERS -L SHELDEN CENTER

1*_ 816 Penniman Phone 92 · Phone 1197
we div. SaH Grion Stamps Cor. S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth 839 Penniman 33125 Plymouth Road, Uvonia

AUALKYD,- fl 38'

4

6
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IN OUR CHURCHE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH FIRST METHODIST OUR LADY O]

CHURCH ' GOOD COUNSENorth Mill 04 Spring st,eet

David L. Ried,r, Pastor Af,pit)oir,te Irvin Johnson, D.D., Rev, prancis C. Byrne
Parsonlge - 494 N. Mul street Minister

MTs. Joyce Heeney Beglarian, Mas4es. Sundays, 61
Phone 1584 10:00 and 12:00 a.m.Organist

Wade Eddleman, 3••dey School
Urell Arnold, Choir Director Holy Days, 6:00, 7:45 a

SuperinUmdgmt Robert ingram, Church School a.m. I
Mrs. 16'eln,a Seayfos:, S.£,perintendent Weekdays, 8.00 a.m.

Organist and Choir Director Donatd Tapp, Assistant - School year; 730 a.m. dur
Dorothy Anderson, pianist Superintendent mer.

Confessions, SaturdaysServices Sunday 10:00-Sunday School.
10:00 a.m.-Church School will 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p

be in session for the entire family.
10:00 a.m. - Worship service Wednesdays, after Eve

11:00 a.m. - THE MORNING Guest preacher will be Rev. P. vetion;
WORSHIP HOUR with the Pas-

Ray Norton. Instructions, Grade

tor speaking on the theme -Cram- * . Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.
med With Heaven!" The Nursery FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Hig* School, Tuesdayi
and Junior Church will be in ses- CHURCH

Adults, Mondays and
p.m.

sion at the same hour.

6:30 p.m. - Three Fellowship Reverend Henrv 1. Walch, D.D., days at 8:00 p.m. and by
Groups will be meeting in the ! Minister ment.

church. There's a place for you. I Reverend Thomas Keefe, Minister Meetiligs, Holy Name
7:30 p.m. - The Happy Even- of Christian Education each Wednesday evening

ing Hour with a beauttiul color- | Richard Daniel, Supe,intendent ing second Sunday of th
tone Baptismal Service and the Church School after Devotions.

Pastor brings- the message "Sym- 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship. ' Rosary Society, each fi
nesday of the month ft,bol Of'Life!" Come· and worship Arrangements will be made to
tions. ISt. Vincent de Pauwith us. take care of small children during ThurNday evenings at 7:3Wednesday, 7:30-MIDWEEK the church service. Parents are

BIBLE STUDY HOUR. encouraged to bring their chil- *

- CALVAR'Y BAPTIST-
dren to the church services with SALEM FEDERM
them during the summer months. CHURCH

CHURCH b *ST. PETER'S EVANGELI- uouglas R. Couch, P
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

11:45 a.ni Sunday sch
10:30 a.m„ Sunday sch

496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Church 2244 Residence 1413 261 Spring street 7:30 p.m. Evening ser,
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor  Wednesday prayerHebert Whiteford, superintend- I

1 Mr. Richard Schal, School and Bible study, 7:30 pi
ent. Classes for all agel If you I

Princtpal practice, 8.30 pm

need transponation, call 1413 or MT. Joseph Rowland, Sunday *2244.
School Superintendent CHURCH OF CHI9:45 a.m. Bible school.

Worship Service - 11:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. Early Service.
"The Christian's Wealth. Walk 10:15 a.m. Late Service. 2  451 South Main stiRobert Hampton
and Warfare" *

162 Rose street,- Phon,
Youth Fellowship-5:45 p.m. PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

10 *.m. Sunday school
Junior Youth Group-5:45 p.m. OF GOD 11 *.m. Morning word
Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m. 7 *m. Evening service"The Cure 'for All Cases" Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

Midweek service, We

Monday 7.00 p.m. - Home Visi- John Walaskay, Pastor 7:30 p.m
tation Phone 410-W

BETHEL GENER
Tuesday 7:30 p.m. - Young I Mrs. Juanita Puckett Sunday

PTIST CHUR(people's Bible Study at the I *:hool superintendent.
church. . 11 a.m. Morning worship. end V. E- King, J

Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - >Prayer 10 a.m. Sunday school. Gordgn at Elmhurst,
and Praise Service.

6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser- of Ford road
Wednesday 8:15 p.m. - Choir | vice. 7 ! Phone arbow 9-5,

Practice.
7.-30 p.m. Evening service. · Plymouth, Michige

All are always welcome at Cal- I Midweek service on Wedn- 4$ a.m. Sunday Schoc
vary. 0:30 p.m. Christian Edday at 7:45 p.m.

7:30 p.m., ¥hrgelistic
FIRST CHURCH OF 1 REORGANIZED CHURCH Midweek prayer servic,

CHRIST SCIENTIST - *| OF JESUS pHRIST OF 291-NO p.m.
1 LATTER DAY SAINTS

10:30 Sunday morning service. 1 ST. jOHN'S EPISC
10.30 Sunday school Services in Masonic Temple ' CHURCH
Classes for pupils up to 20  Union street at Penniman avenueyears of age. Robert Burger, Paste• South Harvey and Maph
The healing power of true, 31670*Schoolcraft, Lironia, Mich. Jficl phone 1730, Recti

prayer will be set forth at Chris- Phone GA. 1.5876 Ret,rend David T. Davie.
tian Science services on Sunday 9:45-Church School. Harper Stephens, Choir
in the Lesson-Sermon entitled I 11:00 - Worship Service .Mrs. Roland Bonamici, C
"Truth." Wed. evening prayer service 8:00 a.m. Holy CommtAmong the scriputral selee- 8:00 pm. at 561 Virginia.

10:00 a.m. Family Serlions to be Fead is the account of < There will be no service this Sermon.
Christ Jesus' healing of the child I Sunday, July 24. or the following Parents are urged to br

with the "dumb spirit" including  Sunday, July 31, in Plymouth. child :en to church withthe answer his disciples received You are invited instead to at-
as to make worship a fa]

to their question as to why they 2 tend Blue Water Reunion at Lex- perience. During the serrr
did not cure the child: "And he I ington, Michigan. 05 the children will b,
said unto them. This kind can * throqgh the medium
tome forth by nothing, but by CHURCH OF THE strips.
prayer and fasting" (Mark 9229).

NAZARENE Remember that the resc
The practical power of prayer God are promised only

is also bropght out in passages 41550 East Ann Arbo, Trail who undertake the pro
to be read- from '*Science and Reverend E. T. Hadwi'n, Pastor God.
Health with Key to the Scrip- Phone 2097 0, 2890 *
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy in. Ray Williams. Minister of Music WEST SALEM
cluding the following Crl:27-31)- Frank Ockert, SundiIt; School

COUNTRY CHURPrayer cannot change the un. Superintendent
alterable Truth. nor can prayer B:45 a.m. Sunday school. 7130 Angle Foad, Saten
alone give us an understanding A friendly class for every age. Flatrick J. Cliford, P
of Truth: but prayer, coupled 1 L a.m. Worship Service. Bible School-2 p.m.with 'a fervent habitual desire to 6:30 Youth Groups. Preaching Service-3 p.
know and. do the will of God, will 6:30 Soutwinners Meeting. Yc u are cordially invib
bring us into all Truth." 7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service tend the old-fashioned

* church where friendly
ROSEDALE GARDENS worship.RIVERSIDE PARK

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHCHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Plymouth roads 9€01 Hubbard at West Chicago
146 miles west of Middlebelt Impillial=im

E. B. Jones. Pastor
3 blocks south of Plymouth Toad292 Arthur Street

Woodrow Woolell, Minister ,- HOWResidence Phone 2775
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

Phone: Garfield 2-0494 or 1-8791 1' CHRISTIASunday, July 24,195511:15 a.m,-Sun<lay School

Worship Services, 8:30 and 10 7:30 Eve*Ii Worship. a.m. Church School 8:30 and 10 SCIENCE
7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid-

a.m. The Rev. W. A. Horn, the HEALSweek service.
church's Parish visitor, Will

Sunday, July 24 - Rev. Henry
Cole - Pastor of the Church of preach.

f°FnhY:in.will be in charge SALEM WHRV (1000 1 CKLT
Morning - Chairman - John CONGREGATIONAL kc) Sunday 1 ke) S

Proctor - CHURCH 9:00 a.m. , 9:45 L

Evening - Chairman - Ger-
ald Elston. pastor: Harrv C. Richards

Wednesday, July 27 - An Am- 10:30 a.rn. Divine worship
erican Bible Society Film - "At 11:45 Lm. Sunday achool.
Work With the Word" 16mm 7:45 p.m. Evening service.
sound - 21 minutes. In color - Prayer meeting, Thursday eve-

r -lit#phil Truesdell will be in charge ning, 7:45 p.m.
of the showing.

July 26, Tuesday eveningat THE SALVATION ARMY *# dRiverside park, Haggerty Field.
Girls wear jeans or pedal push- Fai,ground and Maple street

ers to play ball. Boys bring balls, Se y.tor Major and Mrs. Hartli# J 1 1,9lbats, and gloves along. Bring 25e Oficers in Charge. Phone 1010-W
in . rn- Sunday schoolfqr ice-cref following game.

-Youth Prayer Band, which 11 a.rn. Worship servict
meets ten mihutes before the eve- ..15 pm. Young peoplt
ning service on Sunday will be r.peion service. *
directed by Ginger Freyman on 1:30 pm- Evangelist lervice.

July 24. Come and play with us Tuesday: Ho¥ae of Coinelle•:
Service of song and gospel mei-young people!

NOTE: In case there is an„ 34* 7:30 R.In. Wednesday: Corpl
need for a minister, please ca Cadet Bibiritudy class 6:30 p.m. 
Rev. Henry Cole, Ypsilanti, phone Sunday school -cher, study 132,-j,##1,
4851. cl- 7:30 pm. Prayer Bervice ..LA,-L"'iip"711 1

8- prn. Thursda,: Thi I.,die,
* Home League 1:00 p.mt Sun-

NFWDURG METHODIST beams clas, 4:00 D.=
CHURCH *

SEVENTH DAY

Marturdom of Prophet
Bab's remains were conceala

his followers, and 60 years ]
were safely imnterred in a Sh
on Mt. Carmel in Haifa, Isi
location of the world centei

F the Baha'i faith.
The shrine of the Bab, e

:L pleted in 1953, now attr
, Pasto, thousands 0-f visitors from

entire world. An eight-s:
)0, 8:00, structure of · granite and mai

stained glass and golden tile,
nd 10:00

rounded by spaeious landso
gardens, it is hailed as oni

during the most beautiful spots in Isi
ing sum- The Bab's sacrifice served

the generating impulse for
, 4:00 to

establishment of a new relig
.rn.

era that culminated in the
ning De- pearanee three years later of

ha'u'llah (The Glory of G
School, whose advent the Bab had f

told.
; at 4:00

In the following 40 years
ha'u'llah, despite continual 

Thurs-
secution and repeated ban

appoint- ments, formulated the princi
of the new and divine civilizal

Society, Today, his followers throug}
: follow- the world proclaim his teach
e month

of the Oneness of the human :

and the oneness of religion.
rst Wed-

ar Devo-

I Society acer at U of M0.

rED , New Facilities
the Medical School, cancer

'aitor search at the U-M now inell
001. areas such as zoology and phy
joL in the literary college and K
vice. lie health. On the occasion of

meeting annual report, Dean Furstent
n. Choir declared, "Since cancer rese:

includes all investigations i
taining to normal and abnor

tIST growth, it is a disease wl
knows no departmental lim

eet tions."

Dr. Thomas Frarkis. Jr.. nc
e 2742 I epidemiologist and virologist,

become a member of the I

lip. Committee on Cancer Resea
, Dr. Dugald E.S, Brown, chain
dnesday, of the Department of Zoology,

also been added.

AL ..As a medical problem,"
clared Dean Furstenberg, n
cer ranges froin nuclear stu

'astor to the practical necessity of c
south trolling pain." Therefore. ph

cists as well as anaesthesioloi
i26 play Amportant roles in U-M 2
In cer research.

A *
ication
Service. Changes Hours

4 Thurs-

Of T-A Dances
OPAL

The recreation office annot

ed this week that the hours
1 avenue the teen-ege record dances, s,
)TV 2308 duled for Wednesday eveni
9, Rector have been changed due to a t
Director limit, on use of the high sel
»ganist I auditorium,
mion. Originally scheduled to
vice and , from 8:30 to 11 on Wednes

nights, the dances have mo
ahead so as to run from 8 0'eling their
until 10:15 p.m. The dances

them so I , held i in the high school audinily ex-
ulm. [ton peri-

3 taught As a result of the revisini
of film the 'dance times the dance

struction classes, preceding
)Urces of record dance for Plymou
to those teen¢agers, have also been
gram of scheduled.

In#truction for junior 1
schobI boys and girls now, is f
6:30 until 7:15 as cornAred

CH the bld time of fron*60 u
7:30. The instructionliperiod

1 Twp. high; school students is now f
'astor 7:15'until 8:00 p.m. as against

older time of from 7:30 u

m. 8:30.1

ed to at- Louise Ciglei., playgroond
country reetOr and supervisor at the
people ord dances, also explained

week that an added interesl
the teen-age dances has k
included in the program.

She announced professic
table tennis players will put
an exhibition later this sum

during one of the T-A dan
Exaet date for the exhibi

has not yet been released.

The Detroit River yearly ,
ries more tonnage than

Rhire. Themes. Seine and V,
rivers combined.

W (700
unday,
1.m. not 3285«

n ot 3269*
1.........................

f I T••nEss, 3-TRAI
.

.

. 0'"'"Ro
.

i HEARING

By Makers of
World-Famous
Zenith TV and

DONT INVITE TROUBLE 1 Rad.
,

Baha is of the western Wayne

County area joined with the

Baha'is of Detroit to participate
in the celebration of the Holy
Day, anniversary of the Martyr-
dom of the Bab, - herald of the
Balia'i taith on Saturday. July
9. This celebration was observed

by Baha'is in 239 counties and
territories of the world.

The Bab (Gate) was publicly
martyred, in the barracks square
of Tabriz, Persia in 1850, the fi-

nal act in a drama that be#an
six 'years earlier. In 1844 he
made claim to his dual mission

as a prophet of God and the fore-
runner of the coming of the
promised one of all religions.

His personality and message
attracted thousands of devoted
followers and incurred the hat-
red of. the Islamic officials.. De-

spite wide-spread perseeution
and martyrdom of many believ-
ers, the new faith spread through-
out Persia. In an effort to dis-

credit their leader, the imprison-
mint and eventual execution of

the Bab was ordered.

Following his martyrdom, the

March Against Ca 1
To Speed Up Due ti

The march against cancer at

The*Iniversity of Michigan Medi-
cal School will be stepped up to
double-time.

In his annual report to the
Dean of the Medical School, Dr.
James V. Neel, chairman of the
U-M Committee on Cancer Re-

search. said, -The Committee

feels now that facilities at the

Kresge Medical Research Build-
ing have become fully available,

there should no longer be,a limit 
to the attack at this institution

against cancer." C
Dedicated a year ago, the Kres-

ge laboratories at the U-Mt pro-
vide impetus to all phases of med-
ical investigation especially can-
cer.

· The annual report on cancer
citid the development of promis-
ing weapons against cancer at
the U-M:

1) A program called, "Organ-
ized Clinical Investigation of Can-
cer," began in 1936, has resulted
in an unparalleled IBM catalog
of patient data collected at• the
University Hospital;

2 ) The construction of the Alice

Crockerlloyd Radiation Therapy
Unit, an underground structure
which conducts research in the

therapeutic value of radioactive
materials as a means of control-

ling the growth of tumors and
cancers;

3, The Michigan Memorial
Phoenix-Project supports projects
employing radioactive materials.
such as those used in radiobiolo-

gy, a technique ,+ich 'tags"
cells with tracers to determine

the nature or normal and abnor-

Inal growth:
4) The Simpson Memorial In-

stitute has been tagging chemi-
cals and drugs as a means of
studying and controlling leuke-
mia:

5) The development of the in-
fra-red spectrophotometer at the
U-M Department of Physics as a
means of '*seeing into the dark-
ness of cancer." and thereby iden-
tifying its .peculiarities;

6) The immunity approach in
the Department of Bacteriology,
employing serum derived from
tumors and cancers;

7) And, in the Institute of Hu-
man Biology. a systematic study
of family traits for knowledge
about the hereditary aspects of
cancer.

Commenting on this year's an-
nual report, Dean Albert C. Fur-
stenberg of the Medical School
said, 'Some of the research in
cancer at the University has been
so encouraging that we would
be tragically negligent if we fail-
ed to support it more than we
have been."

The dean has therefore imple-
.mented cancer tesearch at the
U-M by 1) doubling the budget;
2)-adding new appointees to the

, Committee on Cancer Research

and 3) approving the new re-
search projects.

Once primarily a concern of

DEme,             -. :4-h: ... 

THIS OLD-VINTAGE steam engine. which has since been replaced by the modern
tractor On farms across the nation. was the object of much attraction recently. when
John Maxwell. owner of ihe ancient machine exhibited it al his farm on Joy road. Max-
well purchased the antique in Reese. Michigan, last fall. painted it up and has used it
this summer as a thrashing machine. In ex celleni condition when he purchased it.
Maxwell bought it simply lo "play around with." Built about 1915 the Port Huron, as
it has been irade-named. with its 14 horse power sieam driven engine. was used in its
heyday as a thrasher and also as the mo livating- force to operate saw mill cutting
saws. Las: Sunday Maxwell and several oth er local men thras}ted off a field of grain at
Maxwell's farm under ihe watchful eyes 01 60 or 70 spectators. including television
camera <rews and newspaper photographers from Detroit and Toledo.

SludenEnten -FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH <
Uncrowded Fields North Mill at Spring Street

--

David L. Rieder. B.D. PastorEncouraging students to study
for careers in fields wherb per- i
sonnel shortages exist is one of ; 10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL '
the activities of the American Le-

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY - Igion Auxiliary in its Education i
and Scholarship program, accord- 11:00 A.M.-MORNING SERVICE OF iing to Mrs. Marie Thompson, the
Auxiliary's local chairman of this WORSHIP
program. While aimed primarily Nursery 
at educational aid for children of Junior Churchdeceased veterans, the program
offers scholarship help to all in- Sermon-"CRAMMED
terested young people, Mrs. - WITH HEAVEN!"
Thompson said.

She listed some of the fields in " 6:30 P.M.-THREE FELLOWSHIP GROUPS
which a shortage of qualified

workers exists as follows: 7:30 P.M.-THE HAPPY EVENING HOUR
Mental Health. Lack of trained 

peI'sohnel. physicians, nurses, and Sermon-"SYMBOL OF LIFE!"
otheurproperly equipped profes- Colortone Baptismal Service
sional and auxiliary workers, is
the most serious bottleneck i:,4 - . .
the way of proper care oi persons O --
suffering from memtal disorders. --
. Teaching. It wis estimated that  -

there is a shortage of approxi- 
mately 200,000 fully-qualified p BIBLE SCHOOL-9:45 A.M.
teachers in American elementary 3., 't

41'7-'

and secondary schools.
Medical Technology. An esti- | WORSHIP SERVICE-11:00 A.M.

mated 70,000 technologists are "The Christian's Wealth, Walk and

needed to man the hospital lab-  ariare"oratories where crucial tests are --
performed that aid in .the diagno-

sis and cure of disease, with only , YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-5:45 P.M.

25.000 fully trained te¢hnologists -  · anow available.

Social Welfare Work. Estimated * GOSPEL SERVICE-7:00 P.M.
needs for qualified personnel in "The Cure For All Cases"
social work will exceed 50,000
in the next 10 years, while less

We Preach Christ Crucified. Risen andV
than 2,000 are graduated each ,
year. , Coming Again

Ret*ded children. Less than 20 I
per cent of the 1,500,000 retarded

children in the ,United States Patrick I. Clifford
have opPortunity for education Pastor .and training to develop the maxi-
mum of their capacities, largely
because of lack of qualified in-
structors.

Y B A T I ST
The fact that even during the |

496 W. AnnArbor Trailnational labor shortage of World
War II unemployment never fell
below 400,000 is evidence that
some unemployment in a modern '
society is inevitable.

Nine out of ten fur coats sold
in the United States are made

,, --2% 2. R)-
inside a five-block area in New
York City. 1--

-- 1 ,

not 3279' f :
Htly $125 The Necessary Items

I./.till 'lus'.,1 0 ..de- M. ®151 Our ambulance contains the neeessary equip-
...............

ment to provide comfort for the patient during
TOR

the journey, and it also contains first-aid and

emergency equipment. The most notable ex-

AID 4 -'·:,. , . ample of our emergncy equipment is the oxy-

gen administering equipment, which is an
................

- extremely useful JOfe-saving device in many:ratesfor 15;amonthinsteadof 
O to $9.00 a month for vacuum- 4 emergency cases.
: aids. No "B" battery ... one 3
"A" battery operates entire aid i '1. 4
30 days or more. Greater-than. 1
darity! Fewer interruptions in

er, fewer battery cha11 ! In- 3
b buik-in Phonemalnet. SCHRADER
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2991 A-€!6ged sewer or drain calls for expert

' jee d.,ning and repairing. Don't try to do U
yourself! Call our plumbing spiciall,li

WE DO ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing k Heating • 'WI Sell-Service-In•all-Guarantee-
43300 7 Mile Rd.--North•ille--Ph. No•hville 112

T-r -

Robert D. Richards, Minister I
Church Phone Garlield 2-0149

Residence - 990I Melrose, Livenia
Phone GA,field 2-2355

Gerald Blanton, 'Superintendent
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.11:00 a.m. Worship service. 

ADVENTIST CHURCH

JOOF Han

Pastor: M evt. Hear,
Phone 670-R and 2243-M

9.30 a.m.-Morning worship.
11:00 a.m.-Bible study hour.

Y- C.l l.y. 1*- H-Ing AW Al Any Prk.!

i SEYFRIED JEWELERS
1 839 P.-== Phone 1197
a-

1ft*1i

DROMPT,AMBULANCE SERVICE

LYMOUTH 
1000 1./DAY OR ,12NIGHT t
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FROM 'ULY 21..

I '* TO AUGUST 3lm
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i 4- 44 DAILY PROM

8 A.M. 10 11 ARL
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2 rmsi sPLAN TO SELL AUTOMOBILES
US 76 *: •ABLES 4

19SSFOR'AND ni--

41 14
./-Wini'

i

Is#ZE-\/ (PRACTICALLY AL- MAKES)
..1

HUGEA' SUCH  L
.SCOOU*4'"b- 

..

1---.. 0, po,e,m
1 1 . :»4:20

* NEW 1955 FRDS * SHOP YOURSELF AND SAVE UP
93*S«*i:
tt°»X-»+Sods,:f:(f-S·:·' :

AS LOW AS'/31.2 To $750 ON NEW 1955 FORDS )
* CORRESPONDING SAVINGS ON USED CARS 

* DEWROIT NEVER SAW 'NEW AND USED CARS  * EXTREMELY EASY * EXTREMELY HIGH
i« SOLD' AT SUCH TREMENDOUSLY LOW .PRICES

.1 PAYMENT PLAN TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
-...

1 --- - -1

* YOU ARE DIALING VITH 011 01 DETROITS  THE WISE BUYER WILL BUY NOW !.1
1 i

t- ,

WE KNOW ! ENOUGH SAID !i i LEADING AUTHOIED FORD DEALERS WHO 11,

GUARANTEES EVERY CAR 11 SEUS 11

- AUTO
-t

SUPER
T li B U BROWN

.' MARKETS
$ 4

'

+ 1
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1 9 I <:*244 79 1 --: **fi·01 - r L

11
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in Cherry Hill_ I Any Amount

West General Store Starts Your First Federal

HasInteresting History
PROGRA

SAVINGS

Many are the pleasant mem of Willow Run and shortage of eggs to Denton, four miles away
ories brought to the minds of res- housing during the war Wears led over rough dirt roads, where they
idents of this area when they to the subsequent division of the would pick up the grcceries for Just try us, and you'll find out for yourself that here, th,
view the 100-year-old building old dance floor area into four the store, fell to the West young-
which now houses the West Gen- modern apartments. . sters. Several of them would oft- size of your account doesn't matter! You're just u weloomi
eral store of 50545 Cherry Hill Within the memory of West's en make the trip together, but when you open your account with a dollar, as the man
road, one of the few remaining seven sons (five of whom are Earl West can recall the day or woman who starts with $10,000 or $20,000. We're happy
merchandising centers of its type Plymouth businessmen) and two when at the age of 6 or 7 he had to be serving some 80,000 savinks customers from all walk,
in the Plymouth area. daughters, are the days wAn the to make it alone for the first time. of life. Your account is insured to$10,000 and earns a good

From its origin as an inn, this building was at its height as the Anxious about how he would
famous larM[nark passed through dance center of the community ever get there, his fwther gave return. Drop in and get to know thenice-people at

Ca heyday as an entertainment- and surrounding areas. The dance hurn the reassuring ardswer that
center and community meeting- hall burned four times, they re. "Fred", the horse the /Wests hadplace before reaching its present call, with each blaze successfully had for a number of y4ars, would '
status as a thriving general store extinguished by the bucket bri- know the way. And it he didn't
with added livmg aceomodations, gade. know the way baqk, "Fred"

As youngsteks they can remem- would show him. for its owner, Arthur J. West, and
four other fa-milies.

History of the building goes
back some 100 years when an en-

terprising resident of the area,
a Mr. Hitchcock, . constructed an
inn on the site as a half-way
house for travelers between Ypsi-
lanti and Plymouth. The hotel of-
ike, dining room and kitchen oc-
cupied the first floor, with sleep-

ing accomodations located up-
stairs. An added service to inn
customers was the basement area

which was used to stable the

traveler's horses.

Never faring welI financial Iy,
the inn became known as 'Hitch-

cock's Folly" and was abandoned
to be purchased later for back
taxes by a James Gunn. Gunn es-
tablished a small store on the

first-floor area, using the second

floor as.a dance hall. The practice
of stabling horses in the basement
continued. As many as 100 dance
potrons' horses could be crowded
into this area at one time, as in-

drtated from caryings on the cel-

, 14; beams where each steed was
recorded as it came in on a given
night.

In 1919 the buiwing was pur-
chased by William Henry West,
4hd-moved his general store from
its former location two houses
d6wn the street into the new site.
Dances. continued to be held in

the upstairs area, which was also
ubed for Grange and other meet-
ings, up until the time of the Sec-
opd World War. The construction

We buy an kind. of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machiner,
: We Se!1 Auto Parts
*1805tructural steel, angle iron,

pipe, steel sneets, strip,

Marcus Iron & Metal
: Call Plymouth 588

,- 213 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

ber being excused from classes in Over in Denton the' eggs were
the one-roorn schoolhouse across taken to the old Deth>it United
the road at the request of Mrs. Railway which ran st;eetcars as
Gunn, then an elderly· lady, whO well as a freight run fi m Detroit
needed boys to help carry wood to Jackson. Next sto was the
to heat the upstairs hall for dan- Michigan Central de )t where
ces that evening. In they would the groceries were pie d up and
trudge with their arms full, loaded on the Wel S wagon

through the rong dining-area and through the assistance of the
up the stairs Where they would station-master since most of the
deposit their luad in the wood youngsters were too small to
stoves. As a reward for their ef• manage the job alone.
fork and considered a real prize

The West store was also the
in those days, was the long stick gathering place for the start of
of licorice each would receive

the charivari or "belling", when it
from Mrs. Gunn.

was the custom to gp out and
Each of the -West children had. serenade the home of hewlyweds

a "turn" behind the counter of with the firing of shotguns and
their father's store between their .ringing of bells in the middle of
regular jobs of truck gardening the night until the occupants
and farming. A customer's re• would get up and let the seren-
quest could range anywhere front aders in for a'snack to eat.
groceries to buggies, patent medi.
cines, dry goods,.boots and shoes , The serenaders overdid it ' one
or ladies corsets. Mr. West hid time. however, when someone

them all. 1 ;Z: L;tuknU-1%4ne,Z
In those days crackers came in pie's home. When the fllse had ac-

huge boxes, were placed in a cas¢ complished its purposel the explo-
and weighed out for individual sion was so great that lit not only
orders: salt was sold by the ear. woke the occupants with a start
load, in 300 to 400 pound barrels, but shattered every window in
to the farmers of the area. Soap the house. A collection was quick-
was not packaged, nor'here there ly taken up to repair he damage
any powders or detergents on the and by fast-talking t#e serenad-
market. Flakes were weighed out ers managed to receiv their tra-
for. each customer from a barrel, ditional early-mornin¢ snack.Along with grinding the coffee
out by hand, the Wests might be The store today has changed in

called upon to slice some chewing some ways - there s demand

tobacco from long plugs a quar- for horse crollars (it five up

ter of an inch thick on a machine
until three were sold :ouple of

which resembled a paper cutter. 'years ago) and the cE / doesn't

Many a cloth bag of "Bujl Dur - ----.-ComE in bulk pails, bul just about

ham" or "Duke's Mixture" was :,/verything implied in the name
sold over the counter to custom- general store" is stil available

ers, all of whom rolled their own there: Groceries, pit.hforks,

 After coming into town 1+greeting cards. ladi hosiery,

leave milk at the two distributing needles and thread, ls, every

,stations in Cherry Hill, it was a size of nail you cou want, T-

common practice for farmers of shirts, paints, work oes, fouu.

the area to stop by the West Gen- and two-buckle galosh , and last

eral store for a chat and exchange but not least, to show  they're up
of the day's news around the old · with the times, "Dav# Crockett"

watches!
1 stove. Butter and eggs tould also-p
be exchanged there for ciah;:C= r * 2 -
which was used to buy othdr An executivA :s a birnness man
needed items for the farm. who has to work h4rd to find

The job of transporting the work for the staff to do,
-

ad

AN 1885 SHOT of the building which today houses the West General Store of Cher-
ry Hill shows the James Gunn family who maintained a grocery business and dance
haIi al the above site.

i

1

AS IT_APPEARS today :he store at 50545 Cherry Hill road has taken on a few mod-
er:Unotilabluch as advertising. in its exierior design. but by and large kept most of its
original architecture.

If there are chilkiren in a home ,

-the need for an rencyclopedia is
even more important than for w
adults. if budgeti of families re- : 9
strict the nymber of books to be
bought each year-the Bible, a
good dictionary and a good en-
cyclopedia is a ·good basic founda-
tion. There may be radio and
television in the house; but books
arn nne more of the fine thiAgs
oflife. ,

.

FIRST FEDERAL

. SAVINGS OF DETROIT
843 PENNIMAN, t PLYMOUTH
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Current 21/% Rate
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 Across from City Holl
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05*1 Plymou#h Hours:
Monday lh,u Thursday 9:30-4:00
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Friday 9:30-6:00

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
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Take CHRYSL =Rb
U i./.100.Million.Dollar Rkle:

You.U thrill to all these great features when
you take Chrysler's "100-Ilillio.-Dollar Ride"

..

Full-limi P-ver St-fing, m
much su perior to the part-time
booster units found in other cara,
Rive_youinequalled maneuver.
ability, ekad'64andling and full-
time feel of thet,d!

Fully-autematt< Pow•,Filt.
transmisslon. the kethest and
meet powerful of all no-clutch
drives, teams with Chrysler's
great V-8 engines to provide
swift, milent acceleration. New
dash panel shift control !

S,

'CHINSON MOT(

mO' Twi lisT m TV, 9. 911 A ORIAT &11' AND -DUNUWaF Sal

W.,1,14 meet ...erful t,1.0 V.1
Ingines. FibPower and Spitfire,
with horsepowers up to 300.
Here'l an immenae re®ervoir of
power for every driving need
from lightning trame getaways
to quick, mafe pa-in, on the
straightaway!

Extra-large,.*tra--h Power
kikes, with a double-width pedal
for easier and saf, braking with
either foot, bring you to swift,
sure *tope in less time and with
barely a toe'a worth of effort!

GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE

)R SALES 202 W.

It's a fact .:: every mile you drive in a new
Chryslelislike"takingavacation!"Chrysler'I
"100-Million-Dollar Ride" power features
enable you to drive relaxed-arrive refreshed!
For e•Ample, Chrysler's Power Steering il
FuU-time Power Steering-with a full-tin-
feel of the road at all speeds. And Chrysler'a ;
V-8 engines give you the greatest safety
reserve power on the road today.

The combination of Ch,yaler's other "100-
M Utior¢Dollar Ride" features has earned for
Chrysler a brand new title-"the world'I
easiest handling car."

Discover the big difference in big carm today.
Your Chrysler Dealer will gladly arrange a
„100-Million-Dollar Ride" for you. See or
call him today about the 1955 Chrysler! 1
AMERICNS MOST SMARTLY DIFFERENT CAR

dFELY' r

Main Phone Northville 675

TV PA POR TIMES AND STATIONS

1.-· .1

Important thought to keep ill mind: 1
There are times when it can be awfully embarrassing to stall There's
no need to WOfTy about stalling in hot-weather traffic; no need to 
worryabout balky hot-engine starting! Just fill upatyourGulfstation .
with New Super-Refined Gulf NO-NOX-the gasoline that's made 1
with evaporation control to prevent vapor-lock. And always protect 
your engine with New Gulfpride H.D. Select, the motor oil that controls carbon.

1 - 1

1 New Gulf No·Nox Gasoline deliver not just the highest octane but :
-- »- full working octane- 1

,l

- 9 because ith sup¢mfin,¢ to bum clean i
ATO GASOUNE, no matter how high • more complete engine protectio• 1
1 V the octane, will let your engine • extra gas mileage in short-trip,

DIRTY-BURNING La- ..1.= . NEW GULF ] deliver full power performance- stop-and-go drhing TAILIND  .] NONOX 1 mileaftermile-unlessitburnsclean.

That's why it pays to always use I freedom from vapor-lock and - 1
See what a difference Gulfsuper-refining makes. new NO-Nox. Gulf NO-NOX is the gine stalling

 Gulf takes out the "dirty-burning tail.end" of clean-burning fuel that gives you . no knock, no pre-Ignition-eve• in  gasoline-at the refinery-to bringyou new clean- full working octane day in, day out today's high-compression wilnes burning GdTNO-Nox. In addition, you get...
/

I Now! For the ultimate in working octane performance. always use' Gulfs All---7A I
1 - - super-refined gas-oil team...New Gulf NoNox Gasoline and Ii'.

 FC·u'lf New Gu¥delinselect Motoroil I1\ 0

#IA-di by the Atchlor Process for mod- . Provides the uughest prote©· 0/421'/Illil/9F&*Imillillill .
The only motor oil super-refned , Asswes lower 47 consumptioe

 ern high-compression engines. tive fim ever developed in a ivim hai..

2EP • Controls carbon motor oil j ..=el-

I Combats corrosive acids, rust Available in 3' grades-SAE
and deposits lOW, SAE 20/20W, SAE 30.

4

.-

.

6.1.2.1
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EVANS PRODUCTS company of Plymouth hai contributed another $5.000 tolWayne
University. making a total of $20.000 the firm hu allotod toward the establishment of a
center to train men for material handling in industry. R. B. Evans. right. vice-president ,
of Evans, presents the check to Dr. Spencer J. Lemon. director of Materials Manage-
ment Center. School of Business Administration. C. C. Whiteford. left. of the Ford Moior

company. is chairman of the industry advisory commiti- to the center.

- Control of Crab 6rass
.

With the Crab grass ·season agement. Therefore. throughout

Keep Abreast again approachin*_ the Michigan the year fertilize prcperly with
gtath nc•r.artment n-f Aarirtilt,trp .../,4-:.-4 -:4 --„.- .......... 2 .- 18

Naval Reservist leav-
For Six-Weeks CA:t-/

Charles H. Stark, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Stark of 382

Blunk, left Friday, July 15, for
Norfolk, Virginia whbre he will
begin a six-week's cruise in con-
nection with the N.R.O.T.C. pro-
gram.

A midshipman in the Naval Re-
serve, btark received his B.A. de-
gree from the University of Mich-
igan this June.

Yellow Foliage
Means Elm 1lls

Yellow "flags," unlike the tra-
ditional red, can mean danger to
your trees. Dreaded Dutch elm
and some other tree troubles are

signalled by such foliage discol-
oration.

An individual limb, or sever-
al limbs, showing distinctly yel-
lowing leaves, may 1 mean the
normal supply of moisture has
been cut off from that portion of
the tree.

This yellowing may, be caused
by any one of several elm diseas-
es. Usually only a qualified tree
doctor can diagnose the true cause
of the danger signal The tree
may not have Dutch elm disease
or any other serious  ailment if
the affected branch ! is on the
shady or inner portlbn of the
tree. Nature sometimes does its

own pruning.

The amateur may confuse oth-
er minor diseases with Dutch elm

because of similar foliage symp-
toms. These are verticillium and

other wilts.

If prompt measures are tsken,

Philip P. Widmaier

In ill health for approximately
a year, Phillip P. Widmaier of
1472 West Ann Arbor trail, age 88,
pabsed away Sunday, July 17, at
the White Hall Convalescent
home in Novi.

' A retired farmer, Mr. Widmaier
had lived in Plymouth and/its
vicinity since coming to the Init-
ed States from Germany at> the
age of 14. He was a mem
St. Peter's Evangelical Lu
church. i

The deceased was prece,
death by his wife, Minnie, who
passed away in December, 1947.

Surviving are a daughter, Hil-
da Weaver of Plymouth; two
sons, Donald of Detroit and Clar-
ence qf Ann Arbor; a brother,
William, of Ault, Colorado; and
one granddaughter, Phyllis Ann
Widmaier of Detroit.

Services were held *t 3 0'clock
Tuesday afternoon, July 19, in
the Schrader Funeral home with

the Reverend Edgar Hoenecke of-
ficiating. Interment was in River-
side Mausoleum.

Fred William Ebert

Fred William Ebert, 1292 Pen-
niman avenue, died of a heart at-
tack at St Joseph Mercy Hospi-
tal, Ann Arbor, Wednesday night,
July 13. He was 72.

A retired railroad switchman

for the CI & L Railroad, Mr.
Ebert was a member of the First
Presbyterian church, the Ply-
mouth Grange, and the Ben Hur
Lodge, Indiana.

His survivors include: his wid-

ow, Emma; a daughter, Mrs. Mil-

- THE PLY!MOUTH MAI

JARIES
New Election Law

Edna Pearl Humphries
Edna Pearl Humphries, well- Many important changes in the

knownjresident of this commun-
State election laws will be in ef-

ity, succumbed Sunday. July 17
feet when Michigan voters go to

at her home on 1028 Starkwea' the polls next year.
ther street. She was 72 years of There no longer will be a sep:
age at the time of her death. arate ballot fer president of the

A resident of Plymouth for 43 United Statel The presidential
years, Ma Humphries was a ·ballot will be combined with the
member of the First Baptist state ballot fof the first time since
church. She was born May 24, 1937.
1883 in Adrian, Michigan, the Among oth¢r major new pro-
daughter of Daniel and Heneret- visions of th0 new election code
ta Parimater Van Orman. are the folloing:

The deceased is survived by her All communities now must use
husband, George, and a son, Ed- written applications from a voter
win George, of Plymouth. Also, for a ballot. Previously, commun-
a sister, Mrs. Abbie Gifford of ities of less than 5,000 population
Buffalo, New 'York, one grand- were not required to use written
child and four great grandchil- applications. I
dren survive.

The Reverend David L. Rieder
the election board must be pres-

A majority  of the members of
conducted the services for Mrs.
Humphries which were held yes-

ent at all times, compar,*-With

terday afternoon at 1 o'clock in
the previous requirement that

the Schrader Funeral home. In- three be present. ·
terment was in Riverside ceme-

Election inspectors must sub-
mit a written application before

tery,
* appointment,  stating political af-

filiation, education. experience,Mrs. Arlyle Eva Kirt
and other information,

Funeral services were held Sat- Challengers must now be regis-
urday at the Schrader Funeral tered,lectors of the city or town-
Home for Mrs, Arlyle Eva Kirt, ship in which they act, and can-
206 S. Main street, who died sud- didates cannot act as challengers.
denly of a heart attack at her Ballots no longer will be ini-
home on July 13. Interment was tialed by election inspectors.
in Hough Cemetery, Almont, County clerks must have their
Michigan. offices open for election purposes
Born in Traverse City on De- --

cember 17, 1909, Mrs. Kirt moved ''
to Plymouth two years ago. She
was employed „as a clerk in the BOB'S STAND
D & C store.

Surviving Mrs. Kirt are twq
daughters, Mrs. Evelyn Bargy and Quality
Mrs. Doreen Eva Hodson, and a

L Thursday, July 21,1955 5.

Combines Ballot
..

ali day on election day and to re-
main open ·until all returns art
in. Copies of all returns must k.
made available to the press and
other interested persons.

Paper ballot.precinets are lim-
ited in size to 800 registered vot..
ers and machine precincts to 1,40*
with one machine provided 104
each 600 registered voters.

Township caucauses must be
held on the same day as primary
elections.

State party conventions can be
held as late as September 1 in
1956.

Anyone circulating election pe-
titions must state his full address,
including street and number or
rural route.

Absent voters ballots must be
voted on voting machines imme-
diately after the polls close and
the last voter has cast his ballot.
Votes cast for a deceased can-
dictate shall not be counted.

Ffaincoats come in two *ypes of
fabrics - wa,erproof and water
repellent. Watt,+proof coats stand
up under prolonged, heavy rain,
but they are made af hot, non-
porous fabrics. Water repellent
porous fabric will withstand only
showers. but will be more com-
fortable to wear.

STANDARD Products
vu'%- wF------- - --0------ - 0UlliLACI11. IkiLAUgell, Wd#Cl U LV lu the tree may be cured of lesser dred Engleman of Indianapolis, son, Lawrence Gale Kirt.
suggests the following methods inches deep and cut 2 inches high. diff iculties. Feeding and pruning Indiana; a son, Lloyd of Michigan * Opposite Mayflower Hotel

Of Your to control this annual nuisance. in the early stages can often over- City, Indiana; a sister, Mrs. Carrie Industrial tesearch claims toFescue or Bent grass may be in- come some wilt diseases. Kelts of Niles; and two grand- have developed an adhesive so ,Crab grass can be controlled by

State Legislature Crab grass plants are seeding lush lawn is the most effective Dutch elm, there is little that can Funeral ' services were held at of a quarter would support an Pleasing You -spraying just before the , first jured by this' spray. A vigorous. But if your tree really has children. i strong that a thin smear the size

with . 46 pint 01 72'% Chlordane deterrent to Crab grass germin. be done to save it. Removal and Schrader Funeral Home on Fri.' automobile hanging from the ceil-
Read emulsion, or 1 pint of 40% Chlor- ation. burning of the affected tree is day and at Hummer & White Fu- ing. W.IM Pleases Us"

dane emulsion per 1. gallon of * recommended to keep the dis- neral Home in Michigan City, In-
'MICHMAN MIRROR" waterwhite kerosene. (Perfection Most of Pakistan's population ease from spreading to other diana on I Saturday. Interment U, S. airlines today have ap- 71.....

kerosene sold by Standard Oil live in East Pakistan, only one- trees. was in Greenwood Cemetery, proximately 115,000 employees
Company is one trade name.) per sixth the size of We#t Pakistan. * Michigan ¢ity, Indiana. and 200,000 stockholders. -, . . -Each Week In The Mail 1000 square feet of lawn. killing East Pakistan covers 54,500 US. farmers are discovering -,-,- - ---- -7

--

the Crab grass will not solve square miles of jungles, rivers that crop dryers are an indispen-

your lawn problem, because Crab and alluvial plains, and provides sable implement t,successful
---

- grass is a sign of poor lawn man- a home for 42,000,000 people. farmi. it's the 2nd Bl G WEEK of . ..
There's a
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Phant£_ _ 1 nic
m's CASUALS

in eve]Or tankful ..-......
Women's DRESS SHOES

. *: Red Cross $795

f 1 3 1 i k :i; - - Red Cross - Walkover . Rhythm Step & Foot Flair /

IZE , rf
Regularly

Canvas Footwear
,i;. 1 : i i j-. ·P $11.95 to $16.95 NOW $995 SALE! $295

PUPS. OXFORDS, & STRAPS
ill............................................................

BAREFOOTS & WEDGIES _.... 95 UP
11 1 -

.

1. HOSIERY SPECIAU Dress & Casual Sample Shoes
..

Outline H-1 - Dark Seam - Dark Heet ,

& Foot Flairs , Rhythm Step $95 Dr.A 97' pr. 3 pr. $250 Locke $995

Now you cin give your car a tune-up without
tools. Shell Premium Gamoline with TCP* acts

like an unseen mechanic to re-power your engine
before you have driven 400 miles-

Here's what happens:

Your daily, short-trip driving cauies an increase
in engine deposits. In the combustion chambers
these deposits glow iot, and start the guoline
burning before the n i ready for the power
stroke. This results in pre-Bring-* major cause of
power 10- And the greater the amount of engine

deposits. the greater the tendency toward pre-firing.
TCP additive, blended into high octan. Shell

Premium Gasoline, actually neutralizes theae de-
posits. In combustion chambers, they no longer set
05 the gasoline too soon. Pre-firing is stopped.

That's why Shell Premium with TCP acts like a
phantom mechanic-re-powers your engine without
lifting the hood.

.=-'

T. 1
ONE LARGE GROUP

;CHI

SH(

1

ren s

OOL

)ES

MEN'S SHOES
ONE RACK

Douglas - Jarman - Walkover

.t. Valuds to $13.95

4*„11'*'r,*demark 6 th. u.qu• ....1- Ini-
divilopid by Sh.1 R.....6 p......,1 ...

Allth i

CHI 695 $
to 995

O* Shell Remium GasoNNe
has bod TCP and High Och-e !

J. AUSTIN OIL COMPANY OF WAYNE, DISTRIBUTOR
TED & EARL'S SERVICE .... 402 N. MILL ST.
WALTER ASH SERVICE ...-..584 S. MAIN ST.
ANDY'S S I ... . . 2249 CANTON CENTER RD.

KUBICK'S |CE ....... 49429 W. ANN ARBOR RD.
FO6ARTY SERVICE .... 39890 FORD ROAD .

0

$195

MEN'S, 
OMEN',
ILDRENS
DD LOT

SHOES

$100 I Per 1
Foot

K
V

SH

WEATHERBIRD
& GREAT SCOTT

MEN'S ODD LOT
BAREFOOT SANDALS

Many Small Sizes

ONLY $195 and Narrow Widths 495
¥

. 01

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL REGULAR ST?CK EXCEPT ORTHOPEDIC SHOES
0

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Walk-Over Shoe Store % .. -

322 S.Main Plymouth Phone 429

j
-- -- - 1

t 1 4

1 .

i£_ -
1 ./ f ............1.=.4- ./...a ..i- 4      . - ----- 2.6 -==.2 -       -

.

.
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WILLOUGHBY'S

Semi - Annual Shoe

t
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HBORS
their neighbors gathered togeth-
er at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J
Edward Hoffman of 9837 Ingram -
for a party and presented John
and Marie Jo with a copper chaf-

ing dish, a 12-cup coffee carafe with copper top, three wrought-
iron trivets and an Ice-0-met.
Those attending to wish John and
Marie Jo lurk in their new ven-
ture were. Nadine and Charlie
natton, Laura Barter, Edith and
Frank Stutch, Ann and Harry
Harry Bohrman, Fran and Bill
Ohl, Louise and Joe Thurston,
Pat and Red Glynn, Louise and
John Rigg, Betty and Joe Talbot,
Marion and Den Kernonan. Gin-

ny and Ted McDevitt, and Lil and L
Ed Hoffman. *

***

At the same time we are bid-
ding good-bye to the Maloney's,
we would like to welcome Mr.
and Mrs. Jim O'Neil and their
small son who will move into the
Maloney's home on Monday,

***

On Tuesday, Guly 19, the St. 1
Michael school bus left tile front
of schooll at -1@:00 loaded with·
enthusiastic *fi, b Scouts. The 
boys and about 10 fathers were _
guests of Briggs Stadium to see
the ballgame between Detroit
and Kansas City. There is no
doubt that the hot dog, ice cream '
and pop vendors did a terrific
business that day but the boys
had a wonderful time, which IS
what counts after all.

f
***

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Herbst of
9909 Berwick and three of their

iour children, Mary, Gail and
Bill, have just returned from a
vacation in upper Michigan. The
weather, swimming, and fishlng
fere all good so they feel thgt
their vacation was a success. 4

***
1,-fi

I am sorry this column is so' 4
short but I guess people are too
busy keeping cool to inform me of
their activities.

If all the miik produced in the
United States last year could be
brought together in one place, it
would form a lake 10 miles long.

five miles wide and 10 feet deep.
This would total 60 Billion qualls.

There were French explorers
and fur traders in Michigan 14

years after the Pilgrims landed 
at Plymouth Rock in 1620.

ND IFE-LPARTICOLARLY - Abo
= GOOD TODAY. JUST ORDERED Irs

- MY YEARS SUPPLY OF ISO £

k·:$;E PATSY COAL,,
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,0* BIN EARLY. /-'114 4 2- 710231]-r
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i
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PLY. 1701-J

011 SURVEYS AND ISTIMATIS
NACES • GAS BOILERS

CE & FUEL OIL CONTRACTS

HEATING
2 blocks east of Ddpot

outh 17014

SPECIAL!
Week Ending July 30

MEN'S HATSFELT

L 09

$ CL"'00 $109
I .1

30 Middlebell Garden City 
03 Washington. Wan-

COAL gives the best heat

PATSY is the best cool 'i
SAVE on Patsy cool 
ot todoy's LOW PRICES

PLYMOUTH

Lumber & Coal Co.
Plymouth. Mich.

.P

Phone 102
This guoront- Bect

on Your delivery slip

meons you or, get-

ting glnuiri PATSY.
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NEWS

Newhurg News
Mrs. Emil LiP,in:*,

GArfi.ld 1-2029

Mrs. Ann Miller who resides
with her daughter and her hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs Stuart Fla-
herty on Narise drive, is back
home again with the Flaherty's
after spending two weeks in St.
Joseph's hospital in Ann Arbor
and two weeks in the Country
convalescent home in New Hud-

son. Mrs. Mil:er rs recuperating
from a bad fall.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pregit-
zen their son, Charles, and daugh-
ter, Janet, of Ravine drive spent
the weekend of July 9 in Onaway,
Michigan, visiting with relatives.
While there the Pregitzer's pick-
ed up their other two children,
Bob and Ann, who had been
spending the last two weeks va-
cationing in this part of Michi-
gan.

...

Nick Shotnik of Lansing, Mich-
igan vishted in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Simon on Joy
road on July 9 and 10. Mr. Shot-
nik is Mrs. Simon's brother.

...

A come-as-you-are Stanley par-
ty was held in the home of Mrs.
E.J. Howden of Joy road on Tues-
day morning, July 12. Guests
present for the gala affair were
Mrs. Enid Stamnitz. Mrs. George
Simon and her two daughters,
Patsy and Peggy: Mrs. Arthur
Gennis. Mrs. Raymond Peterson,
Mrs. William Kenner, Mrs.

Claude Desmond, Mrs. Arthur
DeCoster and Mrs. Emil LaPointe
and her two children, Mark and
Nan. The demonstrator for the

morning was Mrs. Tish Dawson
from Detroit. Mrs. Stamnitz and

Mrs. Gennis received prizes for
being brave enough to come as
they were when the invitations
were delivered.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dickie

and their children, Larry, David,
Mary Jane, Stephen, Betsy and
Patsy, have returned to their
home on Ravine drive after

spending one week at a cottage
at Round Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson
and sons, Wesley and Larry, have
returned to their home on New-

burg road after spending three
weeks in the southern United
States and Mexico. The first stop
on their jaurney was at New Or-
leans, Louisiana where they
spent two days touring the city
completely and visiting every-
thing of historical fame. They
then headed for Mexico City,
where with the very able assis-
tance of a guide and interpreter
1hey saw all there was to see.

The Thompsons visited a place
calIed Taxco in the south of Mex-

ico which is ¥egarded as a na-
tiohal monument, and everything
must remain as it was in 1522,
the year this decree was signed.
Families still wash clothes in the

streets and oxen and cart are

the only means of native trans-
portation. Acapulco, a famous re-
sort town, was the next stop-
over. While in Acapuleo, they
witnessed the catching of a huge
iea turtle. University city in Mex-
ico City is built completely from
lava rock and this is where the

buildings of the University of
Mexico are located. One of the
Thompson's biggest thrills was
the bull fight they saw at the
Plaza of Mexico. They then left
Mexico for Texas wherb they
stopped to see a real wild· west
Rodeo in Calcutta, Texas. The
last stop on their homeward trip
was in Springfield, Illinois, where
they saw all the historical places
concerned with Abraham Lincoln.

...

CE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FROM OUR
Mende of Newburg road on July 8.. .....10 were Mr. and Mrs. Charles .ODinsoll SUM,vision
Charlie and son, Steven: Mr. and
Mrs. Anestos Char!ie and daugh- Miss LuAnn LaGrow

tel's. Dottie and Deborah, all of Phone 1414-W

Mt. Clemens; and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. William Henninger an¢'George Charlie and sons, Ronnie son, Billy, of Detroit spent thtr
and Keith, from Redford. weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John

...
LaGrow of Brownell street.

On Sunday, July 10, for the ..*
first time in about 20 years all Vacationing in the Poreupine
the sisters of William I.oesch of Mbuntains this week are Mr. and
Wayne road were together for a Mrs. Russel A )1 of Brownell
family reunion at the Loesch Street and Mr. and Mrs. Bud

home. The sisters present with Priest of Six Mile road.
their families were: Mrs. Harold ...
Wilton and son, Wayne, her oth- Mr. and Mr&. John LaGrow
er son and his family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Wilton and children,

and family of BrownelI street

Shirley, Judy and Larry, all from
attended the annual Twin Pines

Jackson, Michigan. Also from
Dairy picnic on Thursday, July

Jackson, another sister, Mrs, L 14. The picnic was teld at Walled
T. Braun. From Grass Lake was

Lake Amusement tpark, with a

Mrs. Fred Petermon and daugh- dance taking: plabe later that
ter, Roberta, and her other Mau- evening. ...
ghter and husband from Saginaw. Mr, and Mrs. Robert Whittaker
Michigan, Dr. and Mrs. James and Miss Joyce Bildie of Brown-
Barnes. The son of Mr. and Mrs.

ell street attended the stage play
William Loesch and his family "Carousel" at Melody Circus on
from Brooklyn, Michigan, Mr. and
Mrs. William I,oesch, Jr-, and

Friday evening.

children, Robert, Carol Jean and
Bette Jane were also present. Green Meadows
Other guests at this auspicious
event were Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Mrs. John Johnson

mond Bowser of Stark road and Phone 1223-R
Mr. and Mrs. Harry LaHote of
Royal Oak Michigan. Mrs. Charles Austin' and daugh-

ter, Carol, of Brookline street and
... Mrs. James Downing of North-

Mr. and Mrs. James Tomlinson ville were dinner guests Friday
of Newburg road are pleased to evening at the home of Mrs. Tho-
announce the birth of a son, mas Barlow of Royal Oak.
James Everett, on Wednesday,July 13, at the Mt. Carmel hos- -
pital, The young man weighed in James Cartwright, son of Mr.

at 716 pounds. Mrs. Tomlinson and Mrs. William Cartwright of

is the former Joyce Smith, daugh-
Northern street, has returned

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith home from a trip 2 to Califorina,
where he flew some time ago. Heof Newburg road.
has been visiting at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Myles I. Shell of

The boys of the Thunderbird Pontiac.
patrol of troup 270 of the Rose- . *.
dale Gardens Presbyterian church Mrs. Ira Cude of Northern
Paul Overmyer, Dennis DeCoster, street was called last Wednesday
Arnold and Jerry Heilman, Rob- to the bedside of her daughter.
ert Pregitzer, Richard Kemnitz Mrs. Charlotte Dayton of Irwin
and Bruce LaPointe, want to say street in Plymouth, who has been
thank you to George Pappas of sick with bronchial pneumonia.
Wayne, Michigan for his gener- Another daughter, I Mrs. Leonard
ous contribution of an American Forester of Irwin street, who was
flag and staff which will be used visiting in New Jersey at the
by the group at their patrol meet- time, has returned home.
ings. .

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Evans of
The Fellowship class of the Oakview street spent two days

Newburg Methodist church met this week vacationing at Silver
at Gunsolly Mill in the park on Lake. ,
Wednesday evening, July 13. ...
Class members present for the, Eriends of Mr. sind Mrs. Wil-

pot-luck supper were: Mr. and liam Fox gathered at their home
Mrs. Charles Bowen and children, on Northern street July 1 to con-
Phyllis, Barbara and Charles; gratulate them on their 12th anni-
Mr, and•Mrs. Tom Waltz, Mr. and

·versary.
Mrs. Louis Degroot, Mr. and Mrs. ...

Ed Reid and children, Marlin, Mr. and Mrs. David Francis of
Phillip and Joanne; Mr. and Mrs. Brookline street and their Maugh-
Wesley Engel and children, Joan ter Mrs. L Jeffery and children
and Paul; Mr. and Mrs. 'Willard Shlron and Susan, of East De-
Coole and children, Bill, Muriel troit; Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert Kujat
and Roland; Mr. and Mrs. Einit ' and children, Michele and Keith,
Lapointe and children, David, lrorn. Roseville, Michigan; their
Mark,and Nan: and the pastor' of' son, David Francis, Junior and
the represented church, Reverend son, Michael of Detroit; Mr. and
Robert Richards. Mrs. Boyle of Detroit and Mr. and

rMrs. Walford Royce and baby,
Mrs. John Urban af Tampa, cousins of Mr. Francis from

Florida is vacationing with her Scranton, Pennsylvania; spent the
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. last three weeks vacationing at
Claude Desmond of Joy road. North Lake.

...

A baby shower was given for .
Mrs.- Arthur Gennis of Joy road
at the home of her niece, Mrs.
Ronald Karas, on Parkdale, Li-
vonia. Mr. And Mrs. Gennis are ANI
adopting a baby girl which they
will get ssometime in the month
of August. Guests present for the
.evening were: Mrs. Claude Des-
mond Mrs. Arthur DeCoster, Mrs.
Bert 'Overmyer, Mrs. Emil La-
Pointe, Mrs. Ken Beach and dau- ' Sc·
ghter, Marilyn; Mrs. Joseph
Crowley, Mrs. Robert Gennis and
daughter, Susan; Mrs. Paul Knox,
Mrs. Robert Pregitzer. Mrs. Wal-
ter Gennis and Miss Kathy Gen- 1
nis, daughter of the honored
nnother.

VEARB+
I

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roberts
and family, and Chesterine Stre-
tanski of Elmhurst street picniek-
ed at Burroughs Farms last Tues-
day, Jwly 12.

**.

LSirs. Nile Gl«dstone and daugh-
ters, Karen anti Peggy, of Brook-
line street: Mrs. Ronald Dunson

of Ann Arbet· pjad. with her two
sisters, Loren and Cindy, of
Cleveland, Ohio: spent Tuesday
of this week at Kent Lake swim.

ming and picnicking. Everyone
had a very wonderful time. i

*** i

Mrs. 'Phomas Barlow and hei

mother, Mrs. Lucy Frizzell of
Royal Oak, spiynt last Thursday
with M rs. Charles' Austin of

Brookline street.
***

Mr. and Mrs, William Fox and

family of Northern street wish to
take this opportunity to thank
their many friends and neighbors
for the klndness shown them

while she was in the hospital.
* 1.

Paul Hockenberry of Northern
street, who flew to Puerto Rico by
Eastern Air 4ines the evening of
July 1 for a wkek's vacation, re
turned Satuillay, July 9. Whil¢
there he visitbd with the missionk

aries. the Hain,plops and the Por
ters. He reports a wonderful tim¢
and enjoyed the weather therd.
He said time ran out too soon and

he is looking toi'ward to going
again in the future.

* 1. *
Miss Faye Nicks of Brookline

street returned Saturday morn,
ing, July 16, from Cottage Grove,
Tennessee where she has been

visiting her flliend, Miss Jane
Thompsoctfor tkie past two weeks.

* i. 4 *

Mr. and ·Mrs. Dale Renwick and

family of Ann ' ArbAr road and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson of
Elmhurst street spent Sunday.
July 10, visiting Mrs. Dale Ren-
wick's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bru-
mett of Ann Arbor.

. 1* *
Mr. and' Mrs. William Fox and

daughters, Patricia and Roberta,
of Northern street, spent last
week up near Cadillac working

on their cabin. 1
... 0

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Roginski
of Oakview str6et attended the
reur of the class of 1948 given
at t V.F.W. hall on Lilly road
Saturday, July 9.

*.*

/2 o

Mt and Mrs. Orville'Tungate
of Brookline street and Mr. and

Mrs. .Bob Burke attended the

ballgame at Brig¢s stadium where
the Tigers played Boston Thurs-

day.

Mrs. Tungate U Garden City
was a dinner guest at the homb
of her son, Orville Tungate of
Brookline street, Friday, July 15.

.

.Mr. and Mis, William Fox of

Northern strelet spent'the evening
of July 10 at the home of her
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Rice of Wayne, I and was - enter-
tained with a dinner given in hon-
or of their 12th weddir?g anniver-
sary of July Ist.
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Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Edmund Roginski .of
Oakview were Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth- Calkins and family of Pa-
cific and Mi-. and Mrs, Walter Ro-

ginski of Romulus.

Cherry Hill
Mrs. James Burroll.

50160 Cherry Hill Rd.

Miss Lucy Burrell of Ford road
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. James Burrell.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie at-

tended ine 25tn wedding anni-
versal'§ of her sister at the home
of Miss Henrietta Schultz of

Dearborn Sunday.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle

and Tommy spent Sundby with
Mr. and Mrs. William Schroeder

at their cottage at Vineyard Lake.
.**

Mrs. Eleanor Buchner and

Joan, Miss Susanne Wright, Mrs.
Roxy Dunstan and Caroline, and

A cousin. Douglas, spent Wednes-
day at Kent Lake.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ridley are
entertaining friends from Oregon.

***

Unit I of W.S.C.S. met with

Mrs. Edith Moyer on Thursday
afternoon.

Rosedale Gardens

Mrs. Joseph R. Talbot. Jr.
GArfield 1-5847

In writing this column I feel a
little like Doroth¥ Kilgallen.' I
ardsitting under aPtree at Camp
Dearborn with my typewriter
balanced on a picnic table. My
;'better-half" and children are
out swimming.

***

Those of us who live on Ber-

wick and Ingram are feeling very
unhappy. We are losing good
neighbors and wonderful friends,
Mr.. and Mrs. John Maloney and
children, Jackie, Pat and Mary
Jo, who moved this week to
Lansing, Michigan. As we told
you before, Mr. Maloney has
opened his own carpet store in
Lansing and as much as we'11
miss them we know that a family
should be together.

On Saturday evening, July 16,
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mende of
...

Newburg road have just return-
ed to their home after being on a Bruce LaPointe, son of Mr. and

week's vacation in Stanford Ken. Mrs. Emil I.aPointe of Joy road, 1 U LY CLEARANCE SALE
tueky. The Mende's visited with has been spending a week of his .
Mr. Mende's mother, Mrs, Anna vacation at his grandparents'

aA:22412nharE Mhe:irt:oand:l 2:tC Weiss of  0 1 FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERING, APPLIANCES, etc.
and son, Steven, of Mt. Clemens, ...
Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Caldwell and 4

... daughters, Nancy and Jean, have IN AN ALLOUTATTEMPT TO MAKE
Miss Jean Sorenson of Ravine been visiting at the home of Mr.

drive was the guest of honor at and Mrs. Harold Mackinder of
a farewell party given for her by Ann Arbor trail. The Caldwells ROOM FOR NEW FALL MERCHANDISE
Karen Peterson, Susan Overmyer reside in Grand Rapids. Mr. Cald-
and Dale DeCoster on Monday, well is Mrs. Mackinder's brother. '
July 11. The girls, Ann Pregit- . . .
zer, Wanda Woodard, Janet Miss Susan Jean LaPointe, SCHRADERHocking, Sandra Simion. Kathy daughter of Mr and Mrs. Alfred

Va*Kt *AME .ti
DIFFERENT ?Gennis. Gwendolyn Scharl, Jan- LaPointe of Inkster road, spent Thursday,july 21ice Kenner. Bonnie Woodard. a few days with her aunt and un-

Helen Belanger and Janice Ur- cle, Mr and Mrs. Emil LaPointe
baniak, all met at the Woodard of Joy road. On Saturday. July 16.
home on Ravine drive to sur- a picnic lunch was given for Su- thr. Saturday'l.ly 30 1 110 promItem on Saleprise Jean and present her with san with some of the neighbor-
some personal gifts. Then the hood children as guests. David, . Stock - otional
party went to the park for a Mark and Nan LaPointe and Pat- lj on

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00 *
Everf

weiner roast, where they were sy and Peggy Simon were on

Heilman- Miss Sorenson is leaving Dinner guests in the home of *
aegular

Our
Usual

joined by Don Roneau, Elton and hand for the lunch. Wle,<,an -:dic,1al Reductionstor rest Thomason and Arnold * * lous* su»15141ces Flith No vwith her family sometime this Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Remy of ' A FRIENDLY Lomonth to live in Sarasota, Flor- Newburg road on Wednesday, STORE SINCE 1907 .- ASK YOUR GRANDPARENTS - 11  Konest Sale *- Souslaction
ida. July 13. were Mr. and Mrs. Ken- THEY BOUGHT THEIR FURNISHINGS HERE TOO **oms of P . 1»'n

... neth Sorenson and their son,  Garanteed Edwin Norris of Newburg road James, and daughter, Jean, of

is still in the Garden City hospi- Joy road. - . * 48'b Neo: Shopp#q ,/.n.-

tal and recuperating nicely. He . . . r

expects to be home sometime dur- Mrs. Agnes MacIntyre and son, *C,rs 6,ing the coming week; however, he James, of Newburg road have
wishes to say thank you to those just returned home after spend- WE CARRY MERCHANDISE KNOVV N FROM * Con1%-p    -folks who have visitaf with him, ing a week at Venetta Lake in Square Feet of h#sent flowers and cards. All these Oscoda, Michigan, look
kindnesses help to pass the time * COAST TO COAST FOR ITS'QUALITY
in the hospital. * The vines on which peanuts

grow constitute a rich vitamin ,
Sunday dinner guests in the hay of premiu quality for feed- ,

home of Mr. d Mr:. Henry mi livestock. ..1.2!L-&: - 1 1.-                                  . - 1-

I . 1
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Down Merchants, 4-1, Oldsmen Nab Two 'THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, July 21,1955 7
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In OMn Sollhall Elks Surge to Second Place
On Two=Run Homer

class "A" Open league found
Softball battling in Plymouth's

Hargraves Heating, the Wayne once and was to do so again la- P?ce:setti Beglinger Olds turn- With 4 Wins in ..D" Baseball.
entry in the Inter-County sand- ter in the game. But Hock, after

ing in a pair of wins last week
to improve Upon its season record The Plymouth Elks, local en- The trio of Plymouth hurlers,lot baseball league, last Sunday fugging his first two pitches put and lin ils card- to 10 wing and try in the class "D" recreation despite allowing only six hits,

tagged the Plymouth Merchants the batter for strikes, watch
with their seventh loss against helplessly as McGhen salted only two losses. i baseball league, has in the past remained in difficulty most of the

Beglingers stumped Evans, 3-0, month surged into second place way as the hui lers gave up sixfive defeats in loop competition. away the Wayne victory by slam- behind tbe thipe-hit hurling of on the ladder of standings by vir- free passes to first base and the
Final scot:e was 4-1. ming the ball far over center-

winning pitcher Thibideau, who tue of four wins as against one other Plymouth players commit-In defeat the locals could mus- fielder Joe Gatteri's head.
ter only two scattered singles off The clout scored Nittlestat scattered three singles and shack- + loss in loop competition. ted four errors afield. Losing

the hurting of the Hargraves' ahead of McGhen and was the led his opponents allowing only Setting the pace for the other moundsman was Towler, first offive base-runners. teams in the league, which is for two Belleville hurlers.
pitcher, a 17-year-old youngster last time that Hargraves could Stout. with a pair of doubles, boys 18-years-old and under, is For the locals. Day started and
named Gladding. It was reported solve Hock, who put the visitors
that the Detroit Tigers recently. down in fair order the rest of and Wilkie, with a double and A,S, Poole, the Wayne entry, with lasted two innings, when John-

single led the winner's attack at a five-win and no-loss card. - son came on to hang around two
signed the youth to a minor the route.
league contract. Merchants hAd hopped out to the plate. Beglingers scored two Most recent contest for the 10- more frames. Then Bonga ap-

A towering home run blast by
a short-lived one run lead in the runs in the first frame and one cals resulted in a scant 10-9 deci- peared to shackle the oponents
bottom of the first, when Dewulf in the fifth. Stevens for Evans sion over the Belleville Cubs on and gain the nod.

Hargraves' first baseman *Me- .was tagged with the loss. Tuesday, July 12. , Lanky Bob Middleton cut offGhen, in the fifth inning with a led off with a walk. After Gat- . R==Ii„0,re own *-rn=A back In this battle the Elks sent a three Belleville runs at home

third weekly theme of the playground recreation progral
Mveral pet sho ws that were held last week at various pla
tured are six children and their pets in the Starkweath,

en with their entries ar,

dog: Christine McMulle]

1 i. The winners of the p•

[uebler and Lois Hoenecke

v A reas
'et Shows

NATURE WEEK." the j

this summer. consisted of

area in Plymouth. Here pic
]SIX;86nd pet show last 1
Carl Glass.\guppies: Carol S

$ horse; Toni Osborne. kitten
show were awarded ribbons

Playground Notes

Nature Thc
' As Tots m

STARKWEATHER

Starkweather playground last
week held a pet show, with 36
pets entered, including a turtle.
worms, black ants, a pony, eight
dogs, four cats, rabbits and some
guppies.

The ' gold-best-of-show ribbon
was awarded to the MeMullin

girls for their pet pony. Princess.
In the dog class, the entries of
Tom Goodman, David Millrosi
and Jack, Ransom.won top prizes.

Toni Osborne's kitten, Boots,
won ·the blue- ribbon in, the cat

show. while Steve Lowe's Tinker
took the red ribbon. In the fish

€lass, Myrtle, a turtle owned by
Dennis Robertson, Sam Snail
owned by John Park and Guppies
A through J entered by Carol
Glass plac'ed one.two-three,

Among the many pets entered
in the Unusual pet class, Kenny
Groom's grasshopper was first,
with Money; a bee pet of Danny
Durham's taking second and

Mickey the Caterpillar belonging
th David Durham and several

,)lack ants capturing third place.
Tuesday morning the children

Last week. which was the
third of the summer recrea-

lion playground program.

was named "Nature Week" by
playground director Louise
Cigile. The six playgrounds
across the city were active ai
the many children entered in
the program presented pet
shows. weni on nature hikes
and held cook ouls. ali in

keeping with the theme thal
centers around nature and ihe
outdoors.

A seventh playground.
Hough. located on Warren
road near Haggerly. recently
opened and is now accepting I
youngsters for play periods
during 1hb day. News from
this playground will begin in
next week's paper.

a

held a scavenger hunt with the
teams under General Electric and

General Nuisance bringing in the
most articles. Several more sea-

venger hunts will be held during

the summer thereby allowing the
Gene,al Motors team to catch up
with the two others.

The paper contest held on' Wed-
nesday afternoon was a big suc-

icess. Jimmie Lee. Jack Ransom
*nd Elizabeth Dobbs won in the
division of nine years old and
older.

CENTRAL

A peanut hunt was held at
Central Playground last Tuesday
and Bobby Alexander, who found
17 peanuts, captured the play-
ground's hunting championship.
Shirley Walton was second with
16 discoveries and Gerald Forn-

wald was third with 14 finds.
Finding red peanuts, for which

the children were rewarded with
special prizes, were Rickey Dan-

iel, Allice Wellman, Jack Gaeke
and Pamela Fisher.

A kick ball game was featured
Wednesday and found David Kis-
abeth's team whipping Marvin
Soleau's squad. 16-4.

Ronnie Soleau and Pete Sig-

Northville Downs Holds

$10,000 Derby Friday
Ten of the fastest pacers in the

nation, including the defending
champion Warpath from Saun-
den Mills stables, Will· seek the
winnerts share of the $10,000
Michigan Facing Derby pot this

0 Friday at Northville Downs.
The stake, second of the rich,

traditional' events sponsored by
the State's pioneer pari-mutuel
harness track, promises to be the
best ever staged it Northville.

Racing Secretary Harry Hatch
indicated t4at all but three of the
original 14 nominees will be on
hand.*-

hunday. *From left the childi
t. Louis. rabbil: Jack Ranibm.

and Dennis Robertion. turtle

by playground leaders Dick H

3me for Pia

Id Hikes, F
norelli were captains of a soc-
cer game held that same day.
Soleaus team stunned the Sig-
norelli's 6-0.

1 4
ALLEN

Nature week at Allen play-
ground last week featured a na-
ture hike , at Kensington state
park, which was enjoyed very
much. The children found many
interesting plants and learned to
idenlify a great number of them.
Followimg the hike the boys and
girls all went swimming.

This week the youngsters read
books about animals and learned

to spatter paint. Some uf the
children made patterns from
leaves and others drew their own

flowers and made some very
pretty pictures.

The big; event at Allen was the
pet show also in keeping with the
theme of Nature Week. Dogs,

kittens. pigeons, a chicken, rab-
bits, some fish and a pony were
among the many entries.

The following children won rib-
bons in the various classes of

competition:
Most beautiful pet first place

winner was Richard Fenske with

a dog, while second went to Kit-
ty Eckstrom, who also had a dog
entered. Third place winner was

,

Judy Pinkerton's puppy,

Largest pet first place was
Fred Jewell's pony. with Orrin
Fenske's dog and Gloria Price's
dog capturing second and third
places respectively.

The smallest pet winners were
Mary Jo and Guy Arnold's fish

Fisher s wins 2

Edging Rosedale,
Livonia Center

A pair of lop-sided wins last
week by Fisher's shoes baseball
team earned the locals their

sixth and seventh straight de-
cisions in class "F" recreation

hardball and placed them high
atop the league standings.

Second-running Rosedale is

three gantes off the pace set by
the Fisher's.club, which has lost
no contests.

Kicking off their most recent
wins. the locals shaded loop run-
ner-up Rosedale to a 9-1 tune.
behind the four hit hurling of
Fred Jones. Fisher's could gar-
ner only four hits itself, but was
aided by six walks and five er-
rors.

A home /un clout in the fourth
frame by Rosedale's Annd spoil-
ed Jones' bid for a shut-out. The

victory was Jones' second of the
year. He struck out six and walk-
ed only two, facing 25 batters.

The locals chased across six
runs in the third inniog to quick-
ly ease their hurler's job on the
mound. Fisher's added one more
run in the fourth and two in the
fifth. r

Jim Urquhart. catcher for Fish-
er's, led his team-mates at the

plate as he smashed out two sin-
gles. drove in two runs and scor-
ed two more.

Two days later Fishe'r's blasted
Livonia Center, 18-4, as pitcher
Larry Wells notched his second
decision of the season, Wells won
his own ball gamv by slamming
out a home run, triple and a sin-
gle good for four RBI's.

Bruce Wood also contributed a

home run with one team-mate

aboard to provide proper margin
of victory for Wells. who was re
lieved in the fifth by Fred Jones.
Losing hurler was Hoobler for
Livonia Center.

In winning their seventh game
against no losses, Fisher's scored
freely tallying three in the first
frame, one in the second, five in
the third, seven in the fifth and
two more in the sixth.

m

y

,r

entry with Tom Price and his
pigeons taking second. The most
unusual winners were the chick-

ens entered by Charlott¢ Hough
for first place, the pigeon of Tom
Prices in second and Mi%e Boss's
rabbit in third.

The youngest Rets entered and
their owners were the kittens be-

longing to Dawney Miller for
first place ribbon, Alice[ Graye's
dog in second and Gail Vincent's
dog in third.

The oldest entries and their

owners in first. second and third

order were Fred Jewell's pony,
Carl Singleton's dog and Rosas-
lind Juve's dog. The cutest win-
ning entries were the dog that
belonged to Susan Ellerholz, the
·dog that was owned by Barbara

Adams and the dog of Slly Wid-
maier's.

BIRD N
Among the many sprcial Na-

ture Week activities lat Bird
playground last week ivere the
epatter painting of leaves and
flowers, a trip to the Detroit zoo,
and a nature hunt that was won

by the team captained by Roger
Beukema.

On Thursday afternoen 16 of
the children along wlth Mrs.
Roberts, one of the m*thers of
the children, enjoyed 4 day at
Kensingtob state park, Where the

children took a nature hike,
played games and wedt swim-
ming.

SMITH

The children at Sm* play-
ground last Thursday had a cook
aut. All of them brought their
otvn hot dog, hamburgs and
steaks. and the childre* enjoyed
cooking their meal ov¢r a fire.

Tuesday of last week featured
all the younger boys and girls on
the playground bringing their
dolIs and stuffed anirr,als for a
contest. Virginia Wingakd won a
prize with her sweet*t entry,
binda Rossow had the rlicest cos-
tume. Nancy Kervan had the cut-
est entry and Kate Ketvan had
the most beautiful.

GREEN MEADOWS

A talent show was held at the

Green Meadows playground last
wpek on Wednesday and the chiI-
dren enjoyed watching and lis-
tening to the different acts which
were managed by Bonnie Ander-
son and Pat Fox.

Featured Qn the fternoon
agenda wass Sherry Bu on, who
sang -Let Me Go, Lo er", Pat
Fox and Bonnie Gre y, .Who
sang a duet of "Da' Lkrd" and the
clown act presented by Coty

Yorch, Terry Duty an DannyGrady.
Ai thur Depki showed the rest

of the children a serie¢ of card
tricks and Bonnie Andetson, who
acted as master oi ceremonies for

the prbgram. filled in t*e rest of
the time with jokes.

The pet show, scheduled for
last week, was called off because
of rain, but it was announced this
week that it would be held at
a later date.

Exhibition Softbal Wi•

Notched by 6vakade
In an exhitution saftball game

last Friday evening behind the
high school, Plymouth's Caval-
cade 1nn ball club nosed the Jo-

Lee Bar from Garden Nity to a
10-6 tune. Jo-Lee Bar N the Gar-

den City softball loops leading
team.

Harold Secord, pitcher for Cav-
aleade, was credited with the win,
while Benny Dawson was tagged
with the rilfeat. Behind the plate
for the locals was Dick Gray as
Ed Somerman handled' the catch-

ing duties for the losers.
Big gun for Cavalcade was Jim

Wellman, who slammed out a

double and two singles for three
RBI's.

mate aboard provided G1adding
with his winning edge,

Merchants' huilet· Eddie Heck
opened the fatal fifth with a pair
of walks td Lapac and NittIestat.
But before the free pass to the
latter, Lapac had stolen second
and gone on around to third on
the throw down that went wild
and 'skittered off into the out-
field.

Then with Nittlestat on first via

Hock's second walk of thg frame,
th* two Hargraves' barunners
executed a delayed ddhble steal
which allowed Lapac to .come
across from third: , .,0
, This score broke a two-inning
dead-lock of· 1-1 and in itself
would have been sufficient. But
Hock wasri't out of the fire yet.

Next batter to face th@ Mgr-
chants' hurler was first-sacker

McGhen. who had already fanned

Grand-Slam Clout
Wins 7!h for D&L

Jerry Foreman's grand-slam
home run blast in the first inning
coupled with the two-hit twirling
of Robert Jenkins last week
earned Davis and Lent a 16-0 de-

cision over NorthviMe Recreation.
It was Davis and Lent's seventh

straight victory in class "E" rec-
reation baseball.

Jenkins, who struck out seven

and walked only one, allowed
the Northville squad two ineasly
singles, one coming in the first
frame and the other in the fifth.

The game was called at the end
of five frames on account of dark-

ness. It was Jenkins' third win of

the season.

The locals. in tagging North-
villehs Peathers with the 'defeat,

scored freely throughout the con-
test. They plated six runs in the
first, five in the second, two "in
the third and three in the fourth

frame. .

Sand-Lotters Win, 6-1,
111 Tri-City Loop Play

More fortunate in Tri-city
league action than in the larger
·Inter-County loop, the Plymouth
Merchants' sand-lot baseball

squad turned in one victory last
week and had another contest

rained out.

In ' victory, the locals stunned
Dietrich from Wayne, 6-1, Wed-
nesday, July 13. Seidl went the
route on the mound for the Mer-

chants and carded his first win

of the season in either loop since
joining the locals part-way

through the current campaign.
Big bloy for the winners was

third-basehian Mundinger's home
run smash in the first frame with

the sachs empty.
Then last Friday the Merchants

were washed out of a scheduled

contest with Garden City. The
game may be played at a later
date.

UNWRITTEN LAWS

I .4 1
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44 )(,7 V,ATCHONCOMING CAR
Al NIC•;4T

Pasing at nigh• agoine
uncoming traffi€ 1% modern
driving % mo&t difficult me
neuver. With perfect eye-
..inht you <an't tell whether
hcoalight. are approaching
at 5C or 70 rn,les per h:jur
1/ may be the difference be-
Iween life ond death.

When deciding to pc,» a
Ia, 01 night renlember th,
0!d adoge Look before yol
trop . And when with even
the be,l look, you (an t be
.ure - then *ake time to be

sure. When in doubt dora
rio it

Il h· lp. to toke O fifjt

, iook 10 €%,imate the d·$
' tonie and the speed o' the

on,oming car - and then a
econd look before tnaking

up your mirld Always keep
,,1 mind •he <logan '»St.OW
DOWN AND leVE

teri flied out, Dewulf stole see- --- .........
ond and advanced to third on

second-running Cavalcade

Schwartz's infield single, one of
iclose fought contest as the (
men notched a 4.2 Win. T

the two Merchants' hits,
deau won hii second victor

A delayed double steal, of the
the week. while Lowe absc

same type via which the Wayrw the 10*0.
I club Scored a run in the fifth, at Cavdcade rallied in the
lowed the locals to claim a one

to score two runs and lea

run bulge. A wild-pitch by Glad- man at· second before beini
ding eased the run across. tired

Hargraves tied it in the third Cavakade lost another
inning, when Hock, after fanning -one last week as the Box-E

the first two men up, walked the trimmed the Barmen, 44
next pair. A single chased across twelve innings. With the <
the man from second to bring the locked at 3-3 at the close of
count to 1-1 and set thejtage
for the visitors to win in the

ulation play the two teams
an additional five frame

fifth. reach a decision.
Hock, who went the route, ab-

sorbed his fifth loss against the
Wagenschutz walked to

same number of victories while the fatal twelfth and was pr

allowing seven .hits walkiAg four Ihead by a sacrifice by P
and striking dut ten. Gladding, Wagenschutz then camein victory, gave up only two when Kerney, pitcher for
scattered singles, struck out two

Eagles, singled. It was Ke

but walked six to remain in some
win, while Lowe suffered

difficulty throughout the game.,
loss.

Merchants threatened in both
the second and ninth innings, '
when they succeeded in placing
two men on base, but failed
when the hitting gave eut at the
plate.

Next contest for the Merchants
is this Sunday against Grandale,
when the two teams square off
against each other on the North-
ville ball diamond. Game time is

3:00 D.m.
The locals, sixth in the league

with a five win and seven loss

season card, will hope to better
that standing against the neigh- Beglingers 10
boring Grandale, who is even, Cavalcade 8
deeper in the loop with a seven E¥ans 3
loss and three win record. Box-Eagles 3

Daisy Wins 51h. Clings lo Lead
c Daisy Air Rifle nosed Beg- Pal#y . which leads the
linger Olds, 15-9, last week in a WithT'i{i-0 record, are or
wild scoring contest, which re- scant step ahead of Nonl
sulted in the riflemen copping VFW and Independents,
their fifth win of the campaign both have 4-1 cards holding
in the class "El" recreation soft- to second.
ball program. In Daisy's victory over

Oldsmen, Campbell sluggec
a bases 4,Aded home run ij

First Conveyor third imning to get the wir
scoring punch started. Pacin

Subway Shown mann, who knocked out a
losers at the plate was f

of round-trippers and a sing]
A working model of the de- three RBI'st

sign of the world's first conveyor Other action last week T

subway will be exhibited through day was meager as Plyn
August at the Detroit Historical Stamping was awarded a
Museum, 5401 Woodward avenue. feit win over Barnes-Gi

The plan and model grew out of
Raymond. The score was 7-

a suggestion by Col. S. H, Bing- cording to the rules gove
ham, executive director and gen-

forfeit decisions.

eral manager of the New York On Tuesday, July 12, Nortl

City Transit Authority, that the VFW and Independents h,
Grand Central-Times Square wild-scoring affair that i
shuttle would be a good place for both teams combihing to
a passenger conveyor belt system. 25 runs on 18 hifs and 17 e

Designs for conveyor belts are The Independents noanagi

not new in Detroit. As early as 15-10 victory. - p
1929, Herman E. Taylor, former Northville VFW also ian
traffic supervisor, D. S. R,,de- a wih decision last week as
signed a system of belt conveyars Wire; cfllar-dwellers of the
to carry passengers under the timer's i loop, ' were turne¢
City's sidewalks. A model of this 9-4, betlind the seven-hit hu
system Mas exhibited recently in of VFW's Perry.
the Detroit Historical Museum.

The standings:
Leaving the loading area, cars

move over a series of rubber-tired TEAM WON I

accelerating rollers, Each row of

wheels moves at a speed slightly Daisy . 5
greater than the previous row so Independents 4
that the cars move smoothly Northville VFW 4

from 1 6 miles per hour to 15 Beglingers 2
miles per hour. Capacity for the
New York conveyor belt system Plymouth Stamping 2
u'ill be 36,000 persons per hour. Barnes-Gibson-Raymond

1
Overall cost is estimated at less

than $5,000,000. Wall Wire O

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

VACATION OF STREET AND ALLEYS

Notice is hereby gi<Zen that on Monday, August 1, 1955, at 7:
P.M., a public hearing will be held by the City Commission
the Commission Chamber of the City Hall upon the question
whether or not the following street and alleys will be vacate

George Street between Union and Park Avenue
A north and south alley between Park Avenue and Unic
Street and the alley running from said alley:to said Geori
Street.

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to pa
Ucipate in the hearing and, at the clooe 0% the heariN, tl
Domments and suggestions of those citizens participating w:
be lconsidered by the City Commisslen before making a d
zision. .

Kenneth E. Way

city Clerk

In Cavaleade's top half of that
same inning, Barnes tripled with
two dow»' but was left stranded
when Wellman was an easy out.

Only other game-last week in
the ·Open loop was the Box-
Eagles 5-2 win over Evans Pro-
ducks. Despite being out-hit four
to five by Evans, the Eagles made
their hits count and pushed across
lone runs in the first and fourth
and three in the sixth to eineh

the victory.
The standings:

TEAM WON LOST

hickory/f-

in a trio o f hurlers, , pick Day, Bob
Olds- Johnson and Hank Bonga, to the
bibi- mound with the three combining
.y of to limit the Cubs to six hits.
,rbed Bonga, last of the Plymouth twir-

lers to work, was credited with
sixth his second victory of the seagon.
ve a Pacing the attack for the Elks
g re- were Dan Christensen with a

double and a long fly ball t»t
close chased across five runs, Day. who
agl,0 Slammed out a triple to score two
I. In RBI's, and Bob Middleton, with
:ount two hits. a triple and a single,
reg. The locals plated nine runs in

went the third and fourth frames to
s to build up a substantial bulge on

the road to victory. Belleville
open scattered its scoring with three
ished runs in the fifth and three in the
ierce. sixth being the most productive
icross

frames.
the =

·rny's
the

- hot
4 DIZZY 1AOUT

01' Diz is freguently besieged
by pretty unattached females
seeking introductions to Tiger
players. I sure hat to disappoint
them, but I always have to point
out to the sweet young things

2 that most of the Tigers are lani i ly
4 men and that many of the re-
9 mainder have been "tagged" for
9 future delivery,

Of the others, virtually all con-
sider themselves too young for
romantic entanglements and see
marriage only in the distant fu-

joop ture.

ily a In this category are new bonus
Wille babies Jim Small and Pat Brady,
who still in their teens; Reno Bet'toia,

them another bonus player,.only 20 but
with a gal already -picked out

the whom he hopes to marry in a
I out couple of years, and pitcher Billy
7 the Hoeft, just turned 23, who does
Iners , not .expect to marry at least for

g the another three years. ,
Sand- Among the ,engaged are pikher
pair Duke Maas, the Utica rookie, who

[e for plans to be married Nov. 12 to
Nancy Seeman, and shorutop

hurs- Harvey Kuenn, who will ·wed
outh Dixie Sarchet, the beautiful Miss

for. Wisconsin of 1955, this November.
bson. Long List
0 ac- The list of benedicts is a long
rning one. Surprisingly, many of the

players have been: married for a
iville comparatively long time. Ned
•ld a Garver, for example, has been
'ound married to the former Louise

score Simms long enough to have a son

rrors. Don, 11, and a daughter Cheryl, 6.

•d a Jack Phillips was married to
·. the former Helen MeBride in 1946

wred
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Evinrude Sal

-. 336 S. Main St.

plate with sling shot throws from
center field to stop further Belle-
ville scoring and preserve a Ply-
inouth victory.

Other action for the Elks found

the locals scoring an 8-2 win over
the Belleville Cubs earlier, a 9-2
decision over the Belleville Mer-

chants and arl' 8-2 victory over
Dearborn-Roosevelt.

<'The only mai on the Elks' card
is a 1 -0 loss to Dearljorn-Roose-

velt in the season's opening bat-
tie. June 23. Elk team manager
Dick Huebler has since register-

' ed a protest with the Wayne rec-
reation department, the league's
official governing body.

The protest has been accepted
by the recreation officials and has
been tabled pending further st'u-

; ltv, which will lead to a decision.

Oah i de
and they have three children,
Jackie, 6, Mike. 4, and Susan, 14.
Bill Tuttle,. who is 26. tied the
nuptial knot with th,· former Lu-
cille Hubbard in 1950 and they
have three youngsters, Pat, 4,
Bob, 3. and Ricky, 112.

Fred Halfic·ld was married in
Germany in ]946 to the former
Dorothy Cotton. an Army medi-
cal technician, and they have a
son, Jimmy, 7. Ray Boone, mar-
ried in ]946 to the former Patsy
Brown, is the father of Robert, 7,
Rodney, 4, and Terry, 2. George
Zuverink was married in 1946 to
the former Lorraine Hendricks

ami they have a 14-months-old
daughter, Dawn Mara.

Born Same Day
I Jim Delsing's last child, Janie,
1 12, was born on the same day as
Bill Tuttle's last baby, March 11,
1954, while both players were in
s,pring training. Delsing, also the
father of Kimberly Ann,- 4, was
married in 1949 to the former
Roseanne Brennan.

Manager Bucky }farri; is the
father of three grown children by
a first marriage, Stanley, Jr., 26,
Richard, 22. and Sally, 20. He's

been married t4ree years to his
second wife.

As for 01' Diz, Ive been mar-
ried since 1939 to the former
Pearl Eva Ortman and the union

has produced seven little Trouts,
four boys and three girls, The
oldest is 14, the youngest 18
months. and I wouldn't be sur-

prised if one of the boys follows

his dad's footsteps into the Hick-
ory and Hot'sehide game.
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1 Thursday, July 21,1955 THE PLYMOUTH,MAIL' i - / 1Editorial; - Features THE BRIDGE CLUB ENJ YS A "COOK OUT"
Roger 8abson
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I.

Weekly at Plymouth, Mich- U MEETING IN rovtrrk - 1.Al,111 uy , 1 wis" : Supposing the principle of some +
$1.00 per year in Plymouth 7 aRLS urro TAER& form of the so-called guaranteed

$3.00 elsewhere SvrrZERLNJD? U#' '2*f  - - WEA CAMP ? WERIN¥ annual wage, or an extended form
So MANY of unemployment compensation,

If you are looking for something interesting to do _ spreads to a large number of

with your children this summer for an afternoon'• Entered u Second Class Matter under Act of Cong,uu,01 A-nIONY EPEN companies, will most workers4 *IUMU'AD!
March 3. 1879, i*lthe U. S. Post Ofice at Plymouth, Michigan it iblg A Nice WO•/DER. IF really benefit?

Iducational tour. why not take a group out to Evans i LooKING MAN ! NE D- FOUR. NAVEN'T ILLUSIONS OF UNION WAGES
Products and watch Michigan'g only bicycle manu. General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka 1416 BET WE'S PLAY SRIPGR DONE IWIS

facturing production line in action. f Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens &*60 To 445 IN TME $,NCE MY , Many workers think that some-
General Manager, William Sliger VilE -- .ENINGr P 1.146+1 Se¢100 how or other life can be made ze-

Publisher, Sterling Eaton* * * I. . DAYS -- cure by legislation or labor union

It is quite a sight to see hundreds of brightly •11••1.•, ..1.- M".1.1.1 R"""al.11"1
agreement. Higher wages, short-
er hours, and unemployment ben-
efits may temporarily raise theircolored bicycles.. in all sizes, and hundreds of tri- *-

3& (jimr-n .Ah I victories, however, w increase •cycles for smaller tots take shape from rough tubing zi-mi- .wb/- woo'" Ii..,0'.. -,9,000"0 niz i - j
standard of living. Most of their

¥0:< twATCH OUT I fLA/ their cost of living that the wagelo beautiful finished products which eventually Will c....1 Ve#Javi , 1, 1 IA.ce•W m.13-9lind their way to stores all over the world. W, 1 lwILL Ber, 84" -*- , earner would have little more

left at the end of the year were

* it not for· the inventions of labor-

PONT 64OS'E *7,4 peAVENLY? I saving devices.

The bicycle end of the Evans' spiraling manufac- 11 Juir Lme I Capital (employers) and wage

turing business is the result of Mr. Edward S. Evans. -
READING THE MAIL - UnY WIMMew e.*rde. lfEMEZ) earners are like two tanks of wa-

Jr's., keen business vision. When space and water 1 CO,4. AN'.1. Hur.-6 - 57 ter connected at the bottom by a
You 9 4*tr " T.leY'LL'

./..t .0 - MnAA *U f     "  '*' 1 - 1 pipe. The pipe represents the
heating manufacture began to slump he cast about '

EK@ref,h'l ous#r It, 1 resents income. The Capital Tank
- -RRY -TH channels of trade. The water rep-

for another line with great future potential which Grass Roots Opinion #EL
1ME WALLY LVNS 52,63295/4 91 .LNG N is big and holds lots of water. The

could be manufactured in his plant with equipment ARE NEARLY RRAIY
,774AA#Inv*90 BAZY / · F' Labor Tank is smaller and holds

already on hand.
HATFIELD, PA., TIMES: "A $2,500 auto male by

hand would cost $17,500 ... and consequently there
less water, Becauses,-libwever,
both tanks stand at the same

* *** of level, and because water always 1would be very little automobile production. Because
0-23¥4:812'911

He was surprised to learn that each year in our greater productivity per man, we have so much morefor so c seeks its own level, the water in

country there were a million or more children reach- much less. that millions can buy things which they could
both tanks will reach the same

level, no maUer how much is
poured into either tank. This ap-Ing the age group from five to fourteen years. And not otherwise dfford. With the passing of time, tools andlurther, this increase was to be constant on the pres. Inachinery havi gradually replaced muscular effort. To- - plies to the so-called "guaran-

ient birth percentages for at least another five years. day 90 per cent of our total energy is mechanical, 10 per 9 3 teed wage."
 LET'S NOT FOOL OURSELVES

this started him thinking about some item of interest cent muscular. Without efficient equipment and mac}tin-to this market and in the final analysis the bicycle ry our work, could produce little more than their -, If a Labor Union "wins" a
mounded like a natural

grandfathers. achines don't make a few things fof a few Michigan *lirror strike for a Guaranteed Wage,.

this is like pouring water into
rich families. Mass production means mass distribution, the little tank from the big tank.

*** State Parties Prepare for Election Year bor Union have the increase inmass consumption. More machines mean more goods for For only a moment does the La-

Shortly he purchased the 60 year old Colson more people!" - its tank. The benefit soon flows
Bicycle Company and moved it lock. stock and barrel BOOTHBAY, ME., REGISTER: "Suppose that each Hot weather politics in Michi- Dresidential nomination in the only within the prisons with the back to the big tank by way of
lo the Evans plant on the outskirts oi Plymouth. of us was assessed in one lump sum the same amount ing for 1956 months before theY  He has made speeches all over ed to egtend their horizons. greater interest rates. The "wa-gan has both parties maneuver- 1956 Democratic convention. . inmites. Now they are being ask- higher rents, higher prices, and

Today some 400 bicycles are rolling off the modern we now pay in hidden taxes. This lump sum wpuld have go to the voters. One of the four Ionia State Re- ter" is constantly adjusting it-
production line as are 1.000 tricycles. or velocipedes a pretty sobering effect, and those of us who clamor for Presidential year traditions the nation. He has taken on the formatory rioters in June w,s a self by means of the connecting -

each day. more and more government services and subsidies would hover over the scene as Republi- dound of a national candidate on young tough, 19, who insisted he pipe, which is Trade. So you seecans and Democrats point for an- international and domestic issues. was ready 'for "graduation" to the proportion of the money Un-
* be likely to revise our thinking considerably ... The other election of top state officers. On the other hand, he has trav_ Jackson State Prison. ion Labor retains is not really an

... increase. There are only two waysinescapable fact is... that the people have to pay for ... eled the state as in days of yore,

Velocipedes are available from $12.50 each. what their government spends. The amount they pay is Republicans rallied under a acting like a nominee for re-elec- Digging into the records, it was
to get healthy increases in wages.

"unity banner" behind Clifford tion. . , found that the youth had been
One is through producing more

and $99.95 will buy a flashy Firebird hicycle. their going to be the same, whether it is taken from them a 0,Sullivan, a Port Huron attor-  .** disowned by his family and he The other is through new inven-
by working harder and longer.

*lost expensive. for the older boy or girl Evans makes cent at a time or in one fat, fearful sum." ney, whom they chose as national I The governor has given only had not had a visitor in two years. tions and products that cut costs
committeeman to replace David dne sign of impatience at the sit- The new duty for chaplains: and increase output. The great-borne 50 different models in all different colors and a PORT GIBSON, MISS., REVEILLE: "Postal Service W. Kendall. of Jackson. uation. Forge links between inmates and est value of Labor Unions to the: complete range oi sizes and prices. Comparison will Party leaders see in the O'Suld Williams, who has said that the outside free world in an effort wageworkers is that the Unions

show they are equal or superior in every way to any News tells the story of the jayblrd, looking for nesting livan election a symbol of har- Adlai E. Stevenson should try to give them hope. force Capital to spend r#oney on
others on the market. There will be over 2.000408 material, swooped down on a ditapidated rural Inony they hope will carry over again, last week said in Chicago * research, inventions, and adver-

bikes sold in America thia year, and the total *81* grabbed a letter in its beak, and flew off. A member of into the campaigns for governor, What the 1952 candidate should -2 - Will amount to $70.000.000. E,an. doe•n-'t expid 10 the family startled the bird with its heavy cargo, and and the others. They want to a- make up his mind for the good of quotes
tising, - which reduces costs and

void the wrangles of other years. the party.
increases production. A healthy

capture the entire market its first couple of yeam in tile letter was dropped-an envelope containing a pension Republicans here admit their I *.* MAX FRIEDMAN, Washington economy is dependent upon good
business, which is the operation ,-

the field. but from what we have seen and heard of check! Those interested in improving their mailboxes most outstanding political charac- I Senator Edward Hutchinson Correspondent_*r British news- of an enterprise profitably and 16
their future plans and marketing programs. there

can secure helpful information from their cairriers." teristic is intramural fighting. (R-Fennville) injected one note paper: efficiently.
Candidates for governor in recent d>f humor in the seige of hot wea- "If ever there was.a Germany

1 history have all survived bitter ther politics. Speaking of the leg. worthy of our support. it is thts be free to buy his raw materialsTo do this the employer must
Can be no question but what they will be a dominm•t party-splitting primary battles. islature's relations with the gov- one ...It consults not its fears and labor only in the amountforce to be reckoned with in the bicycle industry in An Editor  Looks At 8igness needed and at the lowest reason-... ernor, he led off: but its hopes."

.*.

the years ahead. I Formerly they have split into l "If Michigan ever has another

4 * I Thomas J. Anderson, publisher of Farm and Ranch factions, with influential groups *overnor..." ADLAI E, STEVENSON, 1952 able price. Long-term contracts

magazine, recently had something to say about the big- following both successful and de- i * * * Democratic Presidential candi-
should be entered into only if

, they assure the most economicalfeated primary hopefuls - frag- i ChapIains were asked to help date:
Along with our nationally known Daisy air rifles busipess versus little-business controversy. He observed, mentizing the vote, keep the peace in Michigan pri- "We cannot have total certainty use of resources. In our private

and other famous Daisy products. Evans DOW Will "WF don't think you have.to be on one side or the other. "We must unite to defeat a Bons. and total security and total self- enterprise system, an employer
also help carry the name oi Plymeuth to youngsters Wi don't even think the small and the big are necessar- very formidable opponent, the op- 1 They always have been a major development all at the same benefits his .wageworkers mostwhen he minimizes his costs and

position party," said O'Sullivan. part of the administration, but time."
throughout the world. And. for the record and for a - ily business enemies. There's a place for both. This coun- Republicans hope O'Sullivan i

maximizes his returns. We have
, real prosperity only when there

tip to some enteri>rising local merchant we might try zieeds both." i and his views are the first step - are more jobs and more opportun-
- - in reversing the tradition. -

"*Al-Cl,#sifeum
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mention at this writing iust think ... there ion't

an Evans dealer in Ev ' own home town to sell

these wonderful. home de products.

THERE'S MORE TO MAKING a bic,cle than one would

exped ...at least thai» wha, three will known Plymouth
1 youn,ters found out one day 1-1 w-k whon Evans' adverlis-

ing manager. Sam Hudson. also a well known Plymoun.;4. teel!
them 04 a tour ol th• fast moving Evans bicycle produclion 11-- -
Shown pointing out oni of lh* spicial Iatity loatures in th•
wh-1 of one of· th. bigcles Mr. Hudson i: surrounded by (L 10 *
r.) Rand, Eaton. Statin Lorin: and Karla Hilbol: ihil. th.
moti-*ing force bohind this mamouth niw local industry. Ed-
ward S. Evant Jr. joihs the gyoup momentarily in thi .6-1
•*se*•bly sectiolt of the lind Miss Herbolt i. th• daughter of
Dr. -and Mis. William Herboll. Lor•61 9 41» Idn of M.flower
Hotil man/ver and Mn. Ralph G. Loriff ad Raady. th• Ion of

Mr.-and Mn. S:gling Eaton.
. 9
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Then Mr. Anderson used chainistores, which have,
come in for plenty of criticism at times, as an example ;
of growth. He said: "The chains got where they are be- 1
cause they're good=not bad... The way for small mer-
chants to keep up is not to penalize the chains, but to
clean up his store, make his displays attractive, and get

:the ' most out of the home-owned home-folks, personal
service approach. Many small businesses fail because

 they deserve to fail, in their dark, dirty, and inefficient

It is obvious that the old idea that continued de-
velopment of ehain merchandising nneant the death of
independent merchandising was false. The chains had no
desire to destroy the independents-and, even if they had,
they lacked the capability of doing it. For thousands upon
thouhands of independent merchants looked the compe-
titien in the eye and met it successfully. They used their
own attractions and advantages to the full. They took
leaves from the chains' book and adapted them to their
operations. The proportion of total retail business done
by chains and independents has varied but little over
the years. 1

Yes, there's a place for both big business and little
business. And, because of our free competitive system,
there's plenty of opportunity fBr the little business to
become big.

-

*

Air-Cooled Chair
Comes now the word from a furniture manufacturer

that an air-cooled chair will be on the market in July.
The first models have Eportedly met with a favorable
reaction.

The chair works like this: When a person sits on it
a fan is switched on automaticelly. The fan pushes air
through both the seat and the back. In hot offices, the
lads and lassies will not be bothered with overheating
when forced to sit it out for long stretches at a time.

This seems to , be of merit for officAs which are not
air conditioned. The new idea will probably soon be tested
by many desk chair generals, admirals and chiefs. 1

The world il moving alohg. Time was when everyone
had to suffer when it was hot With air-conditioned of-

fices, air-coeled chairs, and other new comforts, work is

getting to be pretty digestible. The workers never had it
so good. The Communists certainly don't have air-cpoled
chairs. They might be ahead of us in jet fighters, but
we'vi *6t the.lead in air-cooleit chairs,

.

..,

Te piek O'Sullivan, .the party
passed over such names as John
, B. Martin, Jr., former auditor-
general and campaign manager
for the spring campaign; Owen J.
Cleary, former state chairman 1
and ex-secretary af state; and j
Berry Beaman, of Parma, form-
er finance chairman.

Postmaster General Arthur E.
, -Summerfield, a power in Michi-

gan politics still, was credited
with negotiating harmony.

He. conferred with the candi-
dates, told of the problems, Whe-
ther these talks were responsible
was unannounted. But the oth-
ers witKdrew -and O'Sullivan got
the j ob.

Democrats, confident and well-
organized, are whipping things
into shape for next year, too.

Chairman Neil J. Staebler is
concentrating on local party or-
ganizations, building. power
where the voters reside and try- '
ing a technique that Republicans
have long ignored.

Democrats have Detroit dewed
up with a heavy labor vote. Re-
publicans know this and have
made only passing attempts to
convert the voters who work in
the factories.

Tradition has it that Republi-
cans control the outstate vote -
the farmers, small cities and vil- 1
lages.

Staebler started in 1953 to
round up an organization in the
rural areas. Local Democrats, who
could hold their county conven-
tions in a telephone booth, sud-
denly needed fo hire a hall.

"Detroit always has been·

strongly Democratic, but we feel
that the outstate vote was a vital
point for us in 1954," he said.

...

Both parties are. wondering
what Gov. Williams will do.

Up to now he has been silent,
but Democrats already afe
grooming heirs-apparents for the
governorship. Lt. Gov. Philip A.
Hart has been allowed to sign im-
portant bills and make speeches.

In other years, Williams was
the big man in the party. Now

 with a full slate in top state offi.
ces, the party has a sprinkling of
·c candidates for any post - all of

them pretty well-known.
Wi4iams has issued no inkling

- that he will or will not go for the

* THINKING OUT 1.0119
One question. somelimes controversial. 14netime• personal

is ukid each week by The Mail of four pedestrians along
Pl,mouth's downtown streets. This week's guests are "thinking 
out loud" on the qualion:

"Now that Plymouth is getting its Main street recon-
structed. what do You think should be the next improvement
undertaken either in the city or township?"

MRS. CATHERINE BOWLES, 11749 Turkey Run: "I do
think that there are many streets with holes that need further
care. When visitors can ride along smoothly on our streets,
they will think that we arealp and eoming people. Better
streets will hlso attract more s}+Upers. I would also like to
see somethind done about the trhins which hold up long
lines of traffic. The trains should be allowed a certain time

limit. A bigger solutioh would be construction of an under-
pass."

MRS. FLORA CALHOUN; 35500 Ann Arbor Trail: "I
would like to see a sewer line put in the older section east of
Ball street where I used to live. They also need water badly.
People have beeR.yaiting for years for lines to come. I'm
moving back thepe and we will have to put down another
well. Most people have two wells in case one fails."

...

2 r
-i- , -6

Mrs. Bowles Mrs. Calhoun Tipton Zink

LEROY TIPTON, 725 Evergreen: "I just moved to Plym-
outh about a year ago and I think things are pretty good as
they are."

DAVID ZINK, 1059 Penniman: "More parking space for
shoppers. The present -lots still aren't enough. Also, on Penni-
man where I live, there should be one-side parking. Parking
on both sides PFesents a bottleneck and there are quite a few
atcidents. Harviy and Ann Arbor trail are the same. They're
making headway on these things though. The town's a lot
better than it *as 10 years ago."

.

I ,

...1.

1

ities for more people.

WHAT DOES INCREASE- C

SECURITY AND WAGES?

To say that we s}411 stabilize
our economy by a guaranteed an-
nual wage, rather than by the op-
eration of business efficiently and
profitably, is to misunderstand
what makes our private enter-
prise system work. It is hard-
headed business senses and new

inventions that have given us .
more refrigerators, more auto-
mobiles, and more homes. This
is the kind of system which bene-
fits wageworkers in the long run.

The great mass of wageworkers-
can obtain a greater proportion
of the world's wealth only by in-
creasing their real efficiency by
means of their heads, hands, or-
inventions. To go back to my tank J
illustration, wageworkers can get
a greater proportion of the total
water in their tank Fonly by in-
creasing the capacity of their
tank - that is, its length, breadth
or depth. As fast as such an in-
crease in capacity (or efficiency)
takes place, the water will flow
into the Union Labor's tank auto-

matically, and no wealth or pow-
er can prevent it. Only legislation
which truly increases the effi-
ciency and savings of the wage-
workers is sure to make them

richer, stronger, and more in-
vincible.

,

Quotes

EDWIN BRODERICK, Catholic
priest:

"The church is not only the
household of saints, it is a haven
of sinners."

...

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWEA

speaking to Lutheran young peo-
ple's group:

"It is essential today that young
people take up the task of try-
ing to build bridges of under-
standing among the world'. peo-
ples."

....

CHARLES E. WILSON, Secre-
tary of Defense:

"Money and great military
strength will not give us the peace
and security we desire 11 we are
not succe-ful in countering the
Communist effort to capture
men's minds."

-

,

t
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Social L Notes 074'PLYMOUTH
-

Robert Todd, of Center, Ala- Mr. and Mrs. Carl WaH opened -
inla, is spending a two 'wd.'s their lovely home on Beck.read Hhursday, July. 21,1955
ication with his mother, Mrs.
Hirold Todd of Clemons drive. on Monday evening of last week

.... to members and frie*ls of the
M€ and Mrs. Albert Groth and Plyguth SymBhony»rchestra at
tughter, Molly of North Harvey a welcome home party to Wayne
reet and Mrs. Molly Tracy of Dunlap ahd Mrs. Dunlap, who
-iurch street spent thi weekend

with relative% in Standish, Michi- have just returned from a year

Mrs. Isbister .,gan abroad. Co-hostesses at the recep-
tion were Mrs. Gerald Fischer and

-,- < Mns. Lester Burden has returip Mrs. Charles Ellis. Forty-fiveRecommends ed to h6r home on Union strellt guests attended. The tea table
after a stay of several weeks *t was beautifully decorated andUniversity hbspital, Ann Ark)ot.Swedish Dish centered with a large cake read-

...

Section 4

24'

Here's a dish that whether

served'hot or cold is equally ap-
petizing.

It· comes from Mrs. Russell Is-

bister, 50005 Ann Arbor road,
who has used her recipe for
"Swedish Liver Loaf" over a

number of years as a clever
means of disguising the flavor
of this less popular but most
nourishing of meat cuts. She
highly recommends the dish
to anyone who has trouble in

coaxing their family to eat liver.
Spices used in its concoction are
the secret to the unusual and de-

licious flavor of the dish.

 Although "Swedish Liver Loaf'
may be served hot, the Isbister
family prefers it cold - either
as a .main dish with slices sur-

rounding a center af deviled eggs
or as & topping for crackers at
snacktim-e.

Here's the way to make Mrs. Is-
bister's favorite recipe:

Swedish Liver Loaf

1 44' pounds of beef liver. ground
44 pound of ground sausage
14 cup of chopped onion cooked

tender in two tablespoons of fat
Grind the above very fine and

mi* thoroughly.
Add:

2 beaten eggs
2 cups of coffee cream
1 teaspoon ofpepper
3 Neaspoons of salt
1 teaspoon of sugar
44 teaspoon of cinnamon
14 teaspoon of cloves
h teaspoon of nutmeg
2 cups of nour

Mix thoroughly. Bake in well
greased. covered ring mold or
loaf pan set in pan of hot water,
in 350 degree oven for two hours.
Remove cover after first hour.
Serves ten.

When cool, wrap in wax paper
and chill.

Parents Announce

Joan Skaggs' Troth
The engagement of their dau-

ghter, Joan, to Stanley Roose, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roose of
39240 Ann Arbor trail, Livonia,
has been announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skaggs
of 47815 Powell road.

Joan is a 1953 graduate of Ply-
mouth high school. Her fiance, a
graduate of Bentley high school,
is a j unior at Wayne university.

No definite date has been set
for the wedding.

QUEEN FURRIERS
• Qualify Furs •Re-styling, repairing, cleaning, 

glazing & storing.
Guaranteed workmanship,
small jebs free!

Expert Furriers
Ann Arbor

No. 2-3776 317 E. Liberty

4 ammtr-
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NEW OFFICERS of the American Legi on and its Auxiliary too their aavels for

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Minehart
of Clemons drive spent the week-
end with Mrs. Minehart's mother

and other relatives near Toledo,
Ohio.

Mixing up ihe ingredien:• 1,
Russell Isbiste, of 50005 Ann

Miss Joan Skaggs

' PiANO TUNING--1
Pianos Repaired k Rebuilt

GEORGE LOCKHART

1 Phone Northville 678-W
Northville. Mich.

™PRkkagfREU
Klenzo

r # FACIAL
TISSUES

*,/-1 300 s. White or
>*-·' pastel top quality- tissues - sott, strong-

1111 4 o..8*

r "Swedish Liver Loaf' is Mn.

Arbor road. b

Tourist Spots
Gel Health Check

' Gold and green 6igns will tell
tourists and vacation - bound

Michigan residentsv which resorts
and motels are "health depart-
ment approved/' 

About 5,000 Micligan summer
spots and roadside motels are
being inspected by sanitarians,
the Michigan Department of
Health said today.I

Dr. Albert E. IHeustis, state
i health commissionjer, said resort
and motel operators work with
the task force of local health de-
partment sanitarians, checking
everything from room ventilation
to bathing beaches,

The "HDA" signs, Dr. Heustis
said, "mean that owners of the ac-
comodations and your health de-
partment have joined to see that
all possible steps are taken to
safeguard health in your 'home
away from home.'

"While the sign doesn't nec-
essarily mean that the resort or
motel is the last word in modern
convenience, it is a eassurance on
health and safety.

"In the three years since this
program was started, we're glad
to report that the ''HDA" has be-
come a well-known. mark of de-
pendability along highways and
roads of Michigan.f

New electric utilfty plants to be
built in the U. SJ by 1956 will

consume 46 millior tons of coalannually.

Mr..and Mrs, Lawrence Murt- ing "Welcome Home, Wayne",
**

land of Niagara Falls, Ontario; re-
turned' home Friday, after spend- Mary Travis, Kristy Wall and
ing two weeks with the +Roy Pur. April Corey attended the State
sells of South Main street. While ( "Western" Horse Show at Alle-
here the Murtlands and Pursells igan last week where 750 entries
saw "Cinerama Holiday". They,|from various states participated.
also attended the finals in the De·: The girls were the houseguests
troit Symphony auditions. On of Postmaster and Mrs. MacOm-
Sunday the Pursells took their bers<of Allegan.
guests to Greenfield Village and *
the Ford Rotunda. Mrs. Murtland

6oodwill Here July 25and Mrs, Pursell are sisters.
...

The Goodwill Industries pick-
Saturday evening guests in the up trucks will be in Plymouth,

home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Northville, and Rosedale Gardens
Rudick of Ann Arbor road were on Monday, July 25th. Arrange-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert, Rudick, Sr. ments for a Goodwill truck pick-
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rudick, up may be made by calling Miss
Jr., of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Tho- Edith Sorenson at Northville 571.

mas Barber and family, of Farm- i- -
ington; and Mr. and Mrs. William

Rudick, Sr. of Plymouth. Grange 61eanings the first time last week at an official joint installation in the Veteran's Memorial
...

Mr. and ANs. Herbert Bond of building. In-coming Legion Commander Albert Holcombe ind In-coming Auxiliary
Maple avenue spent the weekend President Melva Gardner stand with the ga vels, while the ex-Legion Commander, Har-
in Columbus, Ohio, with thei# Remember that tonight is our ry Burleson, and ex-President of the Auxiliary. Marie Thompson. 10011 on.
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. an¢ picnic so be there and bring all '
Mrs. Edgar Nash and their ne¢ the family and friends so that we -
grandson, John David Nash. shall have a good crowd. Remem- n

...

ber the place, between the R.R. y yle-Stoops Rites Solemnized Resident To /Vlarry
Little Suzanne Cutler, daugt¥ viaduct and Plymouth road _

ter of Mrs. Luella Cutler of PalmL bridge in Riverside park. A nice Washington, D. C. Girl
er avenue, is vacationing this ,phady place. /n Livonia Chapel Ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Anton Schwab ofweek with her aunt and uncle, A rather small crowd made the

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hamburger trip up to Chesaning to see "Show At a candlelight ceremony held col-sage of pink and white car- engagement mf their daughter,
Washington, D.C. announce the

in East Lansing. Boat," but those who went re- ' Saturday evening, Juty 16, in nations.
Mary Frances, to Richard A.... port having a wonderful, time and Hope chapel of Livonia, Miss George . Plantz, the bride's- Packard, son of Mr. and Mrs.enjoyed the program very much. Jeane Stoops. daughter of Mr. brother-in-law, performed the Kenneth Packard of 678 BlunkMr. and Mrs. Albert Groth and and Mrs. Julius Stoops of 15747 services of best man during the street. Plymouth.

daughter, Molly, and Mrs. Molly Merilyn street, became the bride 8 0'clock ceremony which was . A fall wedding is being plan/Tracy spent the weekend in Stan- of Virgil Pyle, son of Mr, and Mrs, read by the Reverend H. Willard. ned. :.-dish at the home of the latters' Sherman Pyle of 8543 Canton The altar of the chapel was dec-...

son. , C#nter read. orated with baskets of carnationsMr. and Mrs. Alious Owens and ' Avery good delegation of Ply- The bride was given in karri- for the occasion. MANGO'Sson, tecil, of Northville road, mouth Grange members attend- ade by her father and wore a
who have been spending the past ed the Tri-County picnic at Milan white gown of lace and nylon. A buffet supper was held after

two weeks at Woodland Lake I Sunday. They report having a W[hite carnations formed her bri- the ceremony, at the home af the RESTAURANT
near Brighton, left Saturday fine time. - dal bouquet. bride. Only the immediate fam-

morning for a week,at Long Lake Our Grange was shocked and IMrs. Marjorie Plantz, sister of ilies were in attendance. We Specialize in -
near Alpena,  ' saddened by the sudden passing ttle brid&, was Jeanie's only at- For going away< the new Mt-s. .Barbecuid Ribs

0.* of member Fred Ebert. He was tendant. She wore a pink nylon· Pyle wore a pink linen dress with
Miss Marion Donahue of Kel- a mild, quiet man who enjoyed gown and carried a bouquet of white accessories and corsage of , Barbecued Chicken

logg street is vacationing this coming to the Grange meetings pink and white carnations. white carnations. I Pizzas
week in Middlebury, Indiana. so much. We shall miss him and ILA blue nylon dress with ac- The couple are making their

Open 9 a.m. 10 2 1.m.... we all extend our sympathy to cdrdian-pleated skirt was select- home at 8658 Beatrice street in
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Poss of Ma- his wife. His funeral was on Fri- ed by Mrs. Stoops for herdaugh- Livonia. The bridegroom is em- Phone Plymouth 9281

74-1 -ben road entertained at a buffet day and quite a number of the tdr's weiing. Her accessories- plE)yed by the Wayne County ' 47660 Ann Arbor Roadsupper Sunday evening honoring Grange members attended. Were in white and she wore a Road commission, Parks division.
Mary Ann McCrackin and Paul
Klebba who will wed in August.

Seventeen guests were Present N eve r
1 .1 ,

, a greater '
1 Oldsmobile

/*#04*«25*7
1

-3

KODAK DUAFLEX III FLASH Du've >got every reason in the world for wanting
OUTFIT *- utis Oldsmohile! Everybody does.' 11'8 the most

Grand gift for your boy :o take popular Oldmmobile of all time - with more glamour,
more paper. more luxury... more everythingto camp. Contains everything h•'11
than ever before ! And now you've got the ,need for inapshooling daT or
best reason in the world for actually owning it !

night. $21.85, inc. Fed. Tax. i Because this nushing "Rocket" Engine car is priced
right for you - right noud In fact, yon'd never

The PHOTOGRAPHIC
1/= I drive it yourself! Get our generous appraisal ...

believe a car go big could cost so little! Stop in -

get out of the ordinary into an Olds!

"YOUR KODAK DEALER" 4/ - t» 03*h
- .1 y .... I:

Hotel Mayflower Bldg. ¥-Veti-ji, f /1't 1 A- *4.c -6- f:

Phone 1048-1617
IN-Ji-- 0- :*-7

t

. /1 2.....

i821 W. Ann Arbor Trail

- -- -........r4.
m e -34

:i

-I -

.-1.1
'4 1 .

2 16.../'ll
.. 

:· :5 ·3

796:JiliLL
- I I ..I - . 1 ,

7077€T

11.
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IEverything delicious! Get your '"
. UPER SPECIAL!

fill of juicy Prime Roast of Beef, -7              -
Old.mobile ... 2-0-/ 1.1-0t .

While they last ...                                                       -=---------- LOCAL DILIVIRED PRICE ...1 1

REXALL "Sugar-Free" TOOTH PASTE Fried Chicken, French Fried Oldsmobill "88" 2-0- lod-

h .8 6.-Economy size Shrimp, Baked Hcnni a Thick
$2280°0Full s Ox., Reg. 63c NOW 5 for $100 ROCKET" ENGINE I

I Steak ... enjoy old time favor- State and local tax- extra.

OCOSMOBILE- Cara Nome GUEST SOAP -.1 & ites every evening at The May-
slightly in odioining conm,unities.

Your price des»nds upon choi, of
model ond body sty#I, op,ional -uip-
ment and occe*sories. Price, may vary

1
. 1.. I .

Six Bars
Beautifull¥ Boxed AO< Fir. flower. 1 1

1

Reg. Sl.50-value r '                                                . -1 1 - VISIt THE "ROCKET ROOM" ... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!, 1
.

Recommended b. AUYFLOWER BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE, INC.
Duncan Hines. AAA D

 505 Forest-Ph. 247 • 165 Liberty-Ph. 211 and Ford Tim.8. HOTEL 705 S. Main St. Phone Rlym. 2090
:

-- --i./.

- - GO AHEAD .:. DRIVE IT YOURSELF! THE GOING'S GREAT IN A "ROCKET ."1 -7
- 11- 1 1--. 1.1 -
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Upstairs -
-ALL ARC)UN[

:Outdoor Meals

Lagging, Summ€
Has the hot weather dullec

Try taking them outdoors for
backyard. The frdsh air, the o
the fun of cooking and eating

everybody hunry.
Would you like to avoid li

picnic?. Eleanor Mullikin, Wa:

%.Borne suggestions for you. Most '
sandwiches are better when they
are assembled at the picnic area
rather than when completely pre-
pared at home. Bread may be
buttered at home. Take an as-
sortment of sandwich spreads, so
that each person may select ac-
col'ding to his taste. A variety of
breads and rolls will also give
appetite appeal. Be sure to take
the sandwich trimmings such as
pickles, relish, mustard and chili
sauce. Lettuce should be wrapped
separately and tomatoes can be
quickly sliced at the picnic spot.

Hard-cooked eggs are a good
accompaniment for sandwiches
and keep well in their protective
shell. However, if you prefer,de-
viled eggs, remember that they 
must be kept cold until they are
eaten. Any mayonnaise dish re-
qwres packing in ice. This would
be true of fish and egg salads
used as sandwich spreads.

Remember that there are hot

sandwiches beside the hot dog

and hamburger Any thick cook-
ed main dish can be heated in a

bun. Toasted cheese, peanut but-.
ter.or salad filled sandwiches are

also good. For a heavier type
sandwich, broiled steak, ham and
lamb will suit the men.

If you enjoy campfire cookery,
try this simple menu:

l
IE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Downstairs
) THEHOME

Help Spark
ir Appetites
I the appetites of your family?
meals-either the park or the
dors of the food cooking and
6 together in the open makes

mp, soggy sandwiches at your
yne Cour,ty home agent, has

HAMBURGER A LA FOIL

Cut a potato into small pieces
as for Trench fries. Cut a carrot
irfto "sticks". Pat 4 lb. hambur-
ger into 34" cake. Place all side-
by-side on double thickness of
aluminum wrap. Season. Bring
two edges together in a "drug-
stor€" wrap, Then fold each re-
maining edge back toward food
with at least two 12" folds. Cook
10 minutes one side: turn and
cook 5 minutes longer. Tear open
and eat directly from the foil
dish if you wish.

BAKED APPLES

Place cibred apple on double
thickness of aluminum foil. Fill
core-opening with mixture of su-
gar, raisins. nuts, etc. Gather foil
up over top and twist together.
Bake on top of grill.

Woolen and worsted fabrics

can now be 'made to shed water

like. a shower curtain, a result of
the development of silicone fin-
ishes from the research labs of

Dow Corning Corporation.

A new fashion trend reflecting
the popular decorator touch is
colored drawer interiors. You'll

find drawers lined with gay

shades of red and blue.

r. 1
r ina Bleaching
Ruins /4ny
New  Fabrics

Homemakers who purchase

blouses and other garments which
are rain treated to make them
crease resistant will be wise to

take a tip from their local laun-
dryman. Some of these resins
 will, when put into water con-
taining bleach, produce destruc-
tive chlorine containing combina-
tions. The laundryman's tip: "Be
careful with your bleaah! Use
none or as little as possible !"

Until recently resin-treated

fabrics, some of them chlorine
retentive, weren't much of a
problem becaule they were used
mostly on dyed fabrics. Colored
garments usually aren't bleached.
Now, however, some white tab-
rics with chlorine retentive resin
finishes are appearing.

Finish on fabrics which is chlo-
rine retentive picks up, but does
not release all the-bleach no mat-
ter after how many rinses. After
even one washing quite a bit of
thip chemical is ret,ined in an in-
active state. High pressing tem-
peratures Det it to work, laundry
technicians have found.

A hand iron used to press out
wrinkles won't usually get the
temperature up high enough to
get the fabric bone-dry. A hot
hand iron will cause the chlorine-
resin combinalion to break down,
forming hydrochloric acid which
will leave brown scorch marks or
cause the fabric to fall apart, ac-
cording to tests at the research
and educational center of the
laundry industry.

Laundrymen advise homemak-
er€ to save the "h*ng tags" that
are attached to thej new garment
and tell her laundry routeman
she wants "special handling"
when it is laundered. Profession-
al laundry formulas control the
overuse of bleach which could
ruin the garment. '

 Try This Suggestion

Here's Way to Remove
Fruit and Grass Stains

ID
For Attractive Salad

Cereal 'n Soup Casserole
Lig4tens Summer Cooking

Summer is often one big headache for Mrs. Homemaker and the rea-
son boils down to the simple fact that no matter the weather, she's still
responsible for the preparation of daily meals for her family.

While there is actually no 100% solution for this, it's helpful to use
familiar pantry shelf products in quickly-prepared dishes. Combining
the right foods is also important, and what could be more inspired than
a cereal 'n soup combination.

Although there are many ways to go about this, here's one that beats
all-and beats the heat, too. Called "Meal In A Casserole" it means
exactly what it says ; it has everything . . . soup, fish, vegetables and
topped with crunchy toasted corn flakes.

MEAL IN A CASSEROLE

1 box (12 ounces) quick- l cup (7% -ounce can) tuna
frozen green peas, thawed fish, flaked

1 can condensed cream of 2 cups Post Toasties Corn Flakes
mushroom soup 2 tablespoons butter, melted

Combine pe- and mushroom soup in saucepan. Bring to a boil, stir-
ring once or twice. Then add tuna fish and mix lightly. Turn into greased
1-quart baking dish. Crush cereal slightly, toss with meIted butter, and
use to cover tuna Ash mixture. Bake in hot oven (4007.1 20 to 30 min.
rates. Makes 4 lervings.
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Note Victokian
Trend in

8ridal Gowns
Brides are going to look more

like Queen Victoria this fall, with
tiny coronets and sweeping, full-
skirted gowns. The skirts will be
hleld out with hoops and crino-
lnes.

The*' slim silhouette, so popu-
lar in other fashions, is not at all
in demand by bridal departments.
The bouffant look will be in or-

dr for fall if you are planning a
Wedding.

The bride's shoulders will still

be covered, bue scoop necklines
go deeper and the becoming
heart-shaped necklines are wider.
i Most wedding gowns will be

floor-length, with the trains
somewhat shorter than in pre-
Vious Years. The "cathedral
length" tfain is being supplanted
bly "chapel trains." These "cha-
pel trains," sweep the floor for
about eighteen inohes.

 The pure white bridal gown
s,ems to be losing favor along
With shiny fabrics. Ivory tints,
siiade called "antique," which is
almost an ecru and very pale ice
Wue are coming back into style.

Heavy, shiny satins are being
r¢placed by delustered satins,
nhat-finish silk taffeta and peau
dp soie.
[ Fingertip veils attached to the

baby tiara of pearls, which look
much like Vjctoria's favorite de-
sign, look didtinctily new for fall.

Some designers favor a small
cap t hold the veil. These caps
are given a new look by being
worn well forward on the brow.

Some have a decided pillbox look.

9,dto,C

Almost every homemaker is '
called on to remove fruit and
grass stains from the family's
clothes during the summer.

The best way to remove recent
fruit stains from washable clothes

is to first soak the garment in
cold water. Wash in warm suds
and rinse well. For set stains on
white cotton. linen and rayon:
soak fifteen minutes in a bleach

made from one tablespoon of
household bleach to each quart of
water, then rinse three times. For
white silk, wool, and all colored
fabrics, soak thirty minutes in a
solution of two tablespoons of
hydrogen peroxide to each gallon
of water, then rinse twice.

Grass stains on white fabrics
which are washable can be re-
moved by the method recommen-
ded for fruit stains. For colored :

fabrics, use a bleach of one tea-
spoon of sodium perborate to one
pint of hydrogen peroxide, Soak
for thirty minutes and rinse three
times.

Sde Our /Model Sic

Walier Gibson home-1022 Pei

ney. shutters. and new porch ,

painted trim. This work im no,

Free Estimate,

Call Collect TC

Alfred 6. Austin
2460 Calvert

1 is the

To remove very stubborn stains
you should sprinkle the stains

with sodium perborate while the

fabric is damp, let stand for thir-

ty minutes, Rinse at least three
times.

If a fruit stain is on a dry-
cleanable fabric, sponge with cool
water. The sooner you do this,
the more effective it will be Next

work in a tood soapless,hnmnno.
Let this stand for several hours.

Test a drop of white vinegar on
a section of the garment that does
not show. If no color change is
evident. apply a few drops to the
stain and let stand for several
minutes. Sponge clean with cool
water.

To remove grass stains from
dry-eleanable fabrics, sponge with
a solution of one cup of denatured
alcohol and two cups of wat,
Sponge clean with cool water.

Milk contains some of every
known vitamin.

ling Job

miman. New fireplace. chim-
vith canopy. New,sidiog wish
. completedl

i... Terms

Minsend §4867

and Associates
Detroit 6. Mich.

Fruit Salad Plate

Lettuce
Pinapple Slices 
Cot¢*ge Cheese NITOF THE YEAR ,
Whole sections of oranges
Whole sections of grapefruit

L..
Seedless grapesControl for Cherries

Melon balls¢;* *s & N.=W A.. .Ripe olives

SCUTL® i, a dry grinul.f Mayonnaise
Celery Hearts ./.

 compound easily applitd with . Fruit Salad Dressing

Scot,5 Spre.der. Late spring Arrange a large lettuce cup on

tireatmenc, curb mitivity of each serving piate. Add a pine-

Ilimaging fungus, d.•troy -*
apple slice and top with cottage

*#„*f.<. lin. *prout, i,f Annual weeds anges and grapefruit, slightly ov-
cheese. Alternate sections of or-

and contr{,1 ugly trabgra. At erlapping the cheese mount Add
least four treatment, needed. 2 clusters of grapes, cherries and

melon balls.

Large Box $2.75 Garnish each plate with a ripe

1-60 Bag $9.95 olive and celery. Pass mayon-
naise and the clear fruit dressing.

dil -,37:1:, -

SAXTON FARM Natural grass, reeds and butter-
. i I fly wings have been laminated

- I between translucent sheets ofv & GARDEN SUPPLY I plastic by Ficks Reed to form a

i 587 W. Ana Arbor Trail k Phon• 171- I for a square coffee table.
- '* I practical as well as beautiful top

.
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and priced fbraction!
hif one you'll just have to see.
It's a beauty. 4 It's a brand-new kind
of car. It': a Buick Rivier# with four

doors. And to top it all-it's a SPECIAL
-the lowest-priced of all Buick Series.

Know what that dieans?

And you can have all this hardtop
beauty with sedan comfort and con-
venience at the easy-to-take modest
extra cost of a 4-door model over a
2-door model.

But if you think that's all-listen:

1

And here you have the lift and life of
vigorous new VS power of record
might-and coupled to the spectacular
performance of Buick's Variable
Pitch Dynaflow.*

hy wait a day longer - when you
can come in right now and try the
first true hardtop with the extra
comfort, room and convenience of a
full-sized 4-door sedan?

AND A MAILBOX CAN'T

TALK TO YOU!!

CHECK TO SEE IF YOUR AGENT IS 0011 THIS LIST ...

It means you can 4ave the newest hit
in hardtops-the most advanced new
body design yet- ad you can have it
in the price range of America's
smaller cars.

It means you can have a steel.roofed
car with the long, - , sweeping sport.
iness of a convert -with no center

poets in the side dow areas-and

with two separate doors to the rear.
i

le

This gleaming grace of automobile is
a Buick through and through-a '55
Buick, from the hottest-selling line of
Buiclds in all history.

So here you have the soft, irm steadi.
ness of Buick's all-coil-6pring ride and
torque-tube stability. Here you have
Buick brawn, Buick -lidity, Buick
handling ease, Buick styling and visi-
hility and interior luxury.

Drop in tomorrow, first thing - for
a look at the price, and an idea of the
whopping-big trade-in deal our huge *
sales volume permits us to make.
* Variable Puch D,-Aou . lb. 0.1, D.dow B.ch
b.ilds :04. I: is sla•4.4 o. ROADMASTER, opha-1
• modest cau cost on oibm Sers,6

---da//PLYMOUTH
BUT! - i

a;SOCIATION ¥
You can talk to your

INSURANCE AGENTS Local Agent

; A. K. BHOCKLEHURST............. QUICKLY, 1
Ball 11--a- b• bul,/ h // **It f ,

C L FINLAN & SON............ ....... ... 01 :ho ..4. You, 10<71 Non: derive, h
11¥ilihood 1,0- Sh, Ii,Ii,liil- lavol•* im tho

: R. RALPH FLU(IEY..............__ Bul whin ¥09 dial vith rou, local Illial.

: HOMER FRISBIE......................,. -0 ... „9.- -All. ...1-...... D.Y.. a.1
you're buring me- th- 1-1 1 CO..2-

BOB JOHNSTON = m 0.*.4,..-a ..-.„. f
11=-0 02 mic-ily. Wh,= 70= 1,0,4 Ionic, ai

MERRIMAN AGENCY.............. .U'You,„e -/O-gr'. MI.r k. .ou-
4%11*1, - P.*WA ....'- a P."lat --

JOE MERRITT.........................._ 1219
.0 -n .....././1.- 4 'I....V- ...

......

: WM. WOOD AGENCY. INC.... . 10.1 jus: Cal, .0, liT .flidka b. 1.al
10 a mailbox.

FIRE - AUTO · HOSPITALIZATION • MARINE - BURGLARY

617

2323 i
2192 i
1454 
2070 1

1 aillillit
/47 ..04/'D-. 5%--1

1,14 1/.._

Th,/#of theyear   . 8,4,4.1, Ir.
1 U \ iL./1 1 9/4 ,„- Pri

 Come in endeet#is Buick T "Cd:46412- 3
.

- · WHIN I"TI AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT DUICK WIU BUU THIM

JACK SELLE BUICK
1 200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich.
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Tips On How To Cut Cost
InBuildingThatNewHome

The total costs of - building a time durability and beauty of
new home can be reduced consid. tile floors.

Eliminate and postpone. A
home builder can make quick
savings by cutting down initial
requirements in finished space,
leaving ample room for expan-
sion, and by completing only· liv-
ing area to meet the family's im-
mediate needs. Cut out that extra

Here are six tips En how to · breakfast room ten feet square
save money when you build a and you save $1,500 or so. Pot off
home, suggested by the Bureau: building a sun porch, or postpone
Shop around for the lowest rate finishing the attic, a second bath,
of interest you can find on your and your basement for a few
mortgage money. A loan of $10,- years, adding these features as
000 for 20 years at five per cent, your family grows, or after your
for instance, will cost $66 a month fit'St financial outlay is over.
for interest and amortization. The Cut down on expensive hand-
same loan at four and a half per wodk as knuch as possible. Sacri-
cent would cost $63.27 a month. ficel such costly extras as elabo-
Over the life of the mortgage. ratd cornice moldings, windows,
th,t half per cent difference in doors and fancy interior trim.
rate would save you a total of cabinet work that are not stock
$655.20 in interest charges. items. Sacritice of costly details

Pay off fast. The quicker you Goes not reduce living space and
pay back a loan, the less it cohts. the savings you make are well

-in na- 1__- -4 1-nr46 tl'6:1.. TTea „hur nixin in-

erably, without taking away any
of its beauty and livability, if an
owner observes a few basic rules
of economy, says the Cpnstruc-
tion Research Bureau, national
clearing house for building in-
formation

..
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A SMAN HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C.331
-
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DESIGN C-331. Several

features of outstanding in-'
terest are note-worthy in this
plan. such as tne delightful
kitchen wilh a shack bar

and dineite. the minimum

hall space. and the variety of
closeis. In addition to this.
ihere are three bedrooms. a
comfortable living room and
a full basement.

Kitchen cabinets are arrang-
ed to form a compact step-saving
workroom. with the advantage of
having a three- way view of the side
and rear yards. and over-looking the
front entrance: The dinelle is sepa-
rated from the living room by means
of folding doors. High windows in
:he ends ofthe bedrooms add to the

already liberal wall space.
The exterior is atiractively finished
with a combination of wide siding
and stone. The house includes a stone

fireplace. picture window. shuiters.
and asphal: dhingles. Ground area is
1185 square feet, with a cubage of
22.515 cubic feet.

For further information about DE-

SIGN C-331. write the Building Edi-
tor. The Plymouth Mail.

$

TYPICAL OF THE many modern homes going up in the Rocker subdivision. local-
a

lI yOU repay a *lu,UUU loan at - V 1 6 1 L VRAAC, W .2 , U L. 1 V -11 1.

ed near the corner of US-12 and Main. is this recently cohipleted one belonging 10 Nor- five per cent in 15 years instead genuity and ideas and those of :
man "Dutch" Atchinson. local automobile dealer. The new house, 9048 Rocker, consisis of 20 years, the monthly pay- your contractor and his skilled •

ment would be $79.08 instead of craftsmen. They all have had long 11       -
of six rooms. one-and-one-half baths. full basement and car port. It is a brick. ranch $66. But by paying that-dition- . ing the tirebox lining. Will this
style construction. The homes in the near- by housing project are being built by vari- al $13.08 every month you would stone withstand the intense heat

ous local coniractors. wilh the furnishings supplied by.Plymouth business establish- save $1,605.60 and cleaK your in- safely? Also, commercial fire-
debtedness five years earlier. If cements require an extremely

ments. you make monthly payments of thin joint which is impossible
$106.07 you can pay off your with rough stone. Can you give

1 4

FENCE AND TRELLIS LORE   mortgage loan in ten years in- me a formula for mortar which

When you build arbors or trel- Selec< Proper ding to Give stead of 20, and save $3,111.60 in would stand up under heat re-
interest charges. gardless of how thick the joint?

lises - or enclose your outdoor ,J.R.B. Omaha, NebraskaMake big first payment. The
living room with attractive fenc-
ing - you'll want to cheek on House Attractive Appearance ment the smaller your monthly it's better to select from uphill

larger you make your initial pay- Answer: Use field stone. but

the special coatings- now avail- payments and interest charges rather than around a stream since
able which retard the rotting of Since exte A-69 appiarance At intervals in the aluminum. will be. For example, if you are con.tahtly wet rocks are apt to
wood that must be placed below counts for so much. many hollie non-rusting shadowstrip are vents able to get by with borrowing split or even i xplocir in a hot
ground. These are known as wood builders are specrfying a siding which serve to prevept conden- only $8,000 instead of $10,000 at fire Use standard mi):-tar to join
preservatives. Get the non-slain- which has a "good look" as well faithful reproductions of the grain Inely also De maae lIno a spray.
ing type, if you plan to add addi- as excellent wearability, weather- sation of moisture inside the wall. five per cent. your monthly pay-
tional coats of paint to the part ability, and paintability. Their The siding corn*in two widths, ment drops from $66 to 52.80,

pattern may be made. Paint th residue of which remains to the rocks, mixed 1 part cement

chemists can match the color of kill insects for several weeks af- to 24 Parts yand. but indent the
and during the 20 years of your . j oints deeply on the firebox side.

of the wood that shows above liking for -Shadow·vent" Siding approximately 10" and 12", which rnortgage you make the long term the original wood so closely that er application.
Then fill these deep joint depres-

grQund. For the finish coats on a accounts for the. spectacular ' ae-are considered ideal for ranch saving of $1,167.72 on interest. even the experts have difficulty Question: My summer cottage,

fence. its advisable to use regular ceptance of this new version i of style houses. There is no premium Do-It-Yourself. Do as much The Drocess is annlicahlp to low SY# fir filk Tn grArling the nlnt and an equal bulk of asbestos
in choosing the reproduction. built on concrete piers, rests on sions with a mixture of fire clay,

house paint in a color that har- an already popular material. in the cost ·because of these wid- work yourself as you posi fiber. You can buy u bug of fire
monizes with the color scheme of ··Shadowvent" Siding is a time- clay in powdered form. Mix dry
your house. This same type of proved matefial, in a new form er boards. In fact, over-all costs can. for labor is one of your i

paint will also serve admirably which saves up to one-third of are less than- for usual lumber sid- costly building expenses. with the asbestos fibers, then

dont have to interfere with wet and apply to the joints. This
for trellises- and arbors. although the installation time. One reason ing. that only your architect andSpecially designed metal cor-

stands heat remarkably well and
you may wish to use trim-and- for its smooth appearance is the tractor can handle. But you holds together perfectly.

trellis paint,which is made espec- fact that cal'penters don't nail in- nfrs, designed for use with this -
tally for the purpose. . to its surface. Instead, they nail .siding, require nailing only in paint 01' panel your own int,

* an aluminum shadow strip to the the bottorA unit, since they inter- walls. Development of mci BUREAU MODERNIZED

CENTRAL HEATING GAINS wall studs, through the sheathing
lock. building materials such as 1 A can of black paint, a saw,

Only about half of the houses and then simply slide the "Sha- *
tile asphalt tile makes it post yandpaper, und fancy metal han-

in the United States. now have doY'vent" Sicling into the strip.
HOT ATTICS for a home owner to lay his dles can turn a high, old-fash-

resilient tile flooring, quickly ioned bureau into o low modern
central heating, but the Coleman Half the painting already has Air temperature in your attic easily. Self-installation of r cabinet for bedroom or living
Heating Institute predicts that been done, too. *ince this siding can go as high as 135 degrees in ient tile floors cuts the cost ·ronni. Simply cut off le*s andthu, figure will rise to 75 percent is factory-primed. This excep- the summer, Minnedpolis-Honey- proximately one-half for a h frills, sand, paint, and allaGh han-
by 1960. . tionally even, smooth prime coat- well engineers say, This heat will owner, who also profits from dles in a vertical line. -

ing is an excellent base for the keep the temperature of the rest low cost maintenance and , 1

BOX>

experience in solving building
Question: Would you please tellproblems at the least cost. -

me what is the best *ay to get

INGENIOUS REPRODUCTIONS
rid of ants? They are all around

When you step into a store to the foundation of my house and

buy a radio or television set or an frequently find their way into

artigle of furniture, you may be the house. J.E., Milltown, N.J.

surprised to find that the beauti- Answer: Ants have always been

ful mahogany finish is not ma. a problem - until the addent of
hogany at all. As a matter of fact, chlprdane. Sprinkled as a powder
it may not even be wood. around entrances it keep& them

It is now possible to photograph out Scattered over their hills
the grain of a beautiful piece of melans quick death. Or you might

, wood. and, from the negative, try one of the new lindane-im-
prepare an etched plate or cyl- Pr€fgnated floor waxes which also
inder from which thousands of ketps out all insects. Lindane

-rr------- -- + --0-- --- ------ --- 0- -i*I-.-C,

;ibly cost -woods, - cAmposition board, dirt was pushed against one side
nost metal or plastics, thus making it and is now in contact with the
You possible to combine the best sills, and is several' inches up the
jobs physical properties of these ma- siding. It is impr@tical 'ta raise
con- terials with the beauty of ex- the building higher. What can I
can pensive natural woods. Reproduc- do to provide a protective barrier

31'lor lion of fabrics, leather, mother- to L prevent decay of sills and
iern of-pearl and marble ard equally siing R.S.S.,Wayne, Nebraska
Cen- possible. Answer: Since you have to re-
sible * move the earth banked against
own MANY "DRY WALLS" the house in any event. the #asi-
and Dry wall commonly refers to est way may be to provide an ov-

esil- wall boards such as plywood, ce- ersize window-well structure - a
ap- ment board. hardboard. gypgum retaining wall just back a work-

ome board. paper board, and fiber ing-distance from Be side of the
the board. as well as any other mate- house, Grade the earth from the

lonf rial applied in a dry precess. bottom of the well under the

house to provide rapid drainage.
Also, you'll have complete circu-
latioh of air under the house
which will help preserve. A met-
al barrier, or any form of paint or
protective coating would not last
longer than 10 years at most, aft-
er i which you'd have to dig and
re*ew. If the piers are not too
high you could simply'- bank up
the earth to a 45 angle away
from the house. and plant the
slope with yod and heavy-rooted
plants to hold if in place, grading
under the house as mentioned be-

fore.

Question: Would you be kind
enough to supply me with the
necessary details for building a
grease trap? E.G.P. Mansfield,
Mass.

Answer: First investigate whe-

ther a grease trap is permitted by
your local code. The trap is sim-
ply a watertight box with a re-
movable lid. and a baffle board
across -the center clearing the bob
tom of the box by 2 or 3 inches.
Waste water from laundry and

sink only enter the- box through
a soil line near the top,.strikes the
barnes and flows under. leaving
dhe grease to accumulate on one
side of the baffle. The outlet on

the Opposite side di-ains the sec-
ond compartment from . a point
1 inch below intake.

Question: I wish to build my

fireplace of native stone, includ-
1 1 top coat. Paint on this material of the house high unless it is re- 'r 1

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR wears unusually  long. moved by a fan. " OTWELL
POWER TOOLS HEATING & SUPPLYYou'd Be Surprised How Little Power Tools Cost !

• Alias •Della • Skil te¢,trate' 2 20*tood - ........
C-

CARRIER ,• Shopsmith • Cummins 4 Alicia 99• Dewall • Porter-Cable -n f We've Got the
• Miller Falk . Air Conditioning
CADILLAC Avoid Summer

Rush

Hardware & Lumber • FREE ESTIMATES •

' Opposite Livonia Post Office
Mon .thru Thurs 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. HEATING SERVICE 'Fri. & Sat. 9 a m. to 9 p.m.

Budget Payments PLYMOUTH 1701-J
31720 Plymouth Rd. DAY OR NIGHT

Phone GArfield 2-1880 882 No. Holbrook

lumal arm Near R.R.

moves through ,
-- full 3600. ANNOUNCING . . . A NEW IDEA IN POWER TOOLS - -- - -

Amazi,g

,HOP
C

i
r

5-r Cut
Dontrot! 8:
Simply -1 -11•1
'rm - call-

irated scale -d

MAKES ALL C '
•NGLE CUTS! 

.

AMFI]

46*S,

b

11

SEE US FOR:

' Free Estimates
Contractor
References
House Plans

and plan book•

1 ZOL___m /71 ,·b»:meL

YDFUM:YIMMILEd

Building Materials
PHONE 102

*'Serving the Community
for 48 years"

308 N. Main Plymouth
- 2

Style influences from around the world are the new fashions shown
at the summer furniture markets.

Shown above is the simplicity of Danish styling. This grouping i,
one of the most versatile collections of living, dining and bedroom
furniture.

Not only are these units interchangeable from room to room, but
within a room, and with each other. They bring an unusual and pleasant
architectural aspect to our homes. For this custom look, base pieces
are individual units, separate from cabinets and drawer chests,treat-
ing a free scaling variation about the room. The base units may also be
used as benches or coffee tables. Note the extra storage space in the
three drawers of the base units.

The wood is walnut, finished to have a hand-rubbed sheen, which
allows the full beauty of the wood to show through-an increasing
trend in new furniture styles.

Sliding drawers in the chests are reversible-©ne side is a walnut
fnish, and the other side is a dramatic black panelyte.

New fashion touches are the louvred drawer fronts on case piece
and the tamboured cabinet for either Television or Hi-Fi.

-€-

Y- In owl

a De Wilt SHOPSMITH Mark 5Power Shal
ti 'Inly The First Modern Power Tool 9

Designed for Modern Living!- . -ek

YOU CAN OWN A DeWALT POWER YOU CAN OWN A SHOPSMITH

SHOP FOR ONLY s3.00 A WEEK ! FOR AS LITTLE s3.39 A WEEK !

Buy On (adillac's Easy Payment Plan - No Banks Or Finance Companies
STORE HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9-6- Friday - Saturday 9-9

CADILLAC HARDWARE & LUMBER CO.
31720 PLY*OUTH ROAD PHONE GARFIELD 2-1880

ORDER WINTER

'4€
NOW!...

at SUMMER PRICES
(Effective May 1, 1955)

ECKLES
' Coal & Supply Co.

Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon
882 Holbrook

Phone 107

7 --44

1 I, -- 4-a.44-4,1

Custom Built
Homes
-by-

, Turk & Ramsey,
Builders

9284 Morrison

Plymouth

Phone 2209-W

I >t

, General 0 Bectric

PHONE PLY. 2788

For Burner Service

HAROLD E STEVENS
1150 W. Ann Arbor Road

Phone Plymouth 1697

win, ...

GARAGES

Exclusive Builders Of
Reinforred Concrete Garages

We Also Build Frame - Brick &
Block Garages. We Do Our Own
Cement Work
F. H. A. Terms 3 Year, To Pay

No Down Payment
Free Estimates-

KENWOOD 3-*270

GLOBE Garage Builders
& Cifent Co.

256» PLYMOUTH FOAD

1 BLK. E. Or BEECH RD. L

Quality Building
Materials

Decobative Color

Consultation Service

Custom Paint Mixing
Featuring Famoul

PERIMETER HEATING
• Hot Water Baseboard

• Hot Air Perimeter

BLUNK'S, INC.
"Quality you can trust"

FURNITURE

CARPETING

LINOLEUM

TILE

Expert assistance In

HOME

DECORATING

Penniman Ave. Phone 1790
1-

O'BRIEN

PAINTS

WEIL milAIN
OIURS RAD#ATORS 

PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER CO.
370 S. Main Phone 727

Plymouth ·643 Amelia Phone =
.

. BUILDERS

FINE HOMES
Several Models

Now Open For

Public Showing

STEWART OLDFORD
AND SONS

1270 S. Main

Phone Plymouth 681

-A==3%,4
t.. . Y

Modern Heating with snug
"Live Front" radiant baseboard

fpanels.

ALS' HEATING, Inc.
Employee Owned & Operated 2

640 Starkweather
i Phone 2268

0

i
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These Events Were News
I .

visiting his aunt, Mrs. M. C. Davis
50 Years Ago of South Lyon.

- W. C. Lyndon and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Clarence Rathburn and

- July 21. 1905 daughter, Lenore, and Mrs. Irene

The Cherry Hill Sunday School
Shaw, accompanied Merrick

will give an ice cream social at ·Shgtwell on a trip to Rochester
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert

ana Syracuse, New York, to vis-

Shuart tonight. Everybody invit- it the former's son and daughter, <- returning home in 10 days. .
ed. Misses Hildur Carlson and Sar-

The Stewards of Newburi ah Gayde left Friday by boat for <
Methodist church will serve a Duluth, Minnesota.
ten-cent supper at Newburg hall
July 28 from 6 to 8 p.m. The pro-
ceeds to apply on the pastor's 10 Years Ago -
salary. A program will also be - ,
given.

Josie Hanchett spent the week
July 20, 1945 al

V;

in Tonquish visiting her grand- The marriage of Attorney John c,
_PErents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hix. S. Dayton of this city and Mrs. la

Reverend H. Goldie, wife and Gertrude Leitert of Detroit re-
children, and Mr. and Mrs. San- cently took place in Detroit, the ar
derson were visitors Wednesday Reverend F. A. Hertwig perform- st
with Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Merr- ing the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
lees, east of Newburg. rThe rasp-, Dayton will reside in Plymouth. tit
berry crop was therefore greatly Miss Sophia Goretzki Was the m
reduced in quantity. honored guest Monday evening w

South Lyon will have a "Base at a dinner party in the Jewell
Ball tournament, Gay Day and Blaich hall given by the employ- si
Homecoming", next Friday, July ees of the Michigan Bell Tele- sc
28. The Plymouth batl team will phone company of this city in U]
play with Milford in the forenoon recognition of her 25 years of, 1
and South Lyon ,ill play the work as an operator.
winner in the afternoon. It is Little Miss Ann Hulsing, dau-

ei

expected a large crowd will ac- ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. 01
company the Plymouth team on Hulsing of Church ' street. cele- c.
this occasion. brated her fifth birthday Wednes- t,

Married, at the Presbyterian day of last week when several
<_parsonage. by Reverend T. B. of the neidhborhood children ; Pl

Leith, July 20, John Minock and were invited to her home for n(
Miss Mirna Bridge. both of Elm. games and refreshments. They th'

Louis Reber and Miss Clara were Barbara and Dicky Moore. 'f'
Reichelt were married at the Tommy Carmichael. Linda Law. 10
home of the bride's father on Gerry Packard. John Allison. di
North Main street Tuesday even- Jghn Becker, Ann Taylor and Su- :

ts
ing last by Reverend G. D. Eh- san Hulsing.
nis, only the family being pres- Dr. and Mrs. J. H, Todd were
ent. 1 hey left on the evening hosts Sunday at a co-operative ti
train for Detroit, from whence dinner at their summer home on &1
they went by boat to Bpffalo and Half-Moon lake entertaining Mr.
Quebec. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler, Mr. and

George Adams and wife of Elk- Mrs. William Kbiser. Mr. and
hart, Illinois, called on friends Mrs. Howard Stark and Mr. and
here Mond*. "Mac" was a form- Mrs. James Gallimore and son.
er printer's devil in this office James Jr.

--

|:C AND G DEN 11

Finds Michigan Well Advertised
A ROI]T YOUR Michigan's 1955 vacation at- Ladies Home Journal, Redbook,

..

tractions are being advertised by Sports Illustrated, Grade Teacher,
the State Tourist Council in 24 Instructor, True, Sports Afield,

AR 1,ading national magazines and Field & Stream, Outdoor Life.
36 newspapets located within The Fisherman, Fur-Fish &
Michlgan's major tourist market, Game, Highway Traveler, Inside
according to Robert J. Furlong-

Michigan, Travel America, and
v.- ' Motor News. Among them are al·

Council Executive Secretary. so special editions of True and
 The Council's .1954-55 advertis- Sports Afield.

f 04# ihg program calls for 349 adver- ·.
tisements, some in full color, to -
ppear in these publications that SHOP WITH

;haded Seedbed Aids Growth reach a total of more than 50 nril-

lion readers. Furlong explained

)/ Summer-Sown Perennials greater than the 50 million figure
that the actual readership iS Olds Grocery
because most of the Tourist Coun-

The practice of sowing peren-1 to germinate will depend upon cil advertisements appear in more Since 1924

1 flower seeds in summer is an a variety. but the average take than one issue of the ma@zine or 102 E. Ann Arbor Trail
d one, and not well suited to  longer than annuals. It will help newspaper.

' to look up the gel'minating time of 1 Magazines included in the
PHONE 9147

eas where hot. dry weather pre- I each variety you sow. and place founcil advertising program are: 1 Youll Like thi
ails. But with a cold frame to I the quick growers near each oth- Holiday. National Geographic,

irry them over winter, and a er, and the slower ones by thein- The Saturday Evening Post, Bet- 1 Friendly Atmosph-i
selves. Cover the seeds lightly - i.

th canopy to protect the seeds with special pot-ous soil and keep ·- =4 ., 1-. ter Homes,#c Gardens, American, .
id seedlings. until they get it moist until the sprouts appeal-. , 1
arted, it can be done. d.LOW WIDTH \
It is important that as much A handy method of doing this is f LATH IN DR. L E. REHNER, Optometristme as possible be allowed to to cover the seedbed after sowing ;PACING,

ature sturdy plants before cold with burlap u·hieh has been
eather stops their growth.

soaked and wrung out. Then the , =- - 843 Penniman, Fint Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433 
Perennials should be started in bed may be watered through the A Lath Screen Allows Enough Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

lecial 'seedbeds for several rea. burlap until germination starts Sun to Penetrate ihe Seed Bed Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ins, Since most will not bloom without dancer of washing the but Breaks Ils Full Force. , -

ntil next year, they are seldom seeds out. When the first seeds  ·
toved to the garden until fall In start to break the soil the cover- -
seedbed they can be given the ing of burlap must be removei- WE RENT -
dra care which is required to

Now is the time to guard

tain maximum germination and against heavy rains as one Cloud- Asbestos cutters-Axes-Basin Wrenches-Beam s and Pilings-Bel: Sanders-Blow Pots-Blow

irry the seedling plants through bedJ Electric Extension Cords-Fence Stretchers-Floor Sanders-Furnace Cleaners-Generators-
butqt can destroy an entire seed- Torches-Bolt Cutiers-Cement Mixers-Chain Falls-Ditch Pumps--Dollies-Electric Drills -

te hazards of youth.
A tsied scheme is to placewindow screens over the bed. The Gasoline Post Hole Digger-Hedge Trimmer- Hand Truck-House Jacks-Ladders- Lawn

Select a position where the Unv Mowers. Hand and Gasoline-Lawn Rollers-Lawn Seeders-Lawn Sweeper-Linoleum Roller
lants will not be subject to the

wire mesh breaks the force of -Mitre Saw-Pipe Dies-Pipe Vices-Pipe Cutting and Threading-Paint Sprayer-Pick Axe-
Don-day sun or to the drive of driving rains but admits light un- Plastic Tile Cutiers-Post Hole Diggers-Refrigerator Truck-Rolotillers-Staplers-Scrapers-
eavy rains. The north side of a lit the seedlings are large enough Scy:hes--Sewer Snakes-Shovels-Sledge Ham mers-Skill Saws-Sod Lifiers-Trencher-Trac-
·nce or hedge is preferable to a to fend for themselves. tors-Tar Kettle-Trailers-Trailer Mitches--Tree Saws-Tubing Cutters & Flaring Tools--Wall

€ation under trees where the , As Boon as tne plants are layge Paper Steamers-Waxers-Wheelbarrows-Weed Culters-Wrecking Bars-Wrenches. eic.

rip from the trees in heavy rains enough to handle they may be FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED CALL US

iy wash little plants out of ex- tarannfiliteoort&seeh©et 10 'MAR+IN'S  ARDWAREtence.

Even in summer a cold frame is have more room to grow until the
ie safest, with a lath cover to time has come to set them in their

30935 ECORSE ROAD 1 - Phone PA. 2-0302 - PA. 2-0312

ive shade. allotted places fn the garden bor- OPEN WEEK DAYS 8 TO 8 OPEN SUNDAYS 8 TO 6.M.

The time which perennials take der.

.

-22;
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BRIDES TOO?

Bride-Dear, ·what is the true
definition of a groom?

' Hubby-Why, a groom is a man
' who takes fare of dumb animals.

*

' During the three years of the
Korean struggle, canc*- killed 20

 times as many Americans as the
war did.

L .

.,00

One Trip Service
Cuh available for an, worth-
while purpose. Pay bills. midi-
cal expenses. taxes. vacations.
home improvements. etc. Loans
made on Your signature. auto
or furniture. Select your own
payment plan.

MONTHLY PAYMENT

PLANS ]
Cash 14 11 12 8 h

You Got Moo. Mo Mci. M... JY

$100 $ 5.83 $ 7.20 $ 9.98 $10.38
$200 11.46 14.21 19.77 36.59

$300 17.08 21.20 29.55 34.71
1 $400 22.32 26.22 36.65 60.13

$soo 27.24 34.16 48.09 90.02

Our charge is the monthly rate
of 3% on that part of a balance
not exceeding $50, 212% on
that part of a balance in ex-
cess of $50, but not exceeding
$300, and 49 % on any re-
mainder.

PHONE OR COME IN

TODAY!

Courteous

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.
274 So. Main Phone 1630

LOANS .It

and is now publisher of a paper at M. G. O'Neil and son, Jerry,
the above place. enjoyed a ten-day camping trip

at Port Austin recently.
.Mary Jane Csaver, daughter

25 Years Ago of Dr. and Mrs. John L Olsaver of
this city, was united in marriage
Saturday afternoon to Lieuten-

, July 25, 1930 ant Samuel F. Showalter, son of
Mrs. Samuel F. Showalter of

Raymond Lowry and Mrs. Dor- Wheaton, Illinois.
tha Dietrick of this place were The wedding of Helen Rose-
quietly married on Saturday. mary Henry to Corporal fdward
July 12. at the Methodist Episco- Karowski was solemnized at St.
pal parsonage in Northville. Michael's Catholic church on Sat-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff urday, June 30. The bride is the
and two sons of Whitbeck's Cor- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
ners visited at the home of her Henry of Sta rk road and the

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. .
Klatt, in Perrinsville, Sunday. Wm. Karowski of Harrison ave-

J.- w. Blickenstaff spent the nue.
weekend at Lake Odessa. Michi The wedding of Miss Shirley
gan. Mrs. Blickenstaff and daugh- Mae Bower, daughter of Mr. and
ter, Janet, have spent the past Mrs. Roy Bower of this city, and
week there +with relatives. Clifford J. Depew Sl-c USNR,

Miss Elizabeth Burrows and son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver De-
Miss Margaret Dunning enter- pew of Cadillac, took place Sun-
tained at a bridge-tea and miscel- day evening in the First Presby-
laneous shower Tuesday at the terian church of Plymouth.
Meadowbrook Country club in At an afternoon ceremony July
honor or-Nrs. John S. Michener. 14, Florence Gravelle, daughter
formerly Miss Rhea Peck. Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Gravelle of
Michener was also the guest of Roselawn avenue, beearne the
honor at a linen shower given bride of Roger Oberg Of Oxford.
by the Misses· Julia and atherine son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Oberg
Wilcox at their home 0 -enni- of Rapid River, Michigan.
man avenue last Saturd ifter- *
noon. I swear I think there is nothing

Master Harvey Shaw r.. is but immortality. -Walt Whitman
.

HARNESRACING
NORTHVILLE

DOWNS

FUN
$ 1

+ 4

inthelaige economy size!

'/

.. · i-:2&.I>

U_.2
¤1

h.... ./ . 1 ,..

11 .

\11.

YOU CAN PAY A LOT

. . MORE MONEY

.

AND STILL NOT GET
. 4

: ALL THESE CHEVROLET
ADVANTAGES!

 Body by Fisher
• Found in

I many of
,

• America s

costliest cars

• -you get it only in Chevrolet
 in the low-price field. ,
0 12-Volt Electrical System
. Delivers twice

• the punch for
. quicker starting
. in all weather,
0 better ignition

and a greater
-

..: reserve of elec-

NT I: trical power.

R K • Special ball bearings in theBall-Race Steering I

steering gear reduce friction
. . . make steering a lot easier.

High-Level
Ventilation

• Takes in air at

hood -high level,
.

• away from road
heat, fumes and

• dust. A special
chamber drains

• off rain.

ir

i Adl

i

tti

Outrigger Roar Springs

1955 SEASON |

' Al
I .

Nightly Except Sunday .

E--,F
-8 ill

17.1*

.

 ' Spaced wide apart to give you
• sure-footed stability on curves.

 Anti-Dive Braking

%

T.3 ,/FF 1 1

DAILY DOUBLE ON lit & 2nd RACES

- 9 RACES NIGHTLY -

Post Time: 8:30 ,.. sh.

NORTHVILLE DOWNS

0 .

Surprising, how little it takes to put this big dreamboat in your drive- :
r e An exclusive Chevrolet devel-

way for keeps: And your dollars couldn't begin to buy more pure opment greatly reduces "8010
• down" under sudden stops.

-

pleasure anywhere else Here's - beauty that's putting the high-priced
.

...

cars in the shade. Here's Retion that'11 have you driving the long way ...
.

home just for the fun of it. You owe yourself ithis new- Chevrolet. •.
.

*
i --

.

Come in-and see how-easily you can-swing it! i ..
.

ERNEST J. ALLISON -
JOHN CARLO - Executive Manager

' 345 N. Main St. Plymouth Phone Ply. 8701

4

162,

..

4
- i i

.
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'r HE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday. July 21,1953 3 New Stamp Will be
Available Iuly 29

HEALTH The new three-cent "Atoms for

Your local, State, Co, Mi:/ VELG. Peace" commemorative stamp

will be placed on sale at the Ply-

* AND- Postmaster George Timpona an-
mouth post office about July 29,

nounced this week.Govermng umcals BEAUTY
Design of the new postage is

blue in color and composed of
two sphefes, showing each side of
the atlas.

Plymouth City Ollid-

City Manager-Albert Glassford

Clerk-Assessor-Kenneth Way
Treasurer-Charles Garlett

Public Works Supt.-Stanley Besse

Police Chief-To be appointed
Fire Chief-Robert McAllister

City Attorney-Harry N. Deyo

Municipal Judge-Nandino Periongo
Health Officer-R. R. Barber, M.D.

City Commissioqf
Russell M. Daane (mayor), Ernest L. Henry (mayor pro- ,

tem), Marvin Terry, Harry Roberts, Robert Sincock, J. Rus-

ling Cutler, Harold Guenther.
Meetings at 7:30 p.m. first and third Monday.

Planning Commiuion

Sidney Strong (chairman), Clifford Manwaring, Carroll
Porter, Eber Readman, Austin Pino, Walter Rensel, Ezra

Routner, Lois Jensen, David Wood.

Meets at 7:30 p.m. third Thursday of each month.

It is hard to believe that ap-
proximately 6,500 pedle die from
drowning in our country each
year. This number of deaths could
be greatly reduced if everyone
would learn to swim.

It is not likely you will be-
come an expert swimmer by tak-
ing a few lessons. However, it
will rid you of your. fear of the
water. This is half the battle. You

will be able to relax and really
enjoy swimming.

It is possible to stay afloat for
long periods without performing
a single conventional stroke if
you don't panic. The. "dog" pad-
dle, or relaxing so that the water
will support your weight could
mean the difference between life

and death.

A sudden cramp is a frighten-

ing thing, even to an expert

Poisonous Massas

Only Dangerous S

swimmer if he is some distance ;

from shore. If this happens, the
best thing to do is try to massage
the 'affected area while proceed-
ing slowly to the shore.

There are three main ways to

prevent muscle crannps while

swimming. First avoid going *into
cold water too rapidly. Next- -
never go swimming right after
you have eaten a meal; third -
stay out of the water until you
have cooled off after being over-
heated.

Never dive into water you are
not familidr with. It may not be
deep enough, or there may be a
hidden log beneath the surface..

By all means, don't let this
summer pass without learning to
swim. You will add a great deal
of pleasure to your life and will
be enjoying one of the most per-
feet exercises known.

I. I
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Picked fresh...

No matter where you live, it'* the perfect right Irorn vour free
1,11.-1116£111 lida 1 1 41]UC, Ul 311€1 1CS which the massasauga is known

Board of Zoning Appeals ' but only one is dangerous. to occur: 1) avoid walking around ezer!
This one poisonous snake, a pit at night bare-footed: 2)never pick inish for your house. Its tested durabilic, 1 -

David Mather (chairman), Ernest Allison, Nell Curry, viper belonging to the rattlesnake up a log or turn over a stone; 3) assures positive prorection ... its new .

Ada Murray, Thomas Kent. 4 family, is known as the massasau. avoid putting your hands into formula resists all discoloration. Self-clean-ga. It is smaller than most rattle. dark places where snakes might :-g, too-surface &001 and

snakes and its venom, compared lurk. Most bites occur on the m Ve ws,hed 00 with It'•• snap to keep beans-as fresh as the day

Cemetery Board with that of the diamond-back limbs below the knee or belok ch r.i

rattlesnakes of the west and the elbow. ' they ware picked. in a home food freezer!., / Upright

; or chest
Harry Mumby, E. C. Hough, John Blickenstaff. south, is comparatively weak. First aid kits are inexpensive Hon,e-grown or bargain specials, your fruits L  buy

Aise,ament and Revi•w Board Campers can take comfort from and one or more should be at the .nd vegitables will stay garden-sweet for 7 4 the one
the fact that there have been no disposal of every camper. These

Warren L Smith, J. D. McLaren, Carl Shear. known deaths due directly to the consist of a suction apparatus. a montli. And they'll retain all their health-  that fil
2. W 22:vgathf: 1:ty?t2:1 ;Ymur·c:rm&12%1:2 HOLLAWAY'S - Siving vitamins and minerals, too, No doubtBoard of Elecirical Examiners about it! You'll love a home food freezer- \3--thy adult will recover from the tions accompanies each kit. Get- Wallpaper & Paint and the menu-magic it performs. L gJames Honey, Charles Thompson, Robert Gilles. bite of this snake, but there is ting to a doctor immediately,                                                          -
some doubt as to whether a really however. is best.' Store

See yourr. .
I

Board of Heating Examiners taltlreahlienould recover with- bi %7!:2g ehaLtu,sahuagv tee 263 Union Phone 28

4:44.In Michigan the massasauga do you identify him? The massau- L l

Ovid Dease, William Otwell, Harold Stevens, 'Elvin lives in swampy areas but does ga will usually rattle as soon as .1,1.....1.. lAi.r. TWtEdon
Taylor, Charles Thompson, Albert Glassford. spread from them into adjoining he is aware of an intruder. One

' farm' lands in the summer time. mark of identification is the pres- .K-16 ,kiONGER

. Theyoung massasaugas are born ence of a pit between the eye and
Election Commillion . alive and in broods they number the nostril. You €an further know

from three to twelve with an av- him by his rattles, or if these
Russell Daane, Harry Deyo, Kenneth Way. erage of about seven. have been lost through an acci-

It is urged that adequate pre- dent, the tip of his tail will be

Plymouth To.hip Offic lak cautions be taken, even though very blunt. He also will have a
the bite is rarely if ever fatal. A vertical pupil.

person can become very sick and
The arrangement of tooth

Supervisor-Roy Lindsay
the bite is to be avoided if possi- marks that remain on the flesh

Clerk-Norman Miller ble. There is no getting around after the bite tells the story. If

the fact that iR many places of you have been bitten by a ha•m-
Treasurer-Elizabeth Holmes

Michigan the massasauga is quite less snake, there will be row» of

Trustees-Herald Hamill, Louis Norman numerous. tiny punctures. If you have Men
bitten by a poisonous snake, there

Here's some special advice for
will be a pair of punctures muchThe townshio board. comoosed of above DersoAs. meetg carnpers and bathers in areas in larger than any others that may

...

di

C8

j
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first Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m.

Building Inspector-Ernest Rossow
Township Attorney-Earl Demel
Fire Chief-Howard Holmes

--_.-Con,table,-Willial, -Renwick. -LiRoY -WI•fall. -John
Miller, Walter Wilczewski.

Justice of Peace-Arthur Blunk

Board of Review-Earl Kenyon, Flora Rathburn
Highway Commissioner-Lewis Foster
Health Officer-Frederick Bently, M.D.

Zo,ing Board

Carl Hartwick (chairman), Thomas Zak, Harold Belch,

First Federal Assets

Pass $150 Million Mark
Assets of First Federal Savings

of Detroit have j ust passed the
$150 million mark, reports Walt-
er Gehrke. president.

First Federal, organized in 1934
wilh assets of less than $100,000.
has grown steadily and is now
one of the largest savings associa-
tion in the United States.

First Federal savings accounts
increased $8,870.567 during the'
six months ending June 30th. In
all. the association now serves

one vacancy. well over 100,000 people of
Jions in the United States.Meets at 8 p.m. third Wednesday of each month. INhom 80.000 are savings custom-
ers, some 16.000 use the First Fed-

*. Board of Education eral plan for financing of their
homes: and additional thousands

Carl Caplin, Horton Booth, Warren Smith, Mrs. Kenneth use other First Federal services.
First Fedetal is a member ofHulsing, Harold Fischer.

the Federal Home Loan Bank
Meets at 8 p.m. on second Monday of each month. System and the Fed era 1 Savings

and Loan Insurance Corporation.
both permanent agencies of the

School Administration * United States Government.

appear.

H a doctor is not avAilable, ap-
ply the guction cups and follow
the kit instructions carefully.

Toledo Edison

Paid Dividends for 33 Years

YIELD ABOUT 4.8%

To Buy ot Sell This Stock

Call

Donald A. Burleson
--

Andrew C. Reid & Co.

Member

Detroit Stock Exchange

615 Ford Bldg.

Detroit 26. Mich.

Phone - Plymouth 29

Superintendent-Russell Isbister
High School Principal-Carvel M. Bentley
Junior High Principal-Arthur J. Alford
Allen Principal-Donald R. Rank
Bird Principal-Nancy E. Tanger
Smith Principal-Ruth K Eriksson
Starkweather Principal-Mildred E. Field

AUTOMOBILE

LOANS - REFINANCING I
1. Wayne County' Oilicial.

Clerk-Edgar M. Branigin
Drain Commissioner-Christopher J. Mulle
Prosecuting Attorney-Gerald K. O'Btien
Registrar of Deeds-Bernard J. Youngblood
Sheriff-Andrew C. Baird

Treasurer-Harold E. Stoll

Road Commissioner-Charles Wilson, chairman
Local Supervisors-Roy Lindsay (township), Norman

Marquis (city)t -

Sial. Oflicial.

Governor-G. Mennen Williams

- Lt. Governor-Phillip Hart

5 Secretary of State-James M. Hare
Attorney General-Thomas M. Kavanagh
Treasurer-Sanford A. Brown

Auditor General-Victor Targonski
Your Senator-John B. Swainson (18th district)
Your Representative-Leonard E. Wood (21st dmtrict)

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your ,-ent €- payments too highT Do they
impoie a 1rdship on you? See us. We may bo
able to reduce your payment, substantially. Besides
reducing your Fyments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the Iame time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Y- Aut-oble

If you med money and need it quickly you Iin
appreciate our service. We will make you a *might
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of /,/mer-B We specialize in thil liekl
Quick Ienie-110 Imd-Ie,•41* p-*
low rales

UNION INVESTMENT Co.

d

How much do you pay yourself each month?

H6re is a man who has a checking account
and a savin, account at the N*#enal
Bank of Detroit. Each month hc mal:*

out a check, payabk to h*d, -1.lih

it to the bank for deposit in his saving:
account. In efTect, that's the salary he pays
himself. And that'§ loed pll,-0.

For when he needs money for an emer-
gency, a business opportunity, al down
payment or a vacation, he'll have it. •

You could have it too, with a plan like
this. For one thing, depositing a check
regularly in your savinss *ccalot is w

simple you're not likely to overlook it.
And, with your checking account, you
ilave a running control of your budget.
You always know how last your money
is goin, out and how much is left.

Besides helping you to live by xour
bud,t and save, money in the bank can
make life easier for you in still other ways.
A checking account at National Bank of
Detroit. for instance, enables you to pay
your bills, safely, by mail. And your qan-
celled checks give you a legal receipt for
cry financial transaction.

Mo- 0,1-ds Because We Help More People

Then tao, the National Bank of Detroit
can be important to you for other reasons.
You have available complete banking and
trust -vices to help you solve almost any
money problem.

So if you do not already pay yourself a
planned amount each month through
regular deposits in a National Bank of
Detroit savings account, stop in soon at
your neighborhood National Bank and
see how easy it is to put yourself on your
own payroll. You and your family will be 
very gtad you did.

815 Ann Arbo, Trail, Mayflower Hotel Bldg.1 U. 1 Olitclib

Michigan Senators-Patrick McNamara, Charles E.

__ZE nO
NATIONAL BANK -

Potter BRANCHES:- WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSn.AN'rl OF DEl'ROIT $ li

HOUBS: 0065 • 0 SATURDAY 0:6 h 11: Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

17th District Representative-Martha Griffiths -1 45 NEIGHBORHOOD OFFICES SERVING DETROIT, GARDEN C[TY, HARPER WOODS, rNKSTER, LIVONIA, PLYI{ OUrn, WAYNB
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0 Thursd# July 21. 1955 ,HE PLYMOUTH MAILGuardsmen Going              -
OUTDOOR NOTES 2To Camps Soon --- '.--Ill H ere s aFrom The

A number of Plymouth young
men will join the 12,000 Michi- MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT - I¥ ..:-

taste treat
gan National Guardsmen who

IT TOOK FRED Van Dyke less than half a year to soon embark for Camp Grayling OF CONSERVATION for summertime
gain membership to this year's "National Field Club" of and elsewhere for two weeks of

the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. The intensive training in the field. --club is an honor organization composed of outstanding  The 46th Infantry Division, less p - or anytime....

field underwriters throughout the country. Van Dyke,  tank units, will begin their out- Small game hunting regulations Biggest outlay goes to Sterling ed down in 1951 because of a lack · . . .1 our -TERRY-FRESH"
Th<A. C

who lives on Joy road, reached the necessary goal before ing on August 6 at Camp Gray- will be nearly the same this fall state park near Monroe. An esti- of funds,

will present "The Show of Shows 1955" at the Detroit  ?nits. totaling some 830 troops, five per day, 10 in possession and Yankee Springs recreation area. Pointing out that no state funas
SUGARED

ling. Camp strength at the two- as they were last year. - mated $330,000 will be used to During the informal session,
the mid-year mark. week session is estimated at 8,950 fThe Conservation Commission, continue the long-range multi-

.

officers and men.• 0 $ meeting at Higgins Lake last million dollar development of the the commissioners individually .1 ....,

Three anti-aircraft artillery week, decided to keeo last year's Popular Lake Erie park. expressed themselves in favor of  Lottie Jones

SATURDAY. AUGUST 6 the Livonia Rotary club battations and their supporting bag limits on ruffed grouse of Other outlay includes $92,800 to the project, at the same time

i initiated their 1955 training on 25 for the season. Grouse are at $30,000 to Holland state park, . at'€ presently available either for
Race Course. It will feature such well-known personal- June 26 at Camp Haven, W:scon- a low point in their population 28,000 to Hayes state park and puchase or development of the
ities as Johnny Ray, Fout Lads, Gaylords, Bunny Paul. Isin. The units returned home July cycle and the Commission dis- $26,000 to Bay City state park. area. A telephone poll of com- OR GLAZED

DONUTS
Laurie Sisters, Frankie Castro and many others. Pro- | 10. cussed reducing the bag limit Holly recreation area wiII receive miasioners, taken later, confirm-

Michigan Air National Guard ta three per day, bix in posses- $26,000 in improvements, Orton. ed the informal stand. They're perfect for breakfast. DOZ. 54'ceeds of the evening show go to the George N. Bentley units. with a total strength of 1,- sion and 15 for the seabon. The ville recreation area $25,000 and A formal vote on the question lunches. or snacks.

Memorial Fund for lighting the Bentley high school foot- 400 officers and airmen, will train main reason advanced for keep- Proud Lake and Waterloo recle- is expected at the Commission's
ball field. at Alpena Air National Guard ing last year's regulations, des- ation areas $20,000 each. AL gust meeting.

Base July 30 to August 13. pite the present scarcity of birds, Island Lake recreation area will IT'S "PICNIC TIME!"***

... Tank units of the Michigan Na- is that there is no sound biolo- receive $14,000 in improvements, Public exhibitions of wild ani-
2 .

THERE'S ENTERTAINMENT for youngsters at the to 21 at Fort Knox. Kentucky. portunities. Hunters will have a port state park $10,000, Wilson strict standards of housing 'and & HOT DOG ROLLStional Guard will train August 7 gical reason to reduce hunting op- Sleeper state park $12,500, Lake- mals will have to conform to HAMBURGER

Detroit Institute of Arts lecture hall on Thursday after- Strength of these units is 600. tougher time filling their grouse state park $8,000, Muskegon state sanitation after January 1, 1957
noons. Today at 2 p.m, it's "Knights in Armor" with an During the same period, Company bags this fall, but *ntinued open park $7500 and Wilderness state if a public hearing sometime in
education department employee describing the medieval A, 878th Engineer Aviation Bat- hunting will have no ultimate ef- parke $6,500. McLain, Dodge the near future fails to show 40< Doztalion, Romulus, consisting of 60 fect on grouse numbers. Four, Indian Lake, and Straits causes for changing new rules:and Fresh and Tender
days of knighthood while the William Randolph -Hearst oMicers and men, will hold its Game seasons will include: state parks and Highland recre. regulations.
collection of armor serves as subject matter. Next Thurs- two weeks of field training at A pheasant season of the same ation area each will receive $5,000 The Conservation Commission
day Hopi Indian ceremonies will entertain the young- Camp Williams, Camp Douglas, length and bag limits as last year. and Brimley state park $4,000. at its July meeting approvdd a

Wisconsin.

[0 keeping in touch •

sters. The program starts at 2 p.m.

* I .

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: There never was a

good war, or a bad peace.-Benjamin Franklin.

WALTER ASH

SHELL SERVICE

I Good-Year Tires I Deko Batteries

I Shell Quality Petroleum Produch

584 S. Main. corner Wing Phone 9165

- &£#BI J r'

12 REFRIOERATOR

SHELLd

A campaign has been underway
to achieve 100 per cent attend-
ance at the National Guard

Camps, it was announced by Maj -
or General George C. Moran, the
adj utant general of Michigan.
Letters have gone out to secre-
taries of Chambers of Commerce,

executives and trade associations
asking for cooperation in provid-
ing adequate military leave poli-
cia for their employees.

Last year, a total of 10,830 of-
fipers and men, or 96.28 per cent
of assigned strength, attended
field training sessions.

James Whipple
Killed in Crash

James Whipple, 21, son of Mr.
' and Mrs. Howard Whipple, 51000

Seven Mile road, Northville, was
killed in an airplane crash at Mid-
way airport, Chicago, early Sun-
day morning.

Young Whipple, life-long resi-
dent of Northville and Michigan
5tate University student, was re-
turning from R.O.T.C. summer
maneuvers in Texas when the

plahe crashed.

His parents are well known in
Plymouth and Mr. Whipple has
managed the Maybury Sanitar-
ium Farms for many years.

except ine enure lower peninsula Fort Wilkins state park will re-
will be open to hunting; last year, ceive *3,000 and Silver Lake state
Emmet county was closed. park $2,000-

The same season and bag lim- The remainder of the mone
its on snowshoe hares and rabbits

will be used for road improv¢as last year. ments in various parks, land ae-
The same fox and gray squirrel quisition and other minor con-

regulations as last year. struction.
IA ruffed grouse season of the

...

salne length and bag limits as
last year, except Bois Blanc Is- In keeping with its plans for

land, closed last*'keason, will be increased land acquisition for
open in the upper peninsula this public conservation use, the state
year. - Conservation Commission ap-

A continued cloed seasoll in proved the purchase of 1240 acres
the lower peninsula on prairie of land for wildlife and -forestry
chickens and sharp-tailed grouses uses during its recent meeting.
and somewhat reduced hunting in Also, purchase of fishing sites

the upper peniAsula. Hunters in on Bass Lake in Dickinson coun-
the UP will be restricted to three ty, Round L•ke. in Delta coun-
of these birds per day, six in pos_ ty and Torch Lake in Anti'im
session and 15 for the season. Last county were approved. ,
year, the bag Iimitsl were five, 10
and 25. Also, ther,b· is no open A delegation of St. Joseph

season this year in a portion of county residents lested ap-
northeastern Chippewa county. proval of a. propo new state

Regulations on most other spe- recreation area northwest of
cies of small game remain the Sturgis during the recent Conser-
same as last year. vation Commission meeting.

... The area suggested is 4000 acres
The Conservation' Commission, of gently rolling hills and in-

meeting 4 Higgins Lake last cludes several small lakes con-
week, approved plans for $800,000 nected by streams and marshes.
in improv'ements to state parks Little of the land is presently
during the coming Oscal year. used for agriculture.

The state legislature set aside TMe delegation suggested the
the money for parks work dur- name "Sherman Hills recreation
ing its recent session and the area" and proposed that land be
Commission discussed and -then ,urchased from present owners
accepted, Conservation Depart- ,s it becomes available. A simi-
ment plans for its use. lar request for the area was turn-

Get your ORD now.

long list of rules and reguladions
to govern how wild animals and
birds will be obtained, housed
and exhibited.

rhe new rules provide for pub-
lic safety and adequate sanita-
tic n and housing for penned wild-
life.

No date has been set for the

hearing.

Families with children tend to

hs ve better diets than those with-

0Lt Children, even though their
average income is no higher and
they have more mouths to feed.

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

(linaismith Bros.
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052

i.

..

TERRYLS BAKERY I
-W, Can't Bake Like Mother - But Mothir Likes Oux Baking

824 Ponniman
.

Phone 2888

Now Showing ... Double Feature
OUT OF THIS WORLD? See "TARGET EARTH"
Zachary Scott in "TREASURE OF RUBY HILLS"
Shows Thur. Fri. at 6:40-9:05 Sat. 3-7:20-8:50

HEY KIDS! MATINEE EVERY SAT. & SUN.

CONTINUOUS SHOWS ... OPEN 2:30 SAT. & SUN.

Sun. Mon. Tue.... Lex Barker-Mara Cprday .-
"MAN FROM BITTER RIDGE" (Color)

Shows Sun. at 3-5-7-9 Mon. Tue. at 7-9

Starts Wed., July 27 - Thrills! Excitementl
"IT CAME FROM BENEATH THE SEA"

Now showing thru Friday. Fred Astaire. Leslie Caron

"DADDY LONG LEGS" (Cinemascope-Color) Shows 7-9

Saiurday, Randolph Scott and Dorothy Malone in

"TALL MAN RIDING" (Color) Shows 3-5-7-9

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Glenn Ford and Anne Francis in

"BLACKBOARD JUNGLE" Sun. 3-5-7-9 Mon. Tues. 7-9

Starts July 27 - "SOLDIER OF FORTUNE"

- 2 1
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YOU GET ... i
e Nor, car foryour money!

• Fop dollar for
your present car!

• Top mah price when »- 3 WAVS!1

md SAVE

6*/419-. 4.-- ,..

• Mug. 70*pound ,•porit• |f.....r

• D-.sh.Iv•* * 40 -y•.
• 0-4/In,1 bulor-keeper•
8 Trip .ov•r •100. hindl•.
• Servil'* Ix¢lvilve Awto-
m.11, 1....kir

ammale/).4//a*44/. #419"0:13/k
Easy Terms

If s

THE PENN THEATRE

Plymouth, Michigan

tor the best in entertatnment
PLEASE NOTE-
FIVE DAYS-SUN. THRU THUR.-JULY 17 THRU 21

Cinemascope with Stereophonic Sound
CLARK GABLE - SUSAN HAYWARD

MICHAEL RENNIE

"SOLDIER OF FORTUNE" .
DeLuxe Calof

NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 4

FRI.-SAT. JUL¥ 22-23
Superseope

BARBARA STANWYCK - ROBERT RYAN

"ESCAPE TO BURMA"
Technicolor

Down from their jungle lair swept an army of natives.
NEWS · SHORTS11 comes N- to 5•111

Co,ne In during our

SUMMER

IANDWAGON

W¥•AN...4

It', a fact I You can actually save moneyby buying your now
Ford. now during our Summer Bandwagdn Sell-a-bration ...
now while we're giving top "Sell-a-bration" deals! You save 3 way,1

In the first place, you get the car that Jells more because it'I
worth more. The '55 Ford features styling inspired by the Thun.
derbird .., reassuring, quick-action Trigker-Torque "Go- ,..
and a brand-new, smooth-new Angle Poised ride. There's nothing
like it on the road.

Next, you get more money for your pre#ent car because we're
out to chalk up new sales records and we want vour businessl
Your present car will never be worth more in trade than right nowl

SUN.-MON,TUES. - JULY 225-26
Vista Vision

FRED MacMURRAY - CHARLTON HESTON
DONNA REED - BARBARA HALE

" THE FAR HORIZONS"
Technicolor

The story of the thrilling Lewis and Clark Expedition
that blazed the trail and opened the West.
NEWS

Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. JULY 27-28-29-30

NG-SRGA-4-22"

264*i**8W¢¢44+4«1

In addition, you may expect an extra di,idend later, when you 1
sell your Ford. For years, Fords have returned a higher proper-
tion of their original cost at /
resale than any other car in w.£-*T#1
the low-price field.

ERNEST BORGNINE - BETSY BLAIR

MARTY"
The delightfully different, Conderfully entertaining
picture that has won the acclaim of the whole world.
NEWS SHORTS

3 FOR.YOUR PROTECTIOI
2 Call the Plymouth

Chamber of Commer-

when in doubt .

- to the validity of I
a •al-' solicitalion.

PHONE 717 or 497

Be sure before you buy{

Ge, a Sell*bration Deal on a '55 AliIA

PAUL J. WIEDMAN,T INC.
470 S. Main St. Phone Ply. 2060

GREAT TV, FORD THEATRE. WWI-TV. CHANNEL 4. 8:30 P.M. THURSDAY

SATURDAY MATINEE - JULY 30

Two hours of your favorite Cartoon Pals. What a time
you'll have.
Don't miss our fun-packed CARTOON CARNIVAL
Saturday, July 30.
Showings 3:00-5:00 ,--
Sat. Matinee admissions - Children 155 - Adults 40c

Deadline on Want A4s - Noon Tues.
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